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In retent ye*rs, increasing attentibn has been focus,ed 

nationally on the problems ~f school violence and vandalis~. 

The precise extent of school crime is not known but there. 

i,s general agreement that it is intolerably high. Precious 

edhcational monies are being drained in an effort to combat 

vi91ence and vandalism. But the costs are not merely finan-

cial; violence and vandalism an~ the fear they engender have 

a deleterious effect on teacher and student morale and destroy 

a ~roper learning environment. 

After'receiving expressions of concern from school 

administrators, teachers, parents and students about the 

gr~vity of school crime, Chairman David Roberti scheduled 

t4e Joint Committee to conduct hearings in San Francisco and 
, 
I 

Los Angeles, in December, 1977. The Committee solicited and 

received testimony on the nature and extent of school crime, 

and on programs for combating school crime. 

Most of the witnesses agreed on two central points: 

that school crime is a very serious problem and that because 

of the inadequacy of the available data, we do not know its 

'true natu~e and extent. 
t5-" -

A number of witnesses ;t~.ressed 'the importance of obtain-

iI).g better information, pointing out that such informatio,n is 

essential if successful responses are to be found. 

Current practices and methods for securing data were 

severely criticized for their lack of reliability. Lotal 

record-keeping practices must be upgraded, a more uniform 

system of reporting must be adopted and there should be more 

cooperation "between law enforcement and educational:personnel 
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in order to provide us wi th specific useful inforI!lation con·-

cerning school crime. 

Current information sources are mostly simple percentage 

increase studies intended to show the public the seriouSness 

of the prob 1em and are' both un re Ii ab Ie and of very limi ted 

utility. 

It was suggested, for example, that it is necessary.to 

determine how many offenders there are:' 

Incident counts or count comparisons ... 
do not tell us anything about the 
number of 0 ffellders i ~ yo 1 ved. 

... (w)hether acts of vandalism in the 
school district are the result of a 
small cohesive group, or a large~ more 
amorphous group, is extremely important 
to dictating whether a broad-bas~d or 
more targeted prevention effort is 
appropriate . 

.. . Also, more knowledge of modus EP~r~ndi ... 
regarding similarity between incidents 
could help provide helpful hints to 
answer thls question. 

(Another important question is), where 
do poten ti a1 . vq;ndals 1 i ve in 1'e 1 ation 
to target schools? 

... There are obvious implications to pre-; 
vention here since the potential offender· 
who, neither attends s~hool nor lives in 
the immediate neighbot.'nood of the school 
can be nei ther reacneia or affected by 
local,. communi ty prevent~on efforts . 

. Again, better informati~n could help 
design and mold the scope, type, and 
re~ponsibility for the prevention effor~~ 
(Testimony of Thomas Halatyn, Los Angel~s 
hearing.) . . . 

Additional research funds are need~d to insure proper. 

descriptive study of the extent and nature 'of schoo~l·,cJ:'ime. 
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Enhanced xeseaxch would assist the establishment of pxevention 

and intervention programs. 

The Committee did receive some general statistics on 

the extent of school violence and vandalism. Bernard Green

berg, a nationally renowned consultant to school districts, 

to 1d the Commit tee that "For t.hc 1975 schoo 1 year the (Los 

Angeles Unified School) District reported total (vandalism

related) losses of $4 million, double that for 1972, with 

$3 million being spent for alarms and $5 million spent for 

some 300 security personnel; a staggering $12 million costs' 

related to vandalism and violence in the schools." 

Mr. Greenberg also testified that this upward trend 

in California is in "sharp contrast to recent national 

findings." 

Richard Green, Security Director for the Los Angeles 

Unified School District testified that during fiscal year 

1976-77 the district, its employees and students reported 

4500 burglaries, 2200 thefts, 800 assaults, 300 robberies 

all.d 134 ars ons . 

As troubling as these and similar- statistics presented 

to the Committee are, the true situation may be much worse. 

Wi tnes s es from 1 aw en forcemen t and others agreed that ,s cliool 

crime is almost certainly under-reported. A number of reasons 

were cited including reluctance on the part of some school 

administrators to admit that their schools had problems .. 
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Violence and vandalism seriou~ly intarfere with the 

leatning environment in many schools. H~~k Springer, Presi

dent of the United Teachers of Los Angeles stated that "In 

all too many instances" the schools of Los Angeles have become 

armed camps, fortresses ... fenced, chained, locked, secureq by 

the third largest police force in Los Angeles County--the 

school district's police force. Given the siege mentality, 

li.ttle learning or teaching can go on." 

The Committee heard vivid descriptions fr,om other wit-

nesses (teachers, students, and administrators) which corrobo-

rated Mr. Springer's view. For example, James Williamson, a 

student at Gardena High School told the Committee that when 

there is violence 

"the teachers and the students are 
both uptight. And in the classrooms 
neither one pays attention to what's 
going on and that's why not too much is 
learned ... And the school uses more 
security guards and more policeman and 
that just makes the students and teachers 
more uptight ... (T)he junior high students 
begi~ to avoid going to that school en
tirely because they have a feeling of 
getting jumped or beaten up once they 
are in that school." 

Dr. Alfred Bloch, a psychiatrist on the clinical faculty 

of the UCLA Medical School to whom many traumatized teachers 

are referred for treatmept, testified that "teacher after 

teacher referred to (their school) as the 'combat zone' ... 

(w)hat I was seeing was combat neurosis." 

A variety of measures and resPoAses have been tri'ed with 

some encouraging results. Programs which foster student 

partieipation have been particularly successful. 

'J 

~ 
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ExperiJnce demonstrates that when 5tudents feel that 

they h!ve a stake in what happens at their ~ChdOl that violence 

arid vandalism can be reduced significantly.' 

Ken NochimsOn, Director, and several student participants 

remarked on Open Road's Student Involvement Pr~gram. Some of 

the program's components include 

! 

---student-run communications networks 
for rumor control. 

---student participation in selection 
of administrators, teachers, and 
security personnel. 

---peer counselling. 

---student murals on school walls. 

John Kidder, Legislative Representative fOT the Oakland 

Un~fied School District agreed that the participation program 

has merit particularly in the area of peer discipline: " ... (s)ite 

administrators (and) teachers are having difficulty dealing with 

prob~ern students ... maybe it's time to allow the students an 

opp ortuni ty de al wi th each other in some kind of student ,court, 

student government situation." 

Al,ternative approaches to the use of law enforcement and 

security personnel have also shown great promise. San' Francisco, 

for example, has hired community people, in CETA-funded PQsitions 

to work as "couns e lIars on - the -hoof. " Thes e couns e ll'ors are 

much better able to relate to the students than are police or 

the more traditional security pe~sonnel and through their 

presence many potential problems are prevented irom occurri~g. 

Some schoOl districts in San Jose use off-dut~ police 

officers in non-uniform situations, in counselling and guidance 
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roles and citizenship programs. 

Another San Francisco program was the Citizens Initiative 

to P;~tect Children. This program assigned one aide to each 

senior high schonl in San Francisco. The aides were able ,t.o 

id~ntify outsiders who did not belong on campus and thus were. 

ab Ie to reduce one of the major sources of school crime~ 

Both of the San Francisco programs demonstrated positive 

results but need funding to replace the Federal monies that·. 

provide their original financjng. 

San Francisco also employs the "pupil service team 

concept." Counsellors, teachers and. parents can refer studen·ts 

to a prevention-correlated team of a psychiatrist, school 

psychologist, social worker, learning disability specialist 

and others. 

Thomas Gaffney, Assistant Superintendent of the South 

San Francis co Unified School District testified ab outtha t 

District's innovative anti-vandalism program which has r~duced 

repair costs from $40,000 ~er year prior to 1972 to a curreht 

level of less than $20,000 annually. Mr. Gaffney described 

the plan as follows: 

(/ 

We took out of the district,~ain
tenance budget an amount 0 f\::mo,~ey , 
one dollar per pupil, and it wits 
assigned to' each schOol in a creait. 
At midyear, the student committees, ... 
(in ~ach) of the 21'regular schools, 
could determine how to expend half 
of the funds, and prior to the close 
of the year, they could expend the 
balance of it. Most of the projects 
that they expended their funds on 
wer~ basically school beautification 
proj~ects . ., .. We saw a turnaround 
in vandali sm .... 
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In the course of the past five 
years, the schools, through their 
students, have exr~nded over $27,000 
,to beautify thSi~ schools. We have 
saved annually $20,000 over a five
year period in dollar savings, this 
is in excess of $100,000 in vandalism 
cost savings to our school system, 
The belief by the PTA people who started 
this program, by our school administra
tors, is that the involvement of the 
students in terms of their pride in 
their schools helps you maintain a 
good school and it also assists them 
in such things as their beautification 
projects. I was principal of South San 
Francisco Senior High School for seven 
years. Puring that time ... the students 
repainted all of the hallways with their 
projects. In the seven years I was prin
cipal, I never once saw a student mural 
vandali zed by anybody. . .. The proj e cts 
that the students build themselves, or 
paintings that they rut up, tend to stay, 
they do not tend to be vandalized. As a 
matteT of fact, it really manages to in
still a great deal of pride in our schools.' 

Wilma Wittman, Chairperson of the California Teachers 

Association's Pro~ession Rights and Responsibilities Com-

mittee told the Joint Committee that in 1976 the Orange 

Unified School District's Board of Education responded to 

escalating vandalism-related costs by adopting a new pre~. 

vention policy. The policy was implemented through a multi-

faceted program: the establibhment of district-wide 

security p~trols, creation of a 24-hour central emergen6y 
I 

number, instaliation of new ~lectronic warning devic~s', 

development of incentive programs as well as adoption of' 

various approaches to b~ilding positive attit~des toward the 

school community, teaching, an,ti learning. The results'so 

far ~re mosi encouraging. All types of vandalism, except 
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theft, are down significantly. Overall, the number of 

incidents is down 21% despite reports of theft being up 12%. 

(NOTE: The increase in theft was attributed to a greater 

willingness on the part of teachers and principals to report 

instances than in prioT years.) 

Many witnesses expressed the view that existing pen~l 

legislation was probably sufficient to deal with the problems 

of school violence and vandalism, but that there were diffi- G 

culties in 'enforcement. One of the most commonly stated 

explanations given was the lack of cuherent, sensible organi-

zation of existing statutes. The fact that relevant statutes 

are scattered throughout numerous codes serves to confuse 

,e~eryane involved: law enforcement, teachers, school ad-

ministrators and students alike. 

A related recommendation favored improving distribution 

of information concerning existing law. Students should know 

exactly what their rights and responsibilities are. School 

authorities, likewise, 

.. . would like to know of legal 
changes before finding out in the 
courtroom when a ca~e slides down 
the drain due to a lack of updated 
know ledge, on the pa'rt of 'campus 
security. 

Programs and policies which would enhance the d~s~ 

criptive study of the extent and nature of school crime~were 
.. ~ 

favored as meims of providing the data necessary to' shaping,' 

appropriate responses. 
II 
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The Committee did rbceive some recommendations for 

specific changes in the law: 

~--The present requirement that 
only a victim or witness of a mis
demeanor can arrest for that mis
demeanor should be repealed for cases 
involving juveniles.* 

---penalties for violations of Penal Code 
Section ~94 and 594.5 (vandalism and 
defacing property) should be increased. 

---the state should accept responsibility 
for losses above an amount relative to 
the size of each given school district 
for losses due to vandalism and ~rson. 

---there should be minimum standards of 
selection and training for school se
curity personnel. This should be 
accomplished by reclassifying such 
personnel from Penal Code Section 830.4 to 
830.3, thus qualifying them for post
training. School security personnel 
should have t~enty-four hour peace 
off ice r s tat us . 

-~-trespass sections should be stiengthened 
to help keep non-students away from the 
schools. 

Penal Code Section 653g (loitering about 
schools) should be amended to ease problems 
of proof (presently requires proof of " 
loitering for the purpose of committing 
a crime.) 

~--Education Code should be amended to. 
allow any school district to do its own. 
fingerprinting (presently limi ted to 
districts.with ADA of 50,000 or greater.) 

*Lt. Arthur Knopf of the San Jose Police Department pointed 
out that under pl,'esent law "either the teacher has to become 
the arresting party ... (or) if there's a child that's a victim 
of another chil,d" we have a citizen's arrest situat:i,on .in which 
a child places another child in cu?tody; .. (IJt seems. ~'. a rather 
untenable~ destructive kind ofsitu&tion to ~hose relationships 
we are trying to build up in a school setting." 
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---legislation ma~dating restittition as 
part of sentences for vandalism should 
be passed. 

---assaults on teachers and ~tudents in 
schools should be treated 'separately 
from the juvenile justice system. Any 
such perpetr~tor should be treated as 
an adult, regardless of age. 

Although the witnesses generally agreed that some 

"hardening" is necessary to meet immediate security needs, 

many warned that if school districts follow only a maximum 

security policy it would not only be enormously expensive 

but would ultimately fail. The use of additional police and 

security personnel and surveillance equipment was criticized 

as being directed toward symptoms and not causes of the 

problems. 

Programs directed only to specific aspects of the 

problems were also criticized. A specific program withou'tan 

overview often leads to failure. Again, better information 

and more cooperation among districts would promote more 

appropriate intervention and prevention planning. 

Interagency cooperation was stressed as a key method 

of vandalism and violence prevention and crisis intervention. 

This concept consists of rep~esentatives from social ~ervice 

agencies, prob a tiondepartmen ts and 1 aw eriforcemen t ope:ia ting 

as a team wi thin schools and the communi ty wi th ~n ed\,lGator 

as coordinator in order to get services to students more 

i~mediately, thereby minimizing bureaucratic delay and, buck-

passing. The Center tor Interagency Studies at Verba ~ueria 

High School' in San Jose was cited as an Ptitstanding~xampt~ 

of such a cooperative approach. 
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Jerry Mullins, Director of the Center for Inter-

agency Studies, proposed: 

- - - retraining §.c;:hoo 1 administ ra tors 
in modern management techniques 
with emphasis on team structure 
and on school-community relations. 

----decentralizing of major community 
agencies, possibly housing them in 
the schoo Is . 

---upgrading of school counselling 
programs, professionalizing the 
field by increasing counselor 
flexibility through a reduction of 
student loads. 

---~stablishment of Par~nt Effective
ness Training courses in every school 
district. 

---establishment of a central clearing
house dissemination and training center 
to facili-tate the implementation - of 
these recommendations. 
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CHAIRMAN ROBERTI: The purpose of today's hearing is to 

examine the serious problems of school violence and vandalism. 

These problems have re.ached alarming and enormously costly 

proportions. Los Angeles, for example, spent over seven mill.ion 

dollars on vandalism prevention and control in 1974-75 at ~ 

time when the school district was already facing a $40 million 

deficit. Nationally, the best estimate is that more than 600 

million of education dollars are lost on school vandalism re-

lated expenditures. The financial drain is just the tip of 

the iceberg, however. In many of our schools the level of 

violence and the atmosphere it engenders is bad, so bad that 

learning is virtually impossible. One study found that 75,000 

teachers in the United States are injured badly enough each 

year to require medical attention. Other estimates of the 

number of armed robberies, rapes and killings and other forms 

of attacks are equally shocking. The Conunittee today will hear 

from a wide range of witnesses "with varying perspectives' on the 

problem. We will hear from teachers, students, law enforcement 

officials, school officials and adrninistrators, and other people 

who are involved in programs designed to combat school violence 

and vandalism. We are most appreciative that they have agreed 

to sharf! both .their experiences and their suggestions for legis-

lative action with the Committee. We come here today with no 

preconceived notions as to what the actual solution or the 

actual response to the problem must be, but we do feel that 

there is a problem, and one which needs to be ·addressed. 
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I am delighted to have with me this morning, Senator John 

Nejedly from Contra Costa County who is a member of the Com

mittee and will join with us. 

Our first. witness is Ms. Wilma Wittman, a teacher at 

Canyon High School in Orange. 

MS. WILMA WITTMAN: Good morning, I am Wilma Wittman, 

Committee Chairperson of the Professional Right$ and Responsi-

bilities Conunittee of the California Teachers Association and 

I am here in that capacity today to speak to you on this sub

ject. I thank you 'for the oppor'\:.uni ty to ad,dress this hearing 

on this subject that is so vital to me; the effects of violence 

and vandalism of our schools. The California Teachers Association 

through its Professional Rights and Responsibilities Committee, 

• 

• 

• 

•• 

.' 
has undertaken the challenge of examining this problem. Teachers • 

across the state. are greatly concerned that teaching ha$ in 

fact becoIOe a hazardous occupation. The teaching profession 

is grateful to have interested community groups assisting in 

attacking the problems facing us. 

I am a counselor in the Orange Unified School District 

in Orange County. Our district encompasses approximately eight 

municipalities, so we have our share of problems from each type 

of community. It seems that most of "the problems of communities 

are reflected in our schools. This is why we see that violence 

and vandalism is not only a characteristic of inner city schools, 

but is a wi~es~read problem characteristic of each" school com

muni ty. I believe the analysis ·of my district's problems can 

shed light on the problem of violence in our schools statewide. 

- 2 -
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Orange Unified School District has an average daily attendance 

of approximately 31,428 students. It emplo:}1s approximately 

15,000 certificated personnel, 11,000 classified employees, 

and has a budget of $63 million. In 1965 Orange Unified School' 

District reported 425 instances of broken windows at a cost 

of $24,445, thirty-five instances of paint damage at a cost 

of $1,739, fifty-six break-ins at a cost of $21,914, eight fir~/s 

at $32,671, 102 burglary-thefts at a cost of $26,126 and, 783 

instances of other damages and destructions totaling $36,593. 

\) 

This totals 1,409 reported instances at a total cost of $124,488. 

Now this cost is an actual cost of materials and'replacement. 

This figure does not include the hours of investigation time, . 1 

report-filing time, time dealing wi ttl interviewing suspects;' 

etc., that were involved in reportinH and charging persons with 

the crime related' to the crime and violence. In 1976, the 

Orange Unified School District Board of Education passed a . 

vandalism prevention policy to attempt to change the direction 

of these spiraling costs. The policy ~ncluded a broad philo~ 

sophical statement: "It is the policy of- the district to 

educate against, discourage and prevent acts of vandalism 

and malicious mischief within the school conununity. Whenever 

acts of vandalism or property is stolen, destroyed,. and so forth., 

it is the intent of the Board to actively prosecute and seek 

restitution and cooperation with appropriate law enforcement 

agencies. 'The sup~rintendent shall enlist the support of 

students, parents, civic groups, businessmen, the fire and 
." 

police departments and, the employees of the district to effect 
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a spirit of cooperation and establish programs for reducing 

vandalism, malicious mischief, burglaries and attractive 

nuisances. The area of effort shall focus on district security, 

staff-in service, community awareness and support programs. II 

To implement the philosophy stated, a security program 

administrator was hired to implement a security'progz:am for 

the entire district, building site administrators were in-serviced 

concerning building policies, PTA and PSO groups were in-serviced 

concerning cqmmunity effort, teachers were in-serviced within 

the buildings on problem recognition and reporting procedures. 

Students were in-serviced on pride of ownership, school image 

and so forth, and psychologists \'lere in-serviced on district 

needs for individual professional assistance. And parent groups, 

civic leaders, businessmen, public agencies were requested to 

assist in promoting use of school facilities, setting up a 

community spirit program, building a policy of teacher and 

school image, encouraging positive attitudes toward teaching 

a.nd learning as a fulfilling and rewarding experience. District 

perSonnel were charged with the responsibility of ,developing 

incentive programs,where the school districts, civic groups 

and businessmen could cooperate in putting up incentives to 

help the local schools reduce vandalism and malicious mischief 

problems. These programs were begun with the 1976-77 school 

year. Security patrols were established district-wide, a 

24-hour central emergency number for community members ~nd 

parents to call was'established and pOs;ted throughout the 
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community, new electronic vandalisrnwarning devices were 

installed in several target, buildings, and so forth. The 

results are in from last school year and we feel they are 

very positive. During the '76-'77 school year we had 331 

broken windows· reported for a cost of $18,814., which was down 

22% from the '75-'76 school year. We had twenty instances of 

paint damage reports filed for a total of $1,415, which is 

down 42% from the '75-'76 school year. Break-ins, we had 

22 reported, total cost of $2,060, ~hich is down 60% from the 

'75-'76 school year. One incident of fire reported at a cost 
\1 

\t 

of $26, down 87% from the previous school year. Notice we 

had 117 thefts reported for a total of $35,906 which is up 

12% from the preceding year. Other acts of vandalism reported 
u 

were 616 for a total of $29,881, which is down 21%. A total 

overall of incidents, 11,007, down 21% for a 30% decrease of 

$88,102. Now it's interesting to n'ote that all areas decreased 

in the amounts except the area of theft reporting. And upon 

investigation it was found that principals and teachers VJ'ere 

much more willing to report instances than in the prior years. 

Hany principals ill the past were reluctant to report items as 

missing, and would make up losses through repair and replace

ment budgets, thinking it might reflect on the' school's i.mage 

otherwise. As part of the total education process of district 

personnel, the'Board of Education, teachers, students and parents 

and community members, my school district has taken a great step 

toward combathlg the spiraling cost of vandalism in our schools ~ 

-'I 

I think we could all admit that the gene,ral, research availcible ,<) 
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on crime and violence in our nation's schools directs us to 

the fact that something needs to be done immediately. We 

. need to assist groups in recognizing the problems and pro-

posing proper long-range resolutiors to these problems. We 

can clearly recog~i?e the effect~ of overreactions against our 

schools' properties and personnel by individuals who use physical 

force to abuse or damage other persons or th,ings as a result of 

pent-up violence. We, as teachers, see firsthand the effects 

and the statistics released by Indiana Senator Birch Bayh, 

whom I am sure you have read widely, that $600 million was used 

each year, or was used in '76, as a result of vandalism in 

schools, 70,000 seriously physical ~ssaults on teachers and 

literally hundreds of thousands of assaults on student~ are 

perpetuated in our schools annually~ sex offenses increased by 

62% over the four-year period from 1970~74. As teachers we 

are concerned with the $600 million price tag. We know that 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

figure could hire about 40,000 additional teachers ••• as teachers • 

we know the importance of a one-to-one relationship with students 

in assisting them in dealing with pent-up frustrations. As 

teachers we know the importance of smaller class sizes and our 

abilities to deal with individual learning and behavioral prob

lems. In my district only $4.00 per student is being spent 

to pay for and combat the effect of violence in our schools. 

An additional $6.00 to $10.00 per student is being spent to imple

llle'nt programs to deter the effects of violence. In Orange Unified 

• 

• 

it costs approximately 50 cents per student to add an additional .• 

teacher to the district staff. Ten additional teachers districtwide 
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have the effect of reducing class sizes of every teacher by 

one student. In orange Unified we could add twenty to twenty

eight additional teachers to our staff, and subsequently lo~er 

class si;2:es two to t~ree students per teacher if we could 

eliminate vandalism. 

As late as yesterday afternoon I was doing some additi{,nal 

research,and in one of our neighboring school districts which 

I am going to share with you since I am Chairperson of the 

PR&R Committee I feel this would be appropriate. In the 

Compton Sch~ol District", and I secured this information from' 

the Compton Education Association president, they have had 

repeated physical attacks and violence in their schools ••• teachers, 

students and other school employees are humiliated and threatened 

with knives, guns and other weapons by off-campus intruders. 

,For instance, a teacher, alone in her classroom at Washington 

Elementary School during recess, was approached by ~n unknown 

man who threatened her life with a knife, forced hell:' to disrobe 

and lie on the floor. He tied her nands, then. stol~~ her rings, 
( 

watch, purse and coat. A young female custodian'was brutally 

raped by a seventeC?n-year-old youth in the Compton I!Iigh School 

faculty lounge at 5 p.m. on Februa.;ry I, 1977 •. Foud junior high 
·f 

I 
school boys armed with guns and knives entered a cllfissroom at 

Emerson Elementary on January 28th, and physically Inanhandled 

.a fourth-grade Mexican-American bo.y. When school w~s dismissed,' 
i: D 

needless to say, many of the students were frightenj~d to walk 

home from school and so had their parents come pick; them up":,,. 
" 

On February 3rd two junior high school boys entered a 
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sixth-grade classroom a~d attempted to attack One of the 

bays with a knife. A female teacher who had suspended two 
-/ stude]"ljc.s on February 3, 1917, for threatening her and 'Using 

;.;;) 

obacehe language was peppered with raw eggs the fallowing 

morning. She fell to th~ ground, her attackers were not 

identified, but were believed to be older brothers and 

sisters of the suspended student. A man tried to drag a 

young girl into his car near Roseville Elementary Ion 

\\ February 7th;. and fort.unately was frightened off by an iilert 

community person who gave chase~ But what if that col\U\\llnity 

person hadn't been in the right place at the right time? A 

teacher leaving her classroom. at another elementary schc)ol 

was met at the door by a young man ltlho put a knife to her 

stomach and told her to do as he said. She screamed and the 

attacker fled v fortunately. He had been seen 10it'ering t,.,n t.he 

campus earlier during the day. In January a custodian at 

one of the elementary schools was hit in the head and knocked 

to the ground by two young men who took his wallet and fled. 

We had an Assistant principal'at Dominguez High who was knocked 

down while attempting to stop a fight between a student and 

an outsider. Now these are a few of the reported ,incidents, 

and I suspect that there are many incidents that go unreported. 

I believe in an era when education is being blamed for 

a number of ills facing society, we must all join together in 

combating this serious problem. Your eff.orts as ¢ommi 1:tee 

members and legislators comes highly appreciated by, the teacher 

cOIl\ffiuni ty, and we do thank you" 
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CHAIRMAN ROBERTI: Thank you very much, Ms. Wittman. 

Senator Nejedly dQ you have any questions? 

SENATOR NEJEDLY: What do you mean by having eliminated 
,. 

or trying to eliminate an attractive nuisance in the school? 

What does that mean? 

MS. WITTMA.N: Well, I had some convers.ation with our 
" 

district office and what we are talking abou.t when they talk .. 

about attracti va nuisances, and from some of: the Board members 
\ . '. 

and the superintendent we got a variety of qefinitions. My 

opinion is that what they are saying .•• wallsl, on' which graffiti 

can be placed, restrOOlnS where the students decide they want 

to tear out the facilities rather than use them, those kinds, 

\~, 

of things. That is an interesting term isn't it, Senator? e 
SENATOR NEJEDLY: I didn't know what you· meant by that. , 

In the statistics that you quoted, you saved approxi

mately $36,000 in those two years, ~here are other factors 

. too, but the dollar amount came out to that, but what did 

the program of prevention cpst you? 

MS. WITTMAN: That, figure I do not have because the 

figures are used in various and sundry categories the person-

nel the dist+icthires. They do not hire people and put them 

in these slots, the~ use those people who are already in the 

district and e~pand their scope of responsibility, and so 
: . 

the actual costs are pretty well bu~ied in their salaries" 

so I couldn't be certain. 

SENATOR NEJEDLY: I thought you saic:i in your testimony 
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that the district went out and hired. 

MS. WITTMAN: They did hire one person, yes. 

SENATOR NEJEDLY: Well, do you have any statistics to 

indicate the cost of that positipn and the administrative 
" 

expense attached to that, vis-a-vis the amount you' saved in 

that year? 

MS. WITTMAN: That person was brought in at approxi-
.:I I 

mately $22,000, and on top of that of course you would have 

office space, and we would also have secretarial ,time and 

supplies •.• the ~ecretary would probably run around 8-$10,000. 

SENATOR NEJEDLY: I'm sure there are other benefits 

other than the dollar figure, but at least if those statistics 

were universal there would just be about a break-even kind of 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

thing. • 

MS. WITTMAN: I think you're right ••• it's more a morale 

thing. 

SENATOR NEJEDLY: How successful have you been in the 

prosecution of these cases, how many cases were there and how 

many prosecptions were instituted? 
I ~ 

MS. WITTMAN: My observation is that we have not been 

too successful in· the prosecution. We have had parents who 

were willing to pay for the damages done, and I think that has 

been the int~nt of our school district, if the parents would 

assume the respo~sibility for the damages that students caused. 

We have be,en very sucqesl:?ful in our district in having the 

cooperation of parents in that area. 
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SENATOR NEJEDLY: How much money have you received 

back from par~hts? 

MS. WITTMAN: I can't give you that figure, I'm sorry. 

SENATORNEJEDLY: What, in these identifications, even 

without prosecution of the people who are responsible ••• doyou 

have any indication of who are poor achievers' in the school 

~ystem, or wpo are good students and ,who are actively partici

pating in the program and how many are committed by strictly 

outsiders? 

HS. WITT~N: I don't have any statistics with me today· 

on that; however, in knowing some of the students that have 

been involved, the low achievers and the high achievers, and 

the middle'achievers doesn't seem to have too much bearing on 

the number. There seems to be a cross-section. For instance, 

we had one young man who was one of our top students in the 

science area who certainly was an expert at making keys,an.d 

he had a key tq practically every building in. the whole district. 

And once we discovered that he had this ~:alent, and retrieved 

the keys ••• I suppose he could. go ou~ and start making keys 

again, but he certainly was doing w(ell with lifting th~ngs 

before that. 

SENATOR NEJEDLY: Do you have any comparative' statis1::ics 

with other districts in relation to class size tq~.indicate 

whether vandalism' is higher in high-c1ass-size district~r' in. 
~" . 

comparison to 1Qwer~c1ass-size districts?" 

MS. WITTMAN: I wish I had' those statistics. I can give ,. 

you the feeling that teachers have, and yOu know what that is, 

1.1 -
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teachers feel that they can relate on a one-to-one~ and that 
~ 
the better YOll r~late, the less vandalislll you ar~ going to 

have. I listened to, I had the privilege of attending last 

spring, Senato+, Birch Bayh's presentation in Washington, D.C., 

and the National Conference on Violence and Vandalism, and I 

did hear students from that area, Virginia and Washington, who 

testified, and they seemed to feel that when teachers cared 

about them, and when teachers related to them, and they could 

relate to teachers, that that was the greatest thing that 

couid possibly happen to them because they mentioned that 
" 

many of them went home to a home where there was not a parent 

in attendance, that both parents were working and the condition,s 

were not all that good, and so the one thing they had in their 

lives that really was positive was the teacher. 

SENATOR NEJEDLY: Then you might have a better rapport 
(OJ 

" 'with one good teacher in a large class compared to a poor 

teacher in a small class? 

MS. WITTMAN: Well, I couldn't argue that point. 

CHAIRMAN ROBERTI: What do you do with, what I s the pro

Gcedure in Orange Unified when you have a student expelled for 

engaging in violence and'vandalism, or .doyou have such a 

process? 

MS. WITTMAN: Well, the process, yes, starts of course 

at the buildiriglevelwith the dean of students and,the couns'elor 

involv.ed, or the, building administrator ••• and too,' f~equently 

we bring the p~~e)::'I:;ts,. in and we work extensively with them. 
-",:1 ·' .. 1, ' , 

"/ We try not to ~iike a criminal case out of the student. We 
\":. 
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try to help the student discover what their behavioral problems 

are, what their deep-seated problems are, if they have deep~seated 

problems, and work with the student for behavioral mOdification. 

And of coqrse the names are never published, they are not made 

public. It isn't that we try to keep the student protected, it 

is just so we, can work with them and perhaps change their 

attitudes and behaviors. 

CHAIRMAN ROBERTI: Okay, thank you very' much. Our next 

witness is Dr. Alfred Bloch, Assistant Clinical Professor of 

Psychiatry at UCLA Neuropsychiatric Instrtute. 

DR. ALFREDBLOC~: Senator Roberti, Senato~ Nejedly, 

thank you for the oppgrtunity of appearing before you today; I 

am very impres'sed !?y the list of people who wi;Ll be testifying 

before you today and I am sure on other days many of them, most 

of them,have much greater expertise thf:Ul I in issues concerning 
'.' 

\ ~ 

students, concerning vandalism. ivly particular area of eXper"tise, 

I an: a psychiatrist, I am a psychoanalyst, I c;tm on the Clinical 

l"aculty' of the UCLA Medical School. I also ,have a private 

practice, and am the Director of the Bloch Medi,cal Clinic. 

As such, at the' clinic, I was in a position to evaluate several 

teachers. I soon became known"much sooner than I ever realized 

would happen" I became; known to the teachers and' to UTLA, United 

Teachers of Los .Angeles, as someone who was understanding and 

sympathetic. The referrals of teachers grew and grew. :tIt· 

extended beyond UTLA in'to the Compton area £or example ,that 

11s. Wittman just referred to; I hav~ had the opportunity to 
II evaluate teachl.=rs from the Oakland--Ber~eley~rea, I have, bad 

~ 
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contact with teachers throughout the United States. Some of 

my work was published and I had both direct and correspondence 

contact with teachers within other school districts, and pre-

sented the work to ,Senator Birch Bayh's Subcommittee ••• and 

part of my work was incorporated into the report, his report 

to the United states Senate, which I assume is the,reason I 

am here today. 

What I learned, what I began to see as I evaluated teacher 

~fter teacher, was ,that I was hearing repetitive stories,.stories 

of stress, stories of psychological, psychophysiological break-

• 

• 

• 

• 

downs, lack of administrative support, being made to feel • 

responsible for the assaults, for the crimes perpetrated upon 

them. I began to put this all together, as teacher after teacher 

referred to the inner city as the combat zone, I, began to • 

realize that what I was seeing was combat neurosis. And b~at 

many of the prophylactic preventive means, modalities, that' 

we had developed so expensively and painfully dUring the war, • 

rotation, etc., morale, could be applied:::~ the teachers . within 

the inner city. I have not directed myself to the causes of 

violence, I have directed myself on the effects of violence 

upon the teachers, ,a certain amount on the class'room situation, 

and I came up with certain preventive measures that I pre

sented to the Los Angeles County Department of Mental Health 

School Consultant in December 1975. 

SENATOR NEJEDLY: Do you mind being interrupted? 

DR. BLOCH: NO, by all means go ahead. 
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SENATOR NEJEDLY: In this preventive sense, would you 

consider ,'or have you applied any consideration to p+e-hiring 

methods or screening before hiring teachers to determine their 

capacity to deal with these kind of stressful situations? 

DR. BLOCH.: Yes, I have addressed myself' to that, and I 

have come up with certain patterns ••• 

SENATOR NEJEDLY: Will that be part of your testimony? 

DR. BLOC~: ~ot really, not that specific aspect of it. 

SENATOR NEJEDLY: Has the district that you're working 

with set up any selectio~ process for hiring ~ersonnel in 

these situations to maybe minimize the failure to adjust o~ 

the incapacity to adjust? 

DR. BLOCH: Not to my knowledge, no. 

SENATOR NEJEDLY: Can it be done? 

DR. BLOCH: I think it can be done to a certain extent, 

there are certain teachers that are better suited to dealing 
:0 . 

with stress within the inner city than other teachers. It's 

a very complex problem there" you have to deal: with the 

teachers you have within the school district now., The prob

lems, the~'e' i.ssues are relatively new, I imagine that' the 

people that do the hiring are being somewhat selective. The 

fact of the' matter is' that a ll1iddle-aged woman raised in the '. 

;'1idwest in a she1:tered, whi t.e, Anglo-Saxon, Protestant background, 
. " 

is going to have·' less of a chance of. survival at Locke or 

Dorsey or Jordan High School, survival psychologically and 

psychophysiologically, than someone who themselfwas."~.,raised 

in the' inner city., who is used to prof ani ty, who is \1sed to " 

" ')1 
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having their mother insulted, etc., who can understand the 

cultural elements that are involved. 

SENATOR NEJEDLY: Well, down the road of course you will 

b~ trying to solve problems that might be avoided initially 

if there were some means of being more professional in this; 

I guess off the top you can make these kinds of pretty broad 

conclusions that you referred to, maybe many more subtle ones? 

DR. BLOCH: Yes. 

SENATOR N~JEDLY: That of course wouldn't have any effect 

on the subsequent violence, it might only relate to the ability 

to deal with it? 

DR. BLOCH: . That's true, and we all have thresholds and 

when these thresholds of stress are exceeded, anyone of us 

can break down. That which is stress for one person, for one 

teacher, is not stress for another. For example, I have had 

the occasion to see several Filipino teachers, dedicated con-

scientious women who sustained a slap in the face ••• for them 

that slap in the· f·ace wa,s catastrophic. In their culture, in 

the culture in which they were raised, this was one of the 

most devastating, humiliating things, a public slap in the face 

by a student. The students seemed to sense this and they used 

it for their own needs to punish the teacher. I am n01;.';~xactly 

sure whether or not I should go on and read the paper, I will 

leave copies of the paper for the committee, and just make 

some comments algng these lines ••• that the issue of morale 

is very, very impor.tant in the schools in which the 'teachers 

feel the support of the administration, they are able to 
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withstand the stress where there is not overload, where there 

is adequate security ••. 

SENATOR NEJEDLY: Excuse me, when you say support, what 

do you mean that if a teacher tells someone to leave the room, 

or attempts to apply some discipline, that they require support 

from the administration, is that what you're referring to? 

DR. BLOCH: I wasn't referring to anything that subtle, 

I was referring to where a teacher is having trouble, and they 

do turn for assistance, that assistance is 'there. It's not 

always dumped back and the teacher told, "it's your problem, 

you handle it. If I have seen teacher after teacher who was 

subjected to. a form of assault. One teacher had her.< hair set ., 

on fire, and was told by the administration, "this is the result 

of your inability to communicate with the minorities, it's your 

fault, you better not report it, it will no~ look good on your 

record. II This o'ccurred in a situation of incredible overload 

with continuation students to a teacher who approximately two 

years before in a Northern California school had a knife put 

to her throat, her life threatened, but she was completely 

supported by the school principal ••• there was morale, the 

teeching and administration were a team, and the offending 

student was dealt with. She was back teaching the next day. 

Following the incident at Dorsey High, this woman has never 

returned to teaching. That is the kind of support that I 
(~) 

am talking ab.out. Too often as occurs with the r.ape victim, 

the teachsr is made to feel responsible for th!9 crime perpe.-

trated upon him or her. 

..... 17 -
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SENATOR NEJEOLY: I was interested in the testimony of 

the previous witness who indicated some of these statistics 

may be misleading because of some reluctance to report inci

dents, is that as you see it, part of the problem as well in 
.. 

this kind of a circumstance, the support for the teacher where 

you give us the example where the administration simply wanted 

to sweep it under the rug and didn't want to report it because 

it might reflect on the school or it might reflect on some 

inventory of the racial relationships in that school, or 

whatever? 

DR. BLOCH: Yes, that is definit~ly true. I might say, 

that the overt policy of the L.A. Unified School District as 

it was related tome is to insist upon the reporting of all 

incidents. However, in any individual school, the principal 

and the vice principal seem to make their progress in the 

bureaucracy by having a quiet school, by having a good school, 

then they can b~ promoted to aFea superintendent or whatever 

it happens tc{be, and so there is a pressure put upon a 

teacher to suppress reporting of incidents. k~d then what is 

an incident? If a student ••• 

SENATOR NEJEDLY: Pardon me, can I ask a question of 

the Chairman? 

DR. BLOCH: Yes. 

SENATOR NEJEDLY: Isn't there some statute with reference 

tb reporting violence, a mandatory reporting requirement? 

CHAIRMAN ROBERTI: I believe there' is ••• 

SENATOR NEJEDLY: We don't mean to interrup~ your testimony 
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to look it up, but how in the world can they administratively 

repress that kind of reporting? 

DR. BLOCH: It depends upon the degree of the incident 

setting of hair on fire kind of incident, a push, a shove, 

a threat, at what point is it a reportable incident? I have 

come acrpss, many, many situations.':. 

\\ 

CHAIRMAN ROBERTI: Or the probability to tell, the teacher, 

"well, what you thought was intentional probably was just 

inadvertent, as obvioUs as it might have been." That kind of 

pressure can.be put on the teacher. 

DR. BLOCH: I have seen incidents in ,which the security 

was not available to the teacher, security already on campus 

was not available to the teacher because it was away investi-

gating another assault on the same campus. There wasta study 

done in a questi()nnaire form that I became aware of in the 

course of my research that estimated that one in ten assaul~? 

upon teachers become reported. We then have to deal as well 

with the futility of the report. What happens when a report 

takes place? There's a lot of paperwork, there's a certain 

amount of investigation, but what happens to the student? Th~{1 

only power the. school has is to suspend. The police, by and 

large unless it is a gross act such as a rape, are relatively 

disinterested. The police really have other things to qo. 
They are investigating stranglers and more violent crimes. 

And so there is' a :!?utility. And the whole juvenile justice 
'I ,.. o . 

o 

system, which I guess is., one of the' IlJ.§.in purposes of this 

committee, does need revision •. It really does. The children 
,II 



If! 

are rotated only to commit the same crimes or similar crimes 

in the next classroom or in the next schQol. 

CHAIRMAN ROBERTI: So what do you suggest we do, or the 

educational establishment do when you have a student, who is 

deemed to be incorrigible? 

DR. BLOCH: I do have a suggestion along these lines, 

and the L.A. Unified School District said they do this, but 

they don't. In Philadelphia if a student commits a crime, 

assaults a teacher, he is denied the privilege of returning 

not only to that school but to the mainstream of schools, 

and they have spe~ial schools much more widely used for 

example, in Philadelphia than here. There they have an 

eight to one student t~acher ratio, they have a high emphasis 

on manual arts, they take this non-achiever who was acting 

out in part because he was a non-achiever, and hopefully 

instill in this student a feeling of success, that he can de 

something. The teachers report to me that approx{mately 93% 

of the students within the inner city, in their classrooms, 

want to learn. Ninety percent of the teacher's energy is 

spent dealing with the remaining 5 to 7 percent, keeping them 

under control, siphoning away their energ~. If a situation 

could be created.in which they only had to teach the 93 or 95% 

who wanted to learn, who wanted to be there, that they could 

instill some motivation, I think reading scores and teacher 

stress and everything would be significantly improved. This 

·is not done nearly enough in Los Angeles. There is a kind of 

a rotation there, they go from classroom A to classroomB, from 
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school A to school B to school C. 

SENATOR NEJEDLY: Is there any way to determlne the 

separation into those classes, of who wants to learn and who 

does not want to learn? 

DR. BLOCH: I think the feedback from the teachers, 

patterns within the teachers, you know, a consensus of teachers 

who have contact with their students. And certainly the student 

who conlmits an assault, the student who sets a teacher's hair 

on fire, for whom this kind of incident is not the first in-

cident~ they snould not have the privilege of remaining in 

the mainstream. to continue to disrupt a classroom, making a< 

situation where education can't take place f<;>r the balance. 

SENATOR NEJEDLY: Well, then what you're suggesting is 

some refinement in the mandatory educational process, requir-

ing attendance at school until a particular age? 

DR. BLOCH: You are getting into areas beyond my expertise. 

SENATOR NEJEDLY: You said these people are referred 
. " 

to you, are they referred by a district or are they referred 

by another doctor, or what is it? 

DR. BLOCH: They are referred to me by other teachers, 

they are referred to me by physicians, fellow psychiatrists, 

internists, they are referred to me by their unions, initi~lly 

" UTLA, subsequently CTA, by some of the attorneys who might be 

representing th,em in a worker's cqmpensation case; they have 

come from a variety of sources. The~) have come: because,,; they 
~ 0 

have heard about me. 

c' SENATOR NEJEDLY: Do you have any feeling ••• this is a '", 
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pretty broad; question, I may be taking unfair advan1::age of 

you about the capacity of psychiatrists and. psychol('gists ,',. ,\ 

, 
who predict or anticil\lat.e violent behavior on the ,part of 

any'student, any incip'ient acts that may later be judged to 

indicate violence will ultimately occur? 

DR. BLOCH: Yes, but it's a very, very comp.,le:1C thing, 

certainly violent acts in themselves forewarn against further 

• 

• 

• 

violent acts. • 

SENATOR NEJEDLY: Without the v.iolence, without the 

first fight? 

DR. BLOCH: In all honesty it would be extremely 

difficult if someone was obviously paranoid and severely 

disturbed or brain damaged, there would be a higher likelihood, 

but it would be unreliable I think. 

SENATOR NEJEDLY: Itis interesting on this pOint, 

particularly because this is Senator Roberti's committee, 

and there's an issue bef{)re the Legislature now as to how 

you are going tO'deal with the alleged, and I quote, lithe 

mentally disordered violent ()ffender"? How you are going to 

confine him to some longer period of time, and up until very 

recently, it has bee~ very difficult to qbtain from people 

in your field, testimony that predictability is really not 

that inaccurate a phenomenon, and that, we really canit pre

dict this, and we are going to have to deal as you suggested' 

with the actual experience of violent acts before we can 
" 

indicate that k~nd o~ predisposition. 

DR. BLOCH: I believe that's a valid conclusion, 

, . 
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unfortunately, I wish \'1e did have the tools to . predi~t this, 

it's something that we don't have. 

SENATOR NEJEDLY: It's interesting though that for fifty 

years many people in your profession have been arguing that they 

could do this, that there was a medical model. 

DR. BLOCH: I'm a little more humble, I guess (laughing)~ 

SENATOR NEJEDLY: Well, it certainly misled the Legislature. 

CHAIRMAN ROBERTI: Do you have any recommendations on 

teacher training program operations? 

DR. BLOCH: Yes, I do. For example, I was contacted by 

someone who ,.,rote a book, I'm blocking out his name, I'm. sorry, 

in New York al:>out the games students play. I'm sure there are 

people in the audience here that are familiar with it, and if 

a teacher understands the games some of the st~qents are play-

ing, they can have a game like "ribbon jivingll,lIdoing the 

dozens II , etc., so if you understand this challenge, this game, 

you can turn this encounte+" into a shared communication experi

ence. Certain teachers have these skills, skills in dealing 

with these things. Not handled properly, it can become a 

violent encount~r with the disruption of the classroom. So if 

the teacher has preparation for what they are to encounter, 

they generally do much better in handling it. 

CHAIRMAN ROBERTI.: Thank you very mu'ch, Dr. Bloch 0 

/' 

L 

SENAT.0R NEJEDLY: Can 'we have a copy of your material ?''''''= 

DR. BLOCH: Yes. 

CHAIRMAN ROBERTI: Our next witness after Dr. Bloch wi I,l 

be Hr. Bill Rut.J1"; Director of Administrative Services--AttE;!ndance'l 
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and Welf~re Office of Los Angeles county Superintendent of 

Schoqls. 
,] 

MR. BILL RUTH: Good morning, ladies and gentlemen. 

I than,kyou for the opportunity also to meet with you and dis

cuss some of these problems. I shall address at some pOint the 

0' question that was raised during the testimony' of the last 

witness about reporting assaults. 

SENATOR NEJEDLY: Could you tell us a little bit about 

your background? 

MR. RUTH: Xes,~ will. I am a former teacher, former 
G 

s.chool district administrator for the past ttdrte,en years. 

I have been with the Office of the Los Angeles County Superin

tendent of Schools as a Consultant and as Director bf the 

Division of Administrative Services--Attendance and Welfare. 

Part of my responsibility as director of that division does 

r,elate to this area. We, in the, Office of the Los Angeles 
\' ~-

County Superinte~dent of Schools, some five years ago when 
. c 

there was much talk about the subject tha~ we are discussing 

today, decided that there was a need" for some statistical' 

"data that might g+ve us some indicat.i,on of what tile scope of ~ 

the problem was ,an<:l ••• 

" CHAIRMAN ROBERT.!: Could'you speaJs(r.~i' ,betlause I think 
" 

'\"~/ " it's difficult to hear you in the back, we don't, have a sound 

syst,emI'm tpld. 
.. -

MR~ RUTH: Yes, I will. As a ,result,,~of that, we sought 

the introdliction of legislation which, would permit the County 

BOard' of Education to requj;re c$',he schqol dist:r:ic,ts of the' count¥ 

;", 
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to report crime and violence statistics for thos~e districts .. 

That legislation was passed and it is ,now in the Education 

Code as Section 1110 under the Revised Education Code., and 
f! 

'" 6' 
we have in Los' Angeles County been collecting statistics " 

which you have before you for the past four years~ Not ali 

\.",,2bounties arc;i doing this, and' I cannot tell you how many are 

and how many are not.. I believe you have" listed this morning 

Orange ,County, pnd that county also collects suc;h data. Our 
~ ~ . . 

effort. was to get some idea again of the general scope of the 
() ", 

problem, perhaps the possibility of, looking at trends, identi'-
(i) 

fying specific types of crime that is occurring OIi;schoo'i 
I', 

campuses i however, because of limitations with respect to the,," 

expense in cOli~zting such) data. on, the part of . school. distrlt:ts {' 
, 0 ~ 

we do n,ot suggest that the information we share with you today 
:; 

is uniform~ that' is, the data co,llection system is 'not uniform-

in that we canno.t put deman,ds of that nature upon the schoo,l 

districts involved, and some of the informat,ion ~s of ac~uh- ," 

jective nature, obviously, and we" 11 see that a:s, we go into 
(} 

it. We don't think,: that the statistics we'll share with you 
, .,' 

today represent the entire ,.picture ~ if anythin9". these:statiE;,tics 
. • D 

are con'servatiye, and maybe extremely" conservativ~. That's the 

position we take with respect to them}' and, I dont>t· intend or ' 
~ 0 , 

want to read .to, you from ,this report,l;>ut Iwoul.d (like to" 

highlight some of the mat~rial that you havej.nfro.nto,~ you. .. .-

() , 

, .~, 

~,(; 

';:rhe' four' yea]:" ~ri_me statistics "summary istUe cov,er~heet... (\,-1 
~ , ~ 

,We're kina'ofpleased to report for thi~lye~r that assaults on 

pupils in the sc}Jools of Los Angeles· County, and welre,; ta~king,tf:' ,: 
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about 81 school districts, about 1. 3 to L 4 million pupils 

have decreased by approxi'mately 23'%. 
II 

(J 

SENATOR NEJEDLY: Is that on pupils? 

MR. RUTH: On pupils by pupils, yes, sir. 

SENATOR NEJEDLY: Not on pupils by teachers? 

MR. RUTH: 'No. As a matter of fact, we're not sure that 

we can give you those statistics. 

"As you' 11 note in the second paragraph, assaults on 
, 0 

ceJ,:'tificated "'eIDpl'6y:ees, assaults on teachers and other certifi-

cated employees, decreased about seven percent, and that was 

\ after a three-year'trend upward. So this pastsear the reports 

from the district did show some decrease. So I bring you some 

good news perhaps, this morning. Assaults on classified employees 

also decreased slightly during this past year. 

If you'll'move to the bottom of your cover page, you'll 

notice the "section on Possession of Weapons. Now, ~n reported 

cases involving possession of bombs and explosives on campuses, 

,:w-e have had an increase of nearly 100% .•• 95,05% during this four

year periop.' That should be a matter of concern, 'it is a matter 

~f concern, anc{:\ur di s tri cts are 

kind of problem. teases involving 

'attempting to deal with that 

possession of guns', knives, 

and similar weapons have declined somewhat, actually 36% over 

the four-year perio'd. Some of our students are becoming more 
~-! 

SOPhisticated in terms of the weapons perhaps ttt'iit they are 
"., c: 

in~erested in. We have had dhe or two bomb makers turn up 

in the process over the years. 

,- I);' 
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SENATOR NEJEDLY: Dp you have a b'omb preparatIon program " 

in the schools? 

MR. RUTH: We have been working on it, -sir; but we don't" 

have any anS\'1ers to that. I 'Vlouldn' t know how to begin, myself ~ 

On page l'if) because this is from a document we publish 

annually, and it's the second page of y~ur material, we 

surrunarize vandalism, and we'll get into those statistics, from 

the chart rather than from this summary, but I want to point" 
~ @ 

out the second and last sent~nce of that paragraph unde:t Damage 
(J. 

Costs Up. 

Costs are not included in our 'report for security, for 

" {J 

security personnel, equipment, insurance, and similar .items" (J ' 
o 

such as administrative costs, we will not be dealing wi"th those,., 

items. We can go if you would to skipping the charts, that 'may, 

be of interest to you to go over later, and go to the final 

chart which is a summary of the four-year statistics that.we 
" ( .. -

have gathered. The first column you will note, reports the 

number of murders on the school campuses. We were "pleased in 

the thir<,l year to nbtea 300%, decrease in that where we have 

tpree mU15ders in ilie first year of reporting, down to zero in 
: .~~., !--\ .• 

the t,hi~,d year of reporting; last year we went b,ack up witn 

two: mUI'ders. Now :that,' s kind of a dramatic figure, but I 
(\ ,. c: • 'I , I) 

think you have to put t;hat in perspective when one considers 
d 

that the rep\?:r~s irtdicat~)that in Los AngE7les County rtht;!reare 

approximately: ,150 juvenile arrestsformurd~r in 'a given ye'~r, 
'r 

so I don,,' t be<;otne too alarmed at one or two of thOSE! tha,t may 

f have' occu+red 'on.the campuses of the 81 school distri,ct,s in' 

o 
(t 

o , " 



the county, so we' don't present that figure to dramatize the 

problem. In the area of aesaults you' have already seen the 

summary, but you' seethe year-by-yearpicture there that we 

have compiled over the past four years, and of particular 

interest is that decline in assaults on pupils during this 

past year. We spend approximately according to the reports 

from our school districts, five million dollars per year in 

Los Angeles Count;':Y. That includes Los Angeles Unified in 

terms of losses f'or offenses against property, and our re

porting system asks for or requires reports of vandalism, 

a'I:son, burglary and theft. The trend has been upward in the 

area of vandalism, and also in the area of arson in terms of 

costs, as well as in incidents that occur; but, here too, I 

think you have to look at such statistics in relation to other 

factors, certainly the increase in costs, the inflationary 

factor would have to be taken into consigeration, so if we 

have stayeg a,t five million dollars approximately, perhaps 

we are improving with respect to, those figures. Maybe too, 

you would even want to look at the declining enrollment as 

a factor that would relate to this. We have now or this past 

year, l, 339,000 'pupilsin the schools of Los AngeJ::es County, 

kindergarten through. Grade 12. When WeE! started this .. , reporting . . \0 . 
w~,had 1,383,000 pupils so we have declined some 45,000 pupils, 

I;, 

thel:'efore, maybe the problem isn't quite as bad as the figures 

would indicate .in some of these reporting incidents. 

S~NATOR NEJEDLY: Pardon me, do you have any similar 

"~fi9ure fer whatyC?ur costs for insurance were? 
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HR. RUTH: No, sir, that data would have to come fron). 

the individual school districts. 

SENATORNEJEDLY: Would you have any offlLthe-top reaction 

to the suggestion that the state undertake, in view of the 
-.. 

problems with the insurance today, that the ~tate sort of 

becomE! an insurer and accept responsibility for losses in these 

kinds of situations, above an amount which varies by the size. 

of the, school district and the unit's responsibil:i"ty. for each 

loss so that the districts would know within .their own budget, 

their own capacity to deal with it without insurance, and then 

the. state would become an effective insurer for (;the amounts 

above that? 

1·1R. RUTH: Your question suggests a plan that would 

retain some responsibility at the local level, that there wqulq 

be the incentive to continue to work on 'the reduction of crime· . . 

that you wouldn.'t remove the cost factor £rom the local taxpayer, 
1\ 

~iO 
») 

, . ).) 

I am inclined to think that there woulq be merit in systems c·_-- -
I! 

of that nature. 

SENATOR NEJEDLY: I might say I might sell the idea 

then if your. response. is positive, and introduce a bill on it. 

Actually now you are doing the same thing because inord.er to 
c' 

_-'i. 

reduce your insurance costs, the schoo.l districts are taking a 

higher and higher amount that they have to have initial reSPQn-

sibility for. 

MR. RUTH: Self-insuring to a qegree, yes. 

I \,/oUld l:ike to continue with just a brief look at the 

form we use to cget monthly rep6rts from scho'll .clistricts. We 

r ~. 
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do not have a breakdown of some of the problems with respect 

to grade level, and you will note on the yellow form that 

the categories of reporting with respect to assault, we 

directly rt:!late to the responsibility of the teacher and the 

administrator to report assaults. 

SENATOR NEJEDLY: Do you require the reports to be 

made? 

MR. RUTH:, Yes. 

SENATOR NEJEDLY: What if a principal didn't t make a 

report, would there be any disciplinary action? 

MR. RUTH: I~ he attempted to discourage the teacher 

from making such a report, he would be guilty of a misdemeanor 

under the law and would be ••• 
D 

SENATOR NEJEDLY: Where is that? 

MR. RUTH: That's in Education Code Section 44014. 

You'll find it verbatim on the back of this yellov!) sheet. 

We intentionally reproduced that section fOJr our school dis-
I 

., . .. 
tricts so that they would comply with the law and of course 

we have in-service meetings in addition to tha.t, we don't 

just send out mater~al, but we have made a considerable issue 

of reporting requirements in Los Angeles County fOra)lumber 

of years. 

SENATOR NEJEDLY: So the previous witness who indicated 

in 'Some cases the person affected was discouraged from making 

a report, .,.the person discouraging them a:ctually is gUi'lty of 
)/ 

I'guess -Q6ncealment? 

MR. RU~H:lt could be possibl~ as you look at this 

\\ 
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law that ]llaybe ,the penalty i'sn' t great enough here, although 

I haven't known of anybody~who has been'cl;}arged with attempting 
,',J 

to suppress, the reporting,' bu't ••• 

SENATOR NEJEDLY: Are the faculty aware of this se.ctiQn 

and of the requirements? 

MR. RUTH: They are indeed, I can't imagine th.at they 1\ 

II 

wouldn't be considering the amount of publicitY,we'vegiven 

to it over the years. 

CHAIRMAN ROBERTI: DO you feel a faculty member is ever 

intimidated from making a report? 

MR. RUTH: That is entirely possible, that' in a given 

school, w~th given personalities, a faculty member could 

,.» 

feel intimidated about making such reports. And indeed some 

years ago before this law went on the books it was not uncommon 
, 

for the administrator to want to keep the waters smooth and 

to discourage such reporting, but I think in its wisdom. the 

Legislature required that reporting, and I do believe that 

it's the only appropriate tliing for Us to be.doing. 
'" 

SENATOR NEJEDLY: Possibly the, Chairman might be very 

~nterested at,l'east in considering putting a period after th.e 

word misdemeanor and make it subject to all the penalties tnat 

a misdemeanor is, rather than just limiting it to. a fine. 
o 

MR. RUTH: That is a poss~,bility, Now, again, I can't ' 

sa.y that., increasing ette possible penalties w~U'ld'change things. 

because I am notawate that 'we have anY siCJnificanteffortto 

discou~age reporting, and I think we have in thiscounty·a1:' 
. 't~ 

, .?'. 
le~\st, very fine cooperation with lawehforceIIlent a9'~n~ies. 
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NoW we have a lot of law enforcement agencies so that's kind 

of painting across the whole board, but for the most part I 

{, can see no problems in dealing with assaults on school campuses 

j) 

insofar as working with those law enforcement agencies. 

1?ENATOR NEJEpLY: In your statistics, do you keep them 

so that one could determine whether the incidence is higher 

in high achievers or low achievers or this sort of thing? 
0 

MR. RUTH:. No, sir, only by grade level. There are 
~~~ 

/~~ ,_/~r 

indications, the L.A. Times carried an article j u:;-t-Yesterday 

about a Denver.project funded by HEW in which their deter

mination was that the incidents are mOre likely·to be among 

low achievers and youngsters who have social problems in the 

community, at home, and indeed they concentrated on. that kind 

of group and their report is that the results were. very good 

in de~ling with those problems in terms of providing. educational 
\,' ~ 

J.; 

experience that goes far beyond what you would provide for the 

usual student; however, it's a very expensive proposition. Our 
C\ 

office incidentally as a result of legislation thatt1:le Legis-

la.ture put tbrough this past year is exploring the possibility 

of developing coun'!=-y community schools which wouldb.e something 

of a "school of l:-ast resort, n so to speak, to deal with youngsters 
,. 

who have a continuing kind of problem and to try tO'provide the 

service.s that would be need~d for this type of youngster. 

CHAIRMAN ROBERTI:" Fine .'Tl1ank you very much, l-tr • Ruth, 

we appreciat~ your·. testimony. 

Our next witness will be Mr. U. Edwin Harding, Chief 
" 

Administr~tor of the StUdent co~unity 5e;r:v~ces, Orange County 
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Department of Education. 

MR. U. EDWARD HARDING: Assemblymen and Senators, I, 

would like to have Ms. Ann Andres to. Gomment" she's "the 

last person on tne agenda, we're both ~rom Orange County. 

CHAIRMAN ROBE'RTI: Very good, theft's fine. You can 

testify toge'ther. 

MR. HARDING: I am U. Edward Harding, Ch1ef Admini'strator, 

Student CommUnity Services, the Orange CO,pnty Department of 

Education. I have been a teacher and for five years worked 

.' in the Los Angeles Unified School System as a Child ,Welfare 

and Attendance Supervis'or in the Dors~y alld Audubon Junior 

High School, an,d out the old, L.A. high school area, and I 

have been in ,the office in Orange County since January of 1960" 

about seventeen years. 

:t have some similar statistics that Mr. Ruth passed 
a ' 

to you. We have only been keeping these statistics three 

years though. In regard to those, these were originally made 

for an overhead projector, Gthere are some misspelled words 

so you'll have to pardon us for that, but as you 9'0 across 

all of the graphs st.art at the yealZ' '74-' 75 and then proGeed 

on through to. i}6-' 77. 

To start \vith, I'd like to quote Dr. Phillip Zimbardo, 

which I believe is. the essence 0:15 what, weare talkiii'g about, 

"Schools are hit bY vandalism bec~use" they repres"ent failure, 

to children; vioi~nce comes 'from a person feeling 'nobody 
~ (.,,' . 

('J • 

cares for me I ; we've got to develop '~ sense of cOlnmtlni,ty c=<l.tld 
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,community action. No police is ever going t.o be able. to, 

combat juvenile crime and vandalism." "The Association of 

California School Administrators in April of 1977,'put out 

a study which indicated that about 2% of their students are 

violent in the public'schools, find that the same names appear 

over-and over again. And their reasons were giv~n that parents 

condone and even encourage violence arn~ng their children. SOIne 

of the other causes were violent ~ovies, violent TV shows, and 

parents who teach the way to solve problems is by fighting and 

hitting. We have a couple of scheols that I used as illus

trations of schools that are doing very we.ll about. controlling 

vandalism and violence in their schools. One i's at Curry 

Intermediate School in the Tustin Unified School District. 

There they have about 28 to 30 percent'turnover in their 

student body every year. I spoke to Mr~ Jim Turner, the 

.\ Principal, after He had just received a state award as an 
". 

exemplary school in counselingOand individualized'instruction. 

He has the lowe'st vandalism rate of any school in 'that district, 

and in walking arqund the campus I noticed that .it· s always 

very clean. One of the things he attributes th.is to, ·,he has 

an assembly every 'week and the only people who are permitted in 

that assembly, other than the students. ,are himself ·and his 

vice principal. He usually gives some good strokes to the 

students and then' tells them what needs to be improved, and 

the students are 9iven a chance to,)dialogue with the adrnini-

.,stration and he. st,ated that he has "t.O work on this contill,ually', 

he 'dbesn' t slack off. All the staff ai'e required to be on the 
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grounds durin<i breaks. They have a good counseling ,prog_;ram, and " 

the staff knows, the students know that the staff care about 

them because they continually show it. Here" again the campus" 
~\ 

and restrooms are very clean. Research shows parents and schools 
!. I .~ 
~ust get their act together, then both parties must team with 
I 

'students to establish and maintain a positive learning climate. 

In our own office we have some good programs, which I think 

are trying to combat this problem. First of all, ,; we have the 

School Attendance Review Board (SARB), we have a county SARB, 

and we have eighteen district SARBS. We also have a good Drug 
. "II. 

Abuse Program, and~then we have our ,Legal Education Program 
.., l) 

which 1-1s. Andres will speak about. We 'i~al~O have a st1fent "'\ " 

Assistant Program in one of our juvenile court scll.ool.s whereby 

a student who has been expelled can attend that sChool, prol 

viding his parents provide the transportation. ,And I would 

like to go through this briefly with you, noting that the 

first reporting is a total reporting of attacks oLmenacin9 
a . . 

on adults, which shows quite a decline this last year. The 

second sheet is a breakdown of that first one ,', withcerti£i

cated personnel, ·classified personnel, and then peace officer.s. 
;::'l~ 

The third sheet has to do with total assaults or attaqks on 

pupils. We asked the districts only to reportas$.aul1;:s or . . 

attacks or ffgl;\ts among students, if some disciplinax:y action 

was taken, or a .~tudent was seriously injpred. The nex.t is 

a breakdown .of that .assault or attacks on pupils. Thertthe 

next is a total possession ,.Weapons, 'which is pretty constant 

throughout the last three ye~rs ••• ,the b%'g~akdownofthat, guns 
''': ~,' 

'\I~ 
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and knives, bombs or explosives, and other. Bombs and 

~xp'losives -- we have asked the district to even includ~ 

firecrackers in that because of the danger of putting out 

eyes or fingers or that sort of thing. The next is other 
<\~' 

types of crimes and violence. This has mainlyjlto do with 

the alcohol problem and drug problem, and this seems ,to be 

on the rise. Then total crimes against property ••• you see· 

that it's going up both by incidents and by the amount of 

money. Itrs almost doubled during these three years as far 

as money is concerned, which of course is because things cost 

more to repair. The last, second to the, last one, is crimes 

against property .•• and the last one also is included in G?\imes 
',; 

against property, which is vandalism. Here we find, as L.A. 

did, that the vandalism is certainly 011 the inorease both by 

the number of incidents and by the cost factor. 

CHAIRMAN ROBERTI: Is it on the increase in view of any 

increase of student population in Orange county? 

MR. HARDING: Well, I'd say in Orange County many dis-

tricts are now having a decline in enrollment, and we only 

have two or three districts that are taking in more "students 

in the Rio Linda area and down in the Capistrano/Saddl~back 

Mission Viej9 area now. 

SENATOR NEJEDLY: Wouldn't these statistics be more 

important if they could be related to populations or incidents 

per PURil or incidents per hundred thousand pupils or some 

similar figure rather than the frequency of them? Isn't this 

kind of distorted when you have' a declining population and the 
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number of incidents remain the same ••• you actually have an 

increase? 

MR. HARDING: That's true. I don't think we have that 
'J much of a declining enrollment at this time in Orange County, > " 

it's pretty stable, but there are some districts that are 

declining. 

SENATOR NEJEDLY: Have you related these to general 

crime or criminal activity curves in the community? What are 

the crimes of violence in the whole community, is there allY 

relationship? 

MR. HARDING: I have not, but I l1e ard §r;)u ask Mr. Ruth 

this question, whether'there is a carryover? '! remember a few 

years back, L.A. City did a clean sweep of the §puth Central 

part of L.A., and any youngster who 'was ,found oUr on the 

street of school age was picked "It? by the police 0" I think 

this went on for ten days or two weeks, and they found that 
• C~ U • r:;;:; > 

crimes Such as burglary and theft dropped eigh,ty~some percent. 

() 

A;150, the Youth "AuthQ~ity, I was reading one" o,f their bulletihs", 
\l ,',' 

they said that 9A~J think it was 94.6% of their wards had 
Q, 

il 

some type of school problem, either tney were 'truant or were, 

a b7,havior problem in the sch901s, SlO there certainly seems 

to be a carryover, there with the prob,lem',\~tud~nt as far as 
, \. '.? 

crime is concerned. jl 

CHAIRMAN FOBERTI:, Ms. Andres. 

MS. ANN ANDRES: My name is Ann Andres , I~am an a~torhey,;, 
.~,~tP· . 

:r have been a high school teacher, I uam ,involved nor wi~~ ~ 

new program in, Orange County :called the Orange County ~9'al' 
, " 

"::-', 
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Education Progr~.· We are sponsored by four groups ••• the 
" 

Dep}f~:l::ment of Education sponsors us and they house us; we 
Ii" . , 

are sponsored ~'by the Bar A~.ssociation Of)! Oran~a County and 
• • ~!'. 

over 20.0 of our attorneys are partl.cl.pat:t.ng as volunteers in 

the prograll\i we are spo,nsored by the Legal Aid SO,ciety and 

by the Sheriff-Coroner's office. You have heard a lot of 

statistics alre~dy this morning and I would like 'to be able 

to sit here and tell you that our program is affecting these 
/\ 

statistics and reducing them. Unfortunately I cannot, we 

are really only in our first year of full implementation, 

but if we didn "t believe that there, was some correlation we 

wouldn't be:, in existence, and wouldn't have the kind of 

dedication that we'have from the people involved. 

I would like to just briefly summarize for you the 

reasons why we feel our Legal Education Program is effective, 
,~ .. :: 

and the first and rna,jor re,n~on is that we believe 'that you 
, ~ - /.-----."::::::='- ~ 

have\,~o get to the :students themselves. You can I·t tell them 
;,} 

about the law and say that I s very naughty and that you can get 

into serious trouble; you have to provide the students with 
I 

some s,ort' of means to internalize this inforrnationo In some 

'of our l,essons, prima:r:ily the fourth , ~ifth, and sixth grade f 

C::.>\ 
lessons ,are target,ed at shoplifting and vandali'sm. We 

provide ~ them, the s,tudents, through the, first phases of our 

lessons, developing decision-making, so that the students 

~ot only know what the law is, but we give them the skill so 

that when they c;1re faced with seeing someone shoplift, orface:d 

with the possibility that they are going to shoplift themselves, 

Q 
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perhaps they can-stop and think ••• well, what is, going into 

my decision I '~and if I'm going to go with this kLndof behavior 

or not. We also talk a great deal about peer ,pressure so they 

can understan~ what's happening to them when they;are with 

groups of people that are participating in this kind of be-

havior. We have had many reports frornour teachers saying , 

students are talking about peer pressure, what's h~ppening 

to them? They say, "oh w~ll," onest'udent told his teacher, 

"all the kids are really mad at one' of the Ii ttle boys," he 

said, IIbut you, know that's just peer 'pressure." So they really 

are beginning to" get a glimmer 0:1; the effects on them when they 
-, 

, " 

go into shoplifting situations or vandalism s;tuations. So in 

essence I what lIm trying to s~y ,we're' really trying, to give 

the students' not just,the law, but the skills to ,use it, and 

we think that's important. 

SENATOR NEJEDLY: Do you do the same thing with, drugs? 

MS. ANDRES: We dO not touch drugs, Orange, County has " 

a w(:mderfule, Drug Abuse Program, and it, is gc:>ne'through the 

Departmen t of" Education,,; it I S been ye;Y e~,fecfi ve, but yes, 
,j, , 

they do the" same t~pe of thing in the brug Abuse Program.. 

SENATOR NEJEDLY: 
" :'( 

So does San Franciscq in a different 

'w~y. 
o 

11S. ' ANDRES: Also secondlY,r we don't rnoralize{t6 the 
Ih, 

,."", 

,students / we I re 'n'bt' saying , ,"don't do this ; do this . 'I We';' tel~' 
", "" ~" f!, <';,) ,~~ \) , j,' ".' 

students ,as straightfoJ;wardly"as we can what the law is and' 

what 'the com;equences", are" gOing to be to 'them if they pattici-
, ' ~ 

" 

pate ,an,q "'sometimes it comes ~,~ a shock to cer.:t:ain peOPte,,!hen . 

((:~ , 

·r ' 
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they find "out we·tell st.udents that they are not going to end 

up in juvenile hall if they shoplift the fit st· (time. But as 

a matter of fact in orange County, they don't, and we try to 

be as straightforward with the student as we can. We try to 

leave the decision-making up to the students. We tell them 

what the law is and what can happen, and then they .are the 

ones, and we emphasize, you're the ~ who's going. to haVe to 

decide what you're going to do. We present the law always 

in a positive manner, we donlt try to put the students down. 

" For instance, in our vandalism unit, we don't show the student 

f' 

as being a vandalizer when they break windows in the classroom. 

We also show the student as being the victim of vandalism, for 

instance, when their clubhouse is wrecked. And so our lessons 

pick up from there. We say, "'What do you do when you are 

vandalized? How do you feel? What are ,your alternatives? 

~lhat can you do about it?" And so we feel that positive 

approach especially at this young age" fourt,b, f.ift~, sixth, 

and seventh grade is. a good q~~ginning with the law. 

Our target groups are not either ,extreme of our socieo-
'j ~ 

economic pattern in Orange County, or the already established 

behavior groups., We are not trying to .~alk to kids that'have 

already established records, or kids that are outstanding and 

leaders on ,the campus. We feel there's a large middle group 

" who may go either way, and perhaps by giving them an understanding 

of the law arid pow they participate and interf·aee with,'the law 
" 

and the community we might' be able to help them m~ethe correct 

depisibn. But really what I'm here for and I sent you a letter 
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so 1111 just briefly summarize it, is how you fund such pro

grams? We, think we're" good, we think we (re going. tp be 

effective wh~n we get our data analyzed. We are funded in 

Orange county by the Orange County Board of Supervisors, and " 

we were funded the first year for $70,O~? out of the ~ounty 

General Fund. We had hoped to be a three-year program and 

we had asked for more money than that, but they said, "all 

right, we'll give you $70,000, you "do a three~year pro~ram in 

one year." That was last year. So we wrote and created the 
<1 

lessons last year and started to implement them. This is our 

first full year where the leE)sons are avail.able to all school 

districts in Orange county. We dp provide lessons at-no 

cost to any school district in Orange Coul1.ty who w.ants to 

participate. But the problem, I think, is that many school 

districts don't have the money, but even more importantly, 

the expertise to develop these kinds of ~~ssons on their own 

within their6wn districts. As you know, and I notice,:' that 

Senator Robbins is on your committee, that legal education 

was mandated through one of Senator Robbins' bill and is 

now chaptered as p"a.rt of the Education Code for grades seven 

through twelve,' but no funding has ever been made avai'lcWle C 

to implement these kin:¢ls of programs. ,Assemblyman Bannai 

°did attempt such a bill, but it died im committee. Traditional 

sources of f1,lndi'ng, "I h-avefounp.,o uJi),fprtunately fare veJ:iY 

diffi~ult to obtain because we are havin~J reaLly pJ:i6ventive '" 

"~pproaches and~' g~~upJ such' as.;LEM., are re~lly looking for" 

":1) 

\ :~$\ 
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rehabilitative kids that have already gotten in trouble, what 

are you going to do to get them back into society and into 

the, community? So we are finding that funding sources are 

difficurt.'='t"o locate because of that aspect, and I would just 

simply like to leave with the suggestion that our Legislature 

in Cali,fornia consider the possibility of funding law-related 

education. 

SEiIJATOR NEJEDLY: Where is your school board? 

MS. ANDRES: My school board, or the Orange County 

Department of •• ~ 

SENATOR NEJEDLY: Well, whatever you have •• ~ 

MS. ANDRES: The County Board? 

SENATOR NEJEDLY: Well either the County Board or 

the local boards 'that I presume could implement this school 

by school, or distric,t by district ••• 

MS. ANDRES: ''l~l:la tIs right -- and one of our future plans 

is perhaps to market our program to the school districts and 

ask them to pay for it. 

SENATOR NEJEDLY: Have you done that? 

MS. ANDRES:. No, we haven't. We pi~l)to do that the 

end of this year. But I am fearful, frankly, between you and 

me, the pos,sibility the districts will allocate their funds 

for legal education. We may find some districts that will 
(';, 

'" .be. wi ~ling to do it g I don't know , it dep\ends, evyr,ybodyhas 
v , 'J 

to set p~~orities,as Y04 do, and I am just suggesting that 
Il} 

onaof these priorities might be funding these kinq,s of 
, 0 

preventive programs. 
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appreciate your testimony. 

-.' \, 

Director of the Los 2\ng~les Unified school· Distriqt~ 
I) 

MR. RICHARD GREEN: Nr.. Roberti, gentle~en I I have heard. 

the others who were presenting information this morning .•• let 

me give you a little background. 

I was a police officer for the City of Los Angeles for 

twenty-six years, graduating, not reti"ring, I prefer it to 

be said that way, from the Department as a captain,. and at 

that time in charge Of the narcotics citywide program for 

the City of Los Angeles. I have only been with·theBoard of 

Education of the Los Angeles Unified School Di.strict forfo.ur 

years' in this a:rea of security. It isa new .. career,,", .and it's 

certainly a new career in the.era. of law enforcement. 

CHAIRMAN ROBERTI: Could y~u speak upa lit.tle bit, I 

think the people in the back are having a little trouble 

hearing ... our sound sy~tem doesn't' reall~1 work too well. 

l"m. GREEN: In making a presentation and repoit this 

morning I wouid first like to describe the size of our district, 

becau$,e that is. pertinent I laying a foundation for the need foro 

enforcement personnel on campus, then provide examples of crime 
• . '. n 

and violence I,on cempus similar to cwhat you have already heard, ., 
I 0 

but strictly""as i,t- p,~rtains to our" di~;trict~. ~.then indic~tethe 

role, Qf the agen,t on a day-campus, ind,icate" the agent' srela,tion-
(i't 

ship to law ehfox::cemel1tother tl1an. school districts, then possible· 
I • . 

legislative changes which could impact certa~nareasof concej:;n 
.cJ 

:1"" 
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for our distric.t. 

The Los Angeles Unified School District is one of the 

largest school distr~cts in the united Stat~s today. It 

o 

extends over an area of 715square miles, providing an educa

tional program for a conununitycomposed of the City of Los Angeles, 

ten other munici,palities, and a segment of the Greater Los Angeles 

Unincorporated Area. The educational program is conducted in 
" I: 

• 

• 

• 

660-plus, s1 tes, for approximatelyl 650,000 students, provided by • 

65,OOO'administrators, educators, and support personnel. We 

have become aware~ as possibly yourselves, of a drastic behav-

ioral change which has taken place in our society during the 

past sever.al decades. The personal conduct of the indi~i~ual 
/ <' j . .' 

has noti.ceably peen affected. t'pu undoubtedly haveno'ti\jed a 

resistance to conformity and the assertion of individual rights 

over those of the majority and a growing disregard for law and 

order and the establishment. Many of our communities them-

selves have become frustrated. Others are more tolerant and 

apathetic, maybe because that is easier than to maintain one's 

conviction. This phenomenon has, as might be expected, changed 

campus life and the sampus community. Our young people move 

onte;:> our campuses daily bringing with them their.frustrations, 
, , ' 

conflicts, concer~s and aspirations. The environment on campus 

• 

.' 
• 

• 

is highly ,complex and the (ll.tmosphere many times highly volatile, • 

much more so than the communities from which they came as the 

density 'of thepopulat10n on campus isincrease~ dr~stically 

over that communi tywj. tp considerably l~,ss 'supervi'sion 'than 

the family can normally provide, and with each !3eeking identity 
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and recognition. 
if 

The campus is a conununity of yc;>ung peo{rle 

with all the ,p,roblems of a greater community, including qrime, 

but in again,amore highly concentrated en:v~ronment. crimes 

against property and crimes against persons on our campuses 

are commonplace. During fiscal year 1976-'77 th~ district, 

its employees and students, reported 4,500 burglaries, 2,200 

thefts, 800 assaults, 300 robberies, and 134 arSons. During 

this same period, the district I s agents were assigned .over 
, 

8,000 investigations, handled approximately 7,000 suspects 

over half of which \ITere arrested •• • p~ these, only 20% were 

18 years of age or over ••. total loss to the district in excess 

$4 million. Those were educational tax dollars. If I.may, to " 

establish a frame of reference, I will cite a fe~ examples of 
':' 

the crime which occurs on our campuses daily., Shootings a]:'e 

not uncommon. After a scheduled high school football contest 

in this city, two opposing gang groups became inv~ived itt a J' . . 
shootout in the midst of a lclrge group of spectators. For-

tunately, we say fortunately, only because one of the intended 
,<.,;-

victims fell victim to the gunfire. The suspects, yes, were 
" (J" 

taken. immediately into custodyl\, Occasionally the ultimate 
\I 

crime is committed on the campuses. This year on one site 
.) i' 

during Itutrition , a confront.ation occurred betwee:g.. several. 

persons. A physical alterc.ation resulted, and \'1hen s~veral 

of the persons joined ,in against the one, he drew a oknife,,' 
D ~ 

fatally stabbing one of the assailants. I heard the pifor' 

mentic;>ned by one of the participants ••• 
!.l 

. CHAIRM4N ROB~RTI: Were they all students involved?," 

. II 1, 
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MR. 'GREEN: They were all students involved. This year 

there has been a'reduction in these 'types of crimes on-the 

campus, and I must reiterate that even one is too many. These 

things ar~ commonplace and if we learn to accept them, the prob-

• 

• 

lem is only going .to worsen. Rapes also oC9urred on campus, and • 

in some instances the victims are teachers. One su.ch attempt 

was consummated in full view of an elementary school' class. 

Child molesters find their way into our .campuses ••• 

CHAIRMAN ROBERTI: Was that recent? 

MR. GREEN: 
I~ 

Yes, sir, within th~ last year. In the 
\\ 

recent ~~st a single suspect was credited with ten assaults 

before he was apprehended. This indivi dJ,1a 1 when apprehended, 

was found to be ~:m probation for similar m;sconduct. Narcotics 

• 

• 

use and sales by major traffickers has. become a critical concern • 

in day-to-day campus(_,life. Marijuana, phencyclidin~ (PCP), 
;;~ • y 

and pills are the prime movers. The illicit trafficking brings 

with it other crimes. For example" one student was set-upon 

and assaulted by three others who were attempting to hijack 

an alleged $500 cache of marijuana in his locker. Again.! 

during a recent football game one of the students was found 

to be unconscious due to his consumption of a quantity of 

alcohol and' d~lugs. Twic;:e during his beil'lg remove~ by, ambulance, 

bis ):)reathing stopped and it was necessary to J1\aintain life by 

artific.j.alrtteans. AS!:laults on faculty members, students, 
" 

agents, have become all but routine. The innocent, ,in many 

instances, improvqked, are accomplished by fists, knives, guns . 
. lj.,. •. 

and otlier weapons. They may involve only the victim and/or 
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assail~nt; however, in some casei large groups of students ~ 

become i~volved into major disturbances requiring many agents; 

administrative personnel and the police to res'tore ·order. 

Gambling is another crime which requires strong enforce·

mente During this semester we have handled numerous complaints 

relative to gambling activity on c~mpuses, and, two suchinciaents, 

shootings, were the result; poor losers. These are examplesnto 

assist one in focusing in on this serious problem:. The emphasis,,; 

the fact 'that crime comes to our campuses daiiy in the persons of 

a relative few and those who make up our children's communities 

at each of the" learning 'centers where th~y gain exposure toa 

curriculum and life from a concentrated and sometimes less' 

than controlled environment. The security sect-ion of the, ' 

Los Angeles ~nified School District was conceh~·ed. in 1948. 

That goes back a few years when it was p':imarilyintereste,d in 
o 

property protection. However, as time passed, school admini

strators and legislators recognized the need for a security 

force and as'a result, Section 158:31 of the, California Education 
., 

Code was enacted in 1961,. which enc¢led the creation of such 

an entity, school security. .By 1964; the section had~ grown, 
{~ 

,P. 

,pur section, to 26 personnel. 'It should then be noted that at 

that point in. 1:ime our society's behavioral patterns, asI 
';";<:;'"1 

previously indicated began to change4rastically: These· 
. , " .' 

changes were iinmediately reflected in ')bur pupili s in:terrelation~ 
;:",~ , .., 

ship with the community, teachers, and each other. 
" ' " 

In that 
'7 

sa,me year school administrators be'ing sE;nsi tive to the change 
.J ,I' 

and the people's needs r~.adily became cogni~ant ofthenee;.d'.to 
, ~! " . {J 

;; '.: ' 

o 



develop,Va specially selected, specially trained person with 

enforcement authority to assist administrat.ors in maintaining 
:' ;. ,-- .... .. 

or creating a peaceful atmosphere within which th~ orderly 

process of ,'··a meaning'ful educational program could occur. In 

1969 bur legislators came to our assistance,. Theycreated 

a Section within Section 830 of the Penal Code, and broadened 

it toinclupe school security personnel as peace of~~cers of 

this state. Their peace officer powers are basically limited 
':,: . 

" . 
to the s~curity, to that which occurs on campuses-or property 

immediately adjacent thereto. The Section, due to need, has 

expanded'its complement of personnel to 300 agents, that is 

our security sect~on and assistants who have been assigned at 
. -

least one to every senior high school, one to ate', lea,~~ 55 of 

our 75 junior high schools, and one at an elementar~'-Jchool 

'~~i th a bud9'et of $5.5 million i again, educational dollars., 
" 
Agents are selected in accordance with guidelinesth,at are 

established by POST (Peace Officers Standar9s & ,Training), 

Sta:te of C~lifornia. They must successfully comp~ete training 

in a pre~cribed course as prescribed by the sheriffs, of the 

County of Los Angeles. In furtherance of ~aximizing the agent's 

'" potential, an intensive" in-servi.ce train£nq program was developed 

emphasizing the agent's responsibilities ,to other, law 'enforcement 
. , 

agencies, the community, students and school staff, with special' 

(", emphasis on district, :rules, regillations, government codes:' ~at 
':1 '\ 

pertain to the agent's duties. The basic function of the day

school program is to 'protect life and property. As relate4 to 

the distr.~ct, prevent crime; keep the peace'l and aS$ist the. schoc>l 
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administrator in performing all regulatory. functions inherent 

in campus life. 'rhe agent, if he is to be effective in his 

role as ancillary staff to an administrator, must work in <:;'lose 

concert with the 'administrator or his designee in maintaining 

various types of discipline on the. various campuses.' The s~curity 

program on each $ite is different and tailpred to meet individual 

and group needs on personalized,' timely basis. Therefor'\;, the 

agent is selected and·;trained to be flexible as each campus 

and administrator have their individual peculiarities. The 
f I ' ': 

agent's presence on a day-to-day basis has 'a defiJli te d.eterrent 

to many would-be disrupters or law violator.s, and the positive 

image he projects as. he works closely with the young people, has" 

had a contagion effect on their attitudes toward the' respect for'i 

rules, regulations "and the .establishme.nt. The agent to b~ effective 

" must develop a close working relationship with the general law 

enforcement with whom he is dealing with ip daily contact. Informa-
'--' , 

"" .. ' 
tion relative to crime which includes the whole spectrum Of law 

violations, su~pects and potential ::;uspects, is mutually exchangii1. 

There is generally a team spirit which prevails and yet there is 
. - ( 

no doubt in the itlinds of' our agent that th~ service which he pro-

vides is designed for an i,mpressionable, des!gnated segment of . 

Ollr community, ,and administered by s~lect, well-:b:'ained personne.I. 

And yet, that agent must be co~nizant of the 

merely an adjunct to regular law~nforc~'men:!:. 

. 
,fact that he is 

dr~~,. 

on .the campus'.:'" . Tbe 

security section of the Los Angeles. Unified School pistrict has 
,n; 

three concerns whioh we bring to your g,ttention today. .~centlY<Q 
\" ~il" , 

\.1 

i:he Thierry R. s. decision brO'l+ght· about a change in thE;}w'el!aI!e and' 
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Institution Code, 625.1 WIC. In effect, this change mandates 

tliiat the juvenile' arrest procedure in mis~meanor cases b~ tille 

same as that of an adult. That being, the victim or witness to 

a misdemeanor be the arresting person. School ad~nistrators, 

po~ice and school" securities see this as having a negative effect 

in dealing with juvenile misdelneanor arrests on campus. Malicious 

mischief, disorderly conduct, trespassing, narcotics, and assault 

have become critical disrupters of the educational effort. 

CHAIRMAN ROBERTI: Once again, 625.1 now will mandate 

that the arresting, person be someone ••• 

MR. GREEN: . He is either the witness or the victim to 

the commission of the act. As an example, last year with the 

800 reported assaults on our campuses, 405 were ',on faculty 

members, or one assault per 127 such persons per year, and that 

number is growing.' Narcotic. arrests, 1,472, that's up almost 

30% ,over the p~evious year and gr.owing. AdIninist~at.ors, faculty 

and support personnel ~pst now under 625.1 become more involved 

in the custody process, causing them to increase their own per-

sonal fear, of reprisal or intimidation • .,' F,alse ar,rest congerns 
.,./ 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

loss of their critical class time, as well as loss. of the adminis'-' • 

trator I .. S time. Re.sultant effect -- we have already noticed a 

decrease in the number of arrests and a decrease in the number 

of removals of a law .violator .or tHe incoming f.or.mal report. 

It. will soon follow that the yeung people ··:i.nvolved will become 

aware and misconduct will further increase, and further disrupt 

the educational efforts. Teacher assaults continue to rise. 

Daily incidents of teacherslassaults are reported to'my .office. 
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The teach~rs' associations are vitally concel;"ned and are" 
, . 

demanding that more prOtection be afforded the certificated 

ranks. In the past legislation was sought and develop~d to 

protect our teachers from threats and intimidation. It provided 

law enforcement with a tool in dealing with a problem,and it 

was effective. In view of the growing number of physical assaults 

on our faculty, it is suggested that assaults on teachers be cqp.- /) 

sidered in a' separate section of the Code with alternative mis..,. 
If' 

t( 

dem~anor-fe.lony se.ntencing,. We attempt to provi~e an edllca1~ion 

i:;i a climate where young people must first learn to exist and 
n 

adjust to violence, abuse and disruption. The educational climate 

in our classrooms is primarily established by the, faculty; however, 
\~) 

if that fa~ultycontinues td; be assaulted, threatened and intimi-

dated, there \17ill J:>e no climate con~:J.cive to conductingc~an instiuc-

tiona 1 program,therefore, further reduction in educational accOm

plishments; and gentlemen, I believ§ this is wortlly: of considerat~"l. 

The last item'in tnypresentation .deals with peace offic:;:er 

status of school .security in this 'state. Under E(}ucation Code 

39670 a school dist~ict is authorized to form a security depart

ment. Under 830.4 of the California Penal Code a departm.ent so 

formed may be sworn·peace officers of the State of California. 

Due to critical needs, many such departments were formed,as YOll 
,\ 

are aware. However, 0training for personnel ,in s,uch a critical 

assignment, a law'enforqement specialist dealing primariliwith~ 
• ~ t:tJ 

young impressionab+ecliente1e, was not prescribed. There is 

not only no minimum standard '~bf training, there is no required 
" \ '. 

tr.;ain.i:ng. 
'" .) 

Each district that does provide training o.oes so at 
~" 
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,their own expense ,and again, I reiterate, educat!onal':',-tax 

dollars! 
1', 

It would. appear that such a cr,i tical law ,en~orcement 

person should be well-trained. It would furtller appear reasonable 

,that there shou,ld'be minimum standards of selection and training. 

'Fort'fnately there 'exists wi thin the state an opjanization which 
. tl 

u 

'0 could provide both the training and the minimum standp,rd. That 
'.' 

~;< organization as I have indicated before is POST. Ho,wever, to 

'1/ 

c~ualify for peace officer status, he must fall withi~ the cate-;; 

g,9:iies of 830.1, 830.2, or 830.3. I therefore submit for con

sigerati6n that security, school security personnel, be classified 

from 830.4 to, 830.3; thus enabling that which is rl~cessary to be 

provideq. To ,this point there is precedent. The community college 

distri,ct whose law 'enf~rcement personne~i serve a similar function 
'..(, '\ 

are. soc.l;ecently classified. 

, Gentlemen, I thank you for your attention and kind con-

sid~ration. 

CHAIRMAN, ROBERTI: Thank you, IWgls delighted to: he~r your 

comments on ,625 ~ 1. It corroborates some of the evidence that;. \)"J'e 

heard in San Fran~isQo as..well. However"1 in San Francisco, SOme 
.),.< 

o:e the 'witnesses· stated that much of the crime was Gornmitted by 

dropouts, or people whQ' we;re notstuden,ts. Is that y.our experience, 

" o.r dO",You find that'much ''ofi, ,if> in Los ~ngeles is co~itted by 

students? fi 

,! MR. GREEN: I would say a certain amou,nt of it is, committed 
Cl 

. ,,',,1 

b¥ . the dropout and" the~utsider~, hut we also have ~ grel~t amount 
:'\'\' ;) 

of i t~at i's still being commi ttedby the youngster gOing to 

" '." <': ~ose schools. 
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SENATOR NEJEDLY: I W'as thinking we wer~ going the oth~,r 

,way in the arrests by an officer arriving on th~ scene of a 

traffi<:= accident. We hc;tve no~ provided that he 'can make '\11 

arres}:, although the.rn~sdemeanor,was not' committed in his 

pre.sen,ce ••. but we I re going the other way. in ,this kind of 

625.1. 

CHAIRMAN ROBERTI: The problem I guess you would firidis 

that when only 'the victim or a person who was in the presence 

of the assault makes the,arrest, ,the intimid~tion q,ould be 

overwhelming to that person. 

HR. GREEN: She go~~ back to that ~same classroon,l' the 

next morning, and possibly with that same. youngstertbe next 
. . '.'\ ., 

,morning, and is probably going to go through that same thing 

again. And i:t;is devastating. We find'many of our classrooms, 
o " 

in segments of the city that the teacher, at tne time tha.t the 
• r_' <' ,) '(, 

t~ ,;\ ~i 

class bell rings, locks the doo~ I not to keep the s:'tudents in, 

but to keep some of the' others. out.,,· 
I' 

1.\' 'I~ .\) 

,:!/ CHAIRHAN ROBER'l'I: Fine,' thank you very tnUch.our next 
:u 0 

'/iwi tness will be Mr. David Siden, S'ecurity Director of the 

Sa,nta'Ai1a Unified SchOol District~,; 

NR. DAVID SIDEN: I apologize f9r the lack o~ the~JJrnber 

of copies, but in checking those over before I came up' here :J; 

discovered my secretary had failed to put in one whole ~age. 
'I 

While it might briefen the presentation', i t~als,?)l1ight reave, 
~ ,'. 

a gap in our knovlledg~. 

CHAIRHAN ROBEH'rI: If y,ou cQuld sp~ak up "just a.little 
\ 

o ~ 

bit, andiif the people ta}king .in the"ba~) Gould ~ tak~ sea.t$, 

I; 
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we would appreciate it. Okay, Mr. Siden, please continue. '-'. 

MR. SIDEN: You have heard repgatedlythe problems on,· 
"" 

campltses starting with Orange Unified School District throug~ 

lwfr.-". Green. I am not going to repeat these. You are well I aware 

of the problem:and it would be wasting your time. to repli!at 
c· 

these. However, what I would like to speak about ever so 

'briefly today are the Sections of the Codes that we feel are· 

possibly weak or need a little bit of assistance. I would like 

to express our appreciation to the Committee for allowing us 

to make thi~ pres~ntation today. For some time the local 
\~- ' . 

police departmen~,. school security personnel, both directors 

and campus officers, have expressed concerns with campus ' 

problems. On behalf of the people who have sent their messages 
'.1, , .. ,' 

up wi th me today', I would l.ike to thank you for the' opportunity 

of presentiI)g this to your CoInnd, t tee. With your permission 

I would like to read the concerns that have been e:xp.ressed, 

and a copy has been provided for you. This is a new experience 

for ~, Senator 1 I hope you don't mind, and that'yoll'll bear 

with me. 

• 

• 

II • 

• 

• 

• 

• 

The largest area of cOilcern,and this is echoed by nearly • 

every school security director I spoke with, was a lack of 

legal recogilition for school security personnel on campus g 

This'was preceded by z.1r.Green's remarks -- "Section 830.4, 
." 

Subsection 12, gives pO~ice powers to persons emP.loyecf ,as 

members of a security patrol of a school district pursuant 

to Section 1583i of the Education Code ~' When the:,' person ,I 

emp1oye4"as a campus security representative or other 
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descriptive title (loes not enjoy the necessary,pr~vilege of 

being a peace officer except during duty hours." We, would . , 

request a change in the 'working· to something' comp,al:'ab'le 

to use of the term "security department", rather than just· 

"security pc~:trol", ~irice wec·do not 'patrol in 'our sellool distr"icts ~ 

therefore, legally, we du not have these powers. Several 

securi ty directors have expressed COncern ove'r the lack of 
,I 

24-hour peace :officer status: for their: persqnnel.. ~hey 

feel a change 'of the Secticfn830. 4, ~ubsectiono 12, combined '" i" . 6 

with additional training to be discuss~d later,' will;, enable 

them to this'\<privi:l,ege. The feeling of security personnel 

cannot legally utilize their pe,ace ~officer status dur,irig 
! '. '. 

non-dutY,h(ll?-rs: ".if the needariEles. The use of pi tizens' 

arrest is) not s'uf~icient for this inst.ance,o it is felt. Policie 
• :"1;',1( 

and security personnel alike have expressed great cOncern 9ver 

the Trespass Law. Ther felt that it should be t.j.ghtenedup" 

S~ction ' 653g ,;cohcerns loitering about school or public play-

grounds. As Attorhey Gener~l .. younger states in the book, '"taw" 
, (, 

and the Sbh6ol", the pro~lem,with enforcing this section is 

proving the loi t,erer1s engaged ,in lingering for the purpose 

ofcommittinga,c~i~"when an opportunity might present i.tseif~' 

Schools are llt~rally: l?lagued with loiterers. 'But how can 

you prove 'the person is lingering,for the purpose of'committing 
. ~ 

acri~?; And, wllether"the "thought of criminal "action cis already 
- ".~' 0 

in a.person'smindor it later proves tOb~ a'cri~ of oppor..,; " 
" • : Q 

t-ullity? The,,$chodls have a lot of trouble keeping non-stlldellts 

o 
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away from the schools. We would request a review of the 

Trespass Section,anq more teeth added if possibl~. Another 

section dealing with t~espassers over which concerns have 

been expressed is,:.,Section 626.8 dealing with persons coming 

into S;chool buildings, grounds, streets and sidewalks and 

interfering with peacefulcon;Q.uct of school activities. J Attorney 

General Younger has stated before an ('arrest can .be made. under 
, .;) 

• 

• 

• 

this sectipn,five questions mu~:t.be answered in the affirmative: • 
1 

1. Is the,individual on speqified property? 

2. Is his purpose there lawful? 

This is the part that gives schools problems. 

For instance, Mr. Younger has stated it is' lawful 

for a min4:>r non-student to come onto school property 

for personal reasons such as arranging social activi-

ties. This conflicts with Section 653g. Also, legal, 

is a parent entering school proper,ty and removing a 

child without the permission of school'authorities. 

lIn a case of a divorce where custody of a child has 

been granted to another parent, the sc~ools are 

literally an agent participating inc-kidnap without 

having knowledge Of. the background of the situation. 

Students participating in a school strike and refusing 

• 

• 

• 

• 

to attend class is also legal., according to lU'. Younger. • 

3. Another question to be answered prior to an arrest 

fo; .Se cti on 626 • 8 is, has tbeindividual' s. presence 
1 • ,., 

of ac~s caused the required disruption? 

Here it must be proved the presence qf the ind~vidual 
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4. 

must either interfere with the peaceful conduct 

of ~e,acti vi ties, or of the school, ort( disrupt 

the school, or its pupils, or school activities. 

'" Has the individual been asked to leave b:( one ofo 

the' persons specified in the. stat1.lte? 
j' 

5. After being asked to leave did the individual 
.-;': 

remain or reenter within 72 hours? . 

As you can see, schools as, well as local police", have 

difficulty enforcing the lpw undaz'''''thesf;! ,circumstances. Several 

police officers asked if i:t, would pe possible to broaden, the' 

Trespass Law to cover "cruisers," that is, the youngsters that 

drive their vehicles around-and-around the school, causing 
• o· 

various prob.lemasuch as traffic congestion, harassing. students 

in leaving campuses, malicious mischief to facultyand·stlldent 
I 

vehicles parked on the, streets, 'litter, autobu.rgl~ries and 

general d;isruption. In some ;instances gunfire has erupted 

where cruisers have centered their activ:i.ties. .Now it is 

realized that tlJ.is section may be par~ of the Veldcle. Code 
Q.,"-' ' 

or should be part of the Vehicle Code, but could the Penal Code 

be brpadenedto cover this area of concern? ,previous.!:y it 

was noted, conc~rnover recognition or lack of same £qr campus 

,,'~ecuri ty personnel training i~ so important in this area. 

Several asked if the·c'~ tandard training now required under ... 
Section 8J2, :r..a..wsof Arrest., could be expanded togivebt'!tter .. 
training to security personnel? Several requested their-campus' 

s'ecurity people be requ-iredt~ -'complete the, requireIl\ents. neces-
" 

·sary for a basic ,'POST certificate. presently 832 trainip,g 
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amounts to 40 ~ours, but in school districts tha~ prohibit 

use of firearms ,such as ours, this training is reauced to 
• \ -< 

apprQximately 24,to 27 hours. There is a feeling that this 
, 

is insufficient training. We would ask for additions to 

Sections 13510 an~ 13510.5 of the Penal Code for recognition 

and additional training. Furth~r it is felt that security 

personnel shoutd be returned for refresher or advanced training , 

at specifie.d ti~s. 

Another "area of concern, and this may ~ot. be addressed 

to the cQrrect body, is tcl1e lack .of distribution of. changes 
I 

made in the law. Schools. would like to know of lega.l changes 

before finding it out in .the courtroo~ when a case slides down 

the drain due tQ' a lack of updated knowledge on the part of 
" ", ~~, 

campus securi"ty. 

The last area of concem is a,~equest.for assistance in 

allowing school dis.tricts under 50,000 average d,~ily attendance 

to do the;i.r own fingerprinting CU1:d w'ill be able to deal with 

ell directly. This would cut down turnaround time by at 

least 30 days. Why do we ask this? Recently in my. school , 

district, Santa". Ana Unified, a classified employee had passed 

the probation period and was. of regular status before copies 

of his seven-page rap aheet were sent to the district listing 

numerous felony convictions including child molesting. The 

e~lo~ee had fal$~fied his employment ap~lication;,but it took 

our district nearly seven months .to determine that. 

Gentlemefi;' I thank you very kindly. 
" 

SENATOR NEJEDLY: Do they have this power to Clver 50,000? 
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MR. SIDEN; The way the Education Code 'reads now it's 
o 

50,000 or more ADA before a school district CCUl do their Own. 

fingerprinting and cooperate directly with "Sacr_nto, and 
. ,'~ 

in many instances it's betwee'n f6ur and seven months before. 
, 0 

it gets turnaround. 

SENATOR NEJEDLY: Yes, I can understand that .• 

CHAIRMAN ROBERTI: Thank you very much, Mr. Siden. 

Our next' witness will be Lt. pick~ Bongard ,of the Juvenile 

Division of the Los Angeles Police Department.' 

LT. nICK BONGARD: As indica'ted, my name .. is Lt. Dick 

Bongard from the Los Angeles Police Department. I am with 
o 

the Juvenile Division, and although I have be'en with the 

Los Angeles Police Department for thirty years, and in juven:j.le 

work for over twenty of that particular period of time, tQday 

I I,d like to speak as the Chairman of the Southern Californi~), 
\/ 

I) Juvenile Officers 'Association Legislativ~ Committee and o 

make some recommendations 'that this committee may look into 

relative to solutions, legislative sol-~tions, for some of tbe 
/ 

problems that have been delineated here today. 

the problem i's very great, becaus'e ~ !.!.. It"s 0 already been 

mentioned by a' prior individual about the effect of the Thierry R. S.:.. ',< 

decision, and I'd like to make two.conunentsin addition to 

" what he made about the time consumptiorl on the .ipart of the 
\ ~ . 

teachers and their ·reluctance to be involved, in thClt pa.t:t~cular 
. ~ 

, \ 

process; therefoz:e,they are evenmorerell1ct~t to report . ' 

assaults ,omisdemea~or assaults coromi 1~t.ed orr them, than tl:)ey 
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were previously. 

SENATOR NEJEDLY: At some point in time they, • d have to 

sign a complaint althpugh ~e original arres;~ would be plade 

'"' by someone other tn:an the one requiring the arIlest to be made, 

anc1::'?at some point. down the line they • dhave to appear to sign 

the complaint and.they'd also ~ave'to subsequently appear in 

testifying, wouldn't it just delay the consequences by a 

_~change, or ••• _._1 ._ 

LT. BONGARD: What you state is true, Senator, the 

primary consideration here is at the time of the incident 

itself. If the teacher has to' be removed from the classroom 

for a protracted period of 'time ••• so, A,B! 2057 speaks, to' this 
'. 
, 

particular issue, ~ntroducedi, by Assemblyman Maddy at, the 

'\ request of the State Juvenile Officers' Association to 

repeal 625.1. A primary addition:al reason for that is the 
" . . . ., 

Thierry, R.S. decision; stated that Ita peace .office:r; may not take 

a 'ininor into custody on a misd~meanor not committed in his 
, 

presence without a warrant." 
" 

CHAIRMll..N ROBERTI: Has that bill been heard in the 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Assembly yet? " • 

LT. BONGARD: ,No, sir, it has not. 

SENATOR NEJEDLY: It will be heard right after January. 

It's still in Criminal Justice, I think. 

LT. BONGARD: It was authored on August 19,' so it has 

not been heard. This precludes in the event that. we have 

to inject a juvenile into the system to obtain ~ ~arrant the 

di versic;m from the particular system of the juvenile, and in 
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. the majori1;.y of misdemeanor cases where a juvenile comes to 
~ ~ . . 

the attention of juvenile officers and law enforce~nt, they 

are diverted from the system on the first dccasion," and this 

precludes this particular option that is present in the :;ystem' 

" for diyersiofi;.SO that would take care of that particular prob-

lem itself if a previous .representative or individual testifying 

indicated that there are problems w.i.th the school loitering 

laws relative to, ,) and in and around thei schools. The MuniCipal 

Code of the City of Los Angelelj> has a Section, 63: 94, statin'g 
~) , 

"no person shall use or occupy or play.in pr upon, or trespass 

in or upon the grounds of any public school in this city. This 

section shall not apply to children occupying .orplaying in. or 

upon the grounds of such school in the presence and under the 0 

supervision of a teacher connected with such school, or of 
, r 

some other authorized person .. " 

SENATOR NE!JEDLY: Is that the whole sectiozf? 

.LT. BONGARD: yes, that is th~ entire section .. 
'::;1 

SENATOR NEJEDLY: Well, then "if they have a tennis court 
;\ V 

and adults went there on Saturday or Sunday they, would be . ~J 
,.\ . 

LT. BONGARD: Tha t is carrect:,. The experience.."though 
.'" 

is that with' the city attorney in past years, the times that 

we have e.nforced this particular section has, necessitated a 

previous recorded warnrng by so~ .individual in! authority 

that has made a record o£ 1. t ..• in other words, a,' pOliceofflcer 

working the particular areaandoso forth. So considering this 

aspe:&e~ instead of requiring .the 'ttarning bya school administrator, 
c 
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if an additional requirement would be placed to require a 

previous warning, then you wouldn't have individuals trying 

to enforce adults playing tennis on the school grounds. lid 

like to emphasize that itls been our experience that the 

majority of vandalism in schools I or a substanti·al portion 
(t' 

of vandalism in schools is a result of the opportunity of 

children playing on off-school hours on school campuses ••• say 

the baseball or the football goes over n.earthe school build

ing, they accidentally break a window, or maybe purposely 

break a window if they are over near the school building 

because they are there to retrieve the ball, and then they go 

inside of the building and commit the damage. So the ability 

of law enforcement to utilize this particular section to 

alleviate damage, frequent damage to a particular school build

ing is extremely beneficial. I might indicate that in my 

experience in the past in being able ·to utilize this section 

itl a juverdle unit that/II was in charge of a number of years 

ago I we had thirty-eight reported bur,glaries and malicious 

mischief incidents reported in an eight-month period. After 

'tAle -\pc~ted sl.gns en the pr.cperty and initiated enforcement 

action on off-school hours in taking juveniles into custody, 

and removing them from the property and releasing them to the 

parents, etc., and counseling them, we only had two reported 

incidents in a full year at that same location. So it is 

extremely effective in relation to cutting down vandali~mo 
, 

The aspect of its. ';1se during school hours where we have tres-

passers reported by the pJ:;"j~ncipal or a scho.ol administrator 
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, . 
that they don't belo~g on school property, also makes this 

section a very" good tool for law enforcement if they are 
, 

going to become involved. A previous individual mentioned 

that the police are relatively disinterested in pursuing an 

assault on a school teacher, I might draw the Committee's 

attention to the fact that it's presen~~y required in the 
'~t) 

Welfare and Institutions Code for the Probation Department 

to file a petitio~ request on incidents' of assaults on school 

teachers. There is legislation pending that if passed would 

delete that fz:om the Welfare, and Institutions Code. Our 

policy in the Los Angeles Police Department is that where a 

'J 

~ 

minor- is involved in either an assault or substantial property 

damage on any school or park facility~that thatinatter will 

be sUbmitted'to the Probation Department for court consid

eration or informal supervision consideration by thePr:obati'on " 
\\ . " .-

Department so we can hav'e some effect on it, on the situation, 

a salutory effect ••• 

SENATOR NEJEDLY: Is it going to change, by thec,apaci ty , 

to deal with the':.children as adults? 

LT. 'BONGARD: Are you referring, sir, to$ec:tion 707 

and the revision on declaration of ••• 

SENATOR NEJEDLY: No; Let's assume yOU hav:e the alternati~~ 

of dealing with them as adults, _;"ould yoU' still want ~e/require";; 

ment or the potential for referral to the prqbation aep'-rtment? 

I'm not sure I ,follow your point. 

LT. BONGARD: ,The point is that in the Los Mgt~les~%lice 
Department because of the radiating effec·ts of taki~ig some 
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authoritative action with a violator that has committed an 

assault upon an individual, an authori'ty figure on school 

grounds or in the rrarks, or committed damage, children in 
\ 

the community know generally who's committed these things 

and that they have been committed. And just by 90u.nse1ing 

and releasing to the parents we feel this does not have an 

impact, or the' sufficient impact necessary to deter other 

• 

• 

individuals in'the community Or th,at individual, and therefore, • 

we refer them to the Probation Department. 

The other area of concern legislatively that we have 

at the present time is 26.1 of the Penal Code, in regards 

to the Gladys R decision of the Supreme Court, which states 
". 

that where a minor under the age of 14 is concerned, one 

has to prove in juvenile court that they knew the wrongfulness' 

of the act at the time of its commission as part of the elements 

of the crime. As a consequence, you have to obtain a Miranda 

waiver to discuss the matter with the juvenile as to whether 

he knew the wron9fu1ness of the act. The age level of per

sons becoming involved in recent years in violent crim~.nal 

activity ha~ lowe~ed considerably as I am sure you gent1~men 

are aware. This particular section was passed I believe in 

the late 1800s, and it is creating a problem in taking these 

matters to juveni).e court where individuals are thirteen years 

.of age a~d young~r that are involved in any type of a crime 

becaU!:ie of the working of 26.1 makes it mand4:itory upon the 

District Attorney's office at the present time who is present-

ing one of these cases to give substantial proof that the 
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individual did know the wrongful:nE.'?s of the act under the 

rules of evidence or any other evidence being submitted. 
, 

And we have many thirteen-year-olds and under,that need to 

.. ~ 

" i'l 

pc , 
r! \; 

be handled by juvenile court. And as 203 of the Welfare and c;:, 

Institutions Code sums up the philosophy of the juvenile COl.!'!;'t 

in handling minors under the, age of 18 wh~n it states tHat 

a minor being made or declared a Ward of the Court may n'ot 
:-~\ 

be considered in a convi.ction of the crime for any purpose. 

That summarizes the thrust of the Welfare and Institutions 

Code and our state law in handling juveniles that they are' 

being handled for their own welfare -- 602 of the Welfare and 
~, 

Institutions Code merely ,states that,the jUo~e~ile court has 

jurisdiction over any minor that has committed ,ran' act defined 

as crime by a local,state or federallaw,and with 26.1 P.C. 

being interpreted by Gladys R case, as being~an element of 
'. '. 

the offense when juveniles are handle,d for the welfare and 
-

rehabilitation by the juvenile cour~ seems inconsistent ~ith 

the philosophy of the juvenile law. So I would recomme~d,')that 
, Q-

ei ther 26.1 .P. C •. be repealed or it be 'chapged and placed in ' 

~e Welfare ~~d Institutions Code, the code that d~als primar-

ily with the minors in our juvenile_court system and indicate 

that an indlvidual cannot commit ~'/cri'me unless 1:hey have 

knowledge o~, the wrongfulness of the ac.~t rather thaninJdicating 
,: \\ 

there must be substan:tialproof, anc!: tb'bn '1 t can be us'eel as . t . . p ,. 

i 
a 'defense ,rather than a need for being\f1 point that the 

p'rose~ution mus tSubst:an~~atebeiore 
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handle the juvenile. § 

(( 
SENATOR NEJEDLY; How is that operating in your juris-

diction? Let's. assume that the child :commits an act 6f vandalism 

or steals property from the school, and he is referred to the 

Probation Department for Welfare and Institution~ processing, 

and the court taJ.ces custody, makes the child a Ward of the 

Court. now at that pqint in your juris;diction are they requiring 

the District Attorney in those proceedings to prove the child 

was aware of the illegal nature of his act? 

LT. BONGARD: Yes. At the adjudication hearing they 

are requiring that as a consequence, as the District Attorney 

presently must file all 602 cases with 'the court rather than 

the Probation Department, after the case has been submitted 

to the District Attorney by Probation, the District Attorney 

is making the rejections and not even filing it in court 

, because they know the' court will dismiss the partid~lar matter 

unless t.'1.ere is substantial proo;f that the individual had 

knowledge of the wrongfulness of the act at the time of its 

conunission. 

SENATOR NEJEDLY: Let me run one by you then ,quickly 
\ 

if Is may t.o ~ake a~vantage of your experience. Let's s'ay 
:\';:-:':' 

that!' there is' a, safe in a school and that th.ere is a ten year 
, , 

olef child, and that the child sees the money and the safe. is 

op$n, goes and takes the money and indicates from his conduct 
') 

that he had no knowledge of its .L'eal value, in fact. g.ave most 

of the 'money away, and the child is re.fe~red under Section 602, 
I' 

" 
and the court takes j~~isdiction, now at '. that point is it your 

" ;-.:' « 

" II . 
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practice here that the District Attorney must appear anQ prove 

the capacity of the child to know that the act of taking it 

was wrong? 

LT. BONGARD: Yes, sir, it is, but I might comment " that 

in that particular circumstance the m~tter would never be re-
q n 

ferred to the Probation Department if those were the sole facts 

involved. If this is a first occurrence and it was a situation 

of opportunity like you indicate~; if the family situation were 

such that we felt that the parents were incapable of inculcating 

into the minor the knowledg'e t::l"f right and wrong I and that's one, 

of the reasons he didn't have that knowledge, we would refer 

that matter informally to the Department of Social Services I} 

as a dependency case to follow through with working with th~ 

~,. 

(I 

<I 

family, so that ·'s a matter that would never even app~)ar in court. 

SENATOR NEJEDLY: But if it did, you, the District Attor:ney 

would be required to make this ••• 

LT. BONGARD: PrE';sEmtly it"is, yes, sir. 

SENATOR NEJEDLY: What are you doing where there;;"~has been 
l 

previous mention made about acts of restitution .... the first 

witness spoke of that although he didn't have any specific 
--f! 

statistics, i~:th'at kind of a case involving) the property of, 

school distri::cts, would restitution be important in order· to~ . ~ 

,,' 

get it :Dhto a 6021 You"say that kind of a: case'wouldn't'be'O 
;') . 

referred at all,.);o there would be no'restitution? 
if ,'} ~, 

LT. BONGA:t;m: ' RJstitution is a rid:her comple~ subject.' 
II ,/ 

As the court has the option of ord~ring restit.ution unQ.ti!r new" 

Iri my opinion 
',' '""'w-

6 '7 

, . ~ 
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this legislation ~hould be passed. 

SENATOR NEJEDLY: Which legislation is that? 

LT. BONGARD: Off the top of my head I can't tell you, 

there's sib much legislation. 

SENATOR NEJEDLY: Doesn~, t the court have the authority 

to req,uire reS1;.i tution. in a 602 proceeding now? 
, /\ 

LT. BONGA.Rri: No, sir, I donOt believe so. Therewas 

;l~gislation proposed this year that is presently under con-

sideration, but I am not certain of that, I don't believe 

it's been passed as yet. 

• 

• 

• 

SENATOR NEJEDLY: Well, I know the parents' responsibility, • 
~:1i?./ 

but I am t~lking about in a juvenile court proceeding where the 
(,I 

coutt has taken the child as a Ward of the Court, is it your 

understanding that they can't order the child to make resti·~ 

tution? 

LT. BONGARD: . The courts locally _ have been 01.4dering fines. 

They have as a condition of probation in a very few instances, 

ordering that rest-i tutioll be made to a certain de.gree through 

a program by the Probation. Department~ But the courts are 

reluctant to utilize this because they do not presently have 

,'" specific legislative, or section authority-, ~;r code authority 

to 'do so. 

SENATOR NEJEDLY: I see. 

CHAIRMAN ROBERTI: There's no authority, you are saying, 
" ,l':' 

to order res'titut.ion of the offending. juvenile? 
,'"\ 

'\\ 
\\. 
"~, LT. BONGARD: Nothing specific in the Code' at the present 
'\\ " 

ti'ml\, .' unless that law that was proposed has beell passed, and 

r, 
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I haven't been informed of it. I can give your' staffthe~ 

legislative bill and information in regards to that 
-''''':::j'') , 

matter .. & it limits the court t s authority up to that particular 

piece of legislation, it limits the court's authority up to 

the sum that could be obtained in Small Claims Court. And,,' 

let me emphasize since the question has been aske.d-~ I f~el 

t.pat this is one of the most beneficia'! things that can be 

done to have ·an impac.t upon the family situation and the \J" 

child involved to 'straighten out their particular behavior. 

We find by experience that because the school security of 

the LoS Angeles. Unified School District pursue's restitution 

civilly, and 'coi0iects from many of the parents ip, regards 
:I 

to the damages done by their dbi Idren ,that it has a~very 

great salutary eff.ect upon the child .himself because parents 

') 

then are motivated to take action wit.h their chil'd, to cont.rol "' D A 

their conduct so it won't be repeated;. whereas..,gene-rally i~ 

cases where this doesn't oc.cur and the parents d9n' t have to' 

pay dollars' out of their pocket for damage done 1;l)r.ough willful. 
'0 

misconduct of tl)eir minor', children ,'they don't get. the message 
" \. . 

as well as if they h.av:e. to pay money.i And weha'vemore J;;'epeat 

offenses on thepart~f children that are invo,lved in damage 
~, ~, 

c. 

w:here the parents are not repaying damage. So:I wouldrecom-
« ~ 

mend very strongly .that legislation 'of that nature be enacted 

and give speci#ic authority for the. court tQ.doso. ~lte courts . . , 

like I indicated, 'have been acting.on that1:os.ome!iiegr~~ in 
(> 

'.' 0 

'Tariousways where they feel they h(1\:(e the a~th~orltty to ~oso, 
~ 0 . ,~ . 

but they arein,hibited' from utilizing it autom,atical~y 0.1: in 
.; ;, 
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a very clear-cut way in every case. 

CHAIRMAN ROBERTI: Thank you very much, Lt. Bongard. 

Our next witness will be Mr. Tom Halatyn, Research 

Consultaut on Iss,ues of School Crime, formerly with the 

National Council on Crime and Delinquency. 

MR. TOM HALATYN: Senator Robert.i, Senator Nejedly, 

my name is Tom Halatyn, and for the past several years I have 

been a Research Consultant f,or the National Council on Crime 

and Delinquency, at which time I was responsible t or I was 

involved in studies attempting to explain the, reasons for 

school crime, as well as designing school crime prevention 

pro9'rams. and thel:.r related evaluation components. Currently, 

I am a research consultant providing a variety of r$search 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

services to a number of research and program agencies. Actually, • 

there' are a variety of things I could have discussed here, in-

~l~ding some of the theoretical issues involved in school crime, 

but s.;i.nce the prima~ motivation for these hearings is to deal 

directly with ways' of redUCing school crime, I decided to deal 

with some descriptive issues which are noticeably. lack~ng in 
, 

attemptsto.describel the scope of the problem. Further, I 

am concerned with ways that ,can directly affect attempts to 

prevent school crime. 

As a brief digression, I would like to say that for 

several years I was involved in studying the prediction 'of 

violentbeqavior, which Senator Nejedly mentioned earlier. 

The purpose of this presentation iEi to try to'provide 

y'~u with some orientation towardDseveral school crime issues .'" 
f 
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that have emerged from my observations. As. a' researcher:t 

would request that addi t,ional research fJ;mds be ni~deavaila.ble 

for the study of the topics to fo1low. I think at present .' 

there is a pitiful lack of money devot~d to the proper descrip.:'" 

tive study of the extent and nature of sChool crime.. Also, 
'," , 

it is my insistence that a research orientation can often· 

assist the planning and implementation of information anq" '.' 

prevention policy which could in this case be quite. importait't. 0 

» , 

Unlike some crime problems that have emerged gradually over a 

lOJ1g period of. time, the problem of,,;Gchool. crime has reacheq·· 

almost prisis proportions in less than ten yeCl;~s. The rap~di.ty 

of its growth has required '.' a lot of ,quick" . ad) hoc responSeS 

which represent a range of surveillance efforts th~t I call 

hardening; the target programs, and in-sch.ool prE:!yen'b'ion, efforts. 

Unfortunately, the urgency to deal wi th thE:! problem has gen

erated a problem-sdlving climate in Which sqhool Q,:i,str~cts 

and schools have had to proceec1 almost ~ndel?endeni:;,ly wi,thou:t 

the benefit of information that could promote dire,ct inter..,. 
\: ~'j . 

" 
vention and preventi~~ planning. As' a part of my work I have 

c; 

found that the Ii quali ty and type of information generally in·· 
. ",-0 

school cri~ is lacking in ways that. if co;-rectedqould l afu;;ist ' 

the establishnlent of prevention aJd,interventionprograms .• 

Not'ortlyare curr~mt" information, sources primarily a Sl.lllPle 

percentage increase st\ldy which I cail,awaJ:'tfness'~riiising' studies 

with the intent of demon.strat~n9 to the public how serious the 

problem is I but;non-stan~ard defi~itiqns., non-s1;andarci aC,CQunt-
o 

ingtec~n,iques, etc., pervade most, 'SUCh 'efforts • . '(]nfoJ."~unate,ly, 

(\ -.71 
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there's 110 com,on or unifOrm basis of explaining the current, 
'( 

existence of the problem., Whij,ethese studies have made us 

awar~of the "problem, we now enter a stage where much more de-. , 

·tailed information is required. And now, IIII give you some 

simple examples and demonstrate how information can potentially 

directly feed into attempts to prevent or inte'rvene with the 

current problem. 

First of all, how many of.fenders? Incident counts or 

cost comparisori~ over time or for single reporting period do 

not tell us . any thing a.pout the nurobe.r of offenders involved. 

For example, in regard to vandalism, and I must .tell you this 

approach is most pe,rtinentto vandalism; we know little about 

Cj 

"the chara,cteristics of those committing acts of property de

struction. The extent that acts of vandalism are cleared, that 

is, there is adjudication process that does allow us to identify 

th,e characteristics. of off~nders, Unfortunately, as we all are 

'-'aware, clearing property offenses, according to the Uniform 

Crime Reports, is not generally a successful process. A 

great number of these' cases are never solved nor the offender 

is brought 'before the 'courts. For example, whether acts of 

vandalism in the ii,' ~choOiI district are the r~'sult ofa small 

cohesi VE:.' group, C\;r a larger more amorphous group, is extremely 

tmpbrt;:.ant to dict~~ing ~ .. V'hei;her a' broad-based or more targeted 
';, I 

preventiorieffort i~) apprdpriate. While' some will say how 
. \. 

nice if we could do it, WE;~ can gain partial answers through 
I'. 

knOwledge Olt: community and school c,rime rates, which Senator 

A simple comparative'index for. 
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this is if the community crime rate remains relatively stable 
"_~~+--:_-:::" ~~"----=--;:;C_==-, . 

over a ml.llti-year period while the school district 'vandalism 

rate increases, this may indicate that a small cohesive group 

is responsible. Als.o ,more knowledge of. modus operandi <;>r' 

MO's regarding similarity between incide.nts could help pro-
, 

vide helpful hints to· answer this question. 

SENATOR'NEJEDLY: 
(, 

It's interesting tOQ that if ,";chool 
'.} 

districts could correlate better with law enfo,rcement depart

ments on truancy and you have an immediate. computer runout on 

truancy on a particular day and then the incidence of burglary 
~, /). 

iilthat neighborhood you'd be surpriseq. where it's done, how 
Ij 

the two tend to correlate. 

MR. HALATYN: Exactly. In fact, fhat was my conciuding 

section. The conclusion, of this section, is that this informa~ion 

would follow from more collabor-ation between law enforcement 

and school district agencies. 
I' 

- ,,)' , .) 

Secondly, where do the offe'nders Ii ve?It' s a relatively 

simple topic, but also has some dramatic implications to pre-
" i 

vetJtion or interventiC';,n planning •. Rephrased, where do poten1::ial " 
:\ 

vatldals live in relation to target school~? Due to the great 
/L . 

mobili ty of today' s Ii ving, it should not be c asswned th'at 
" 

arsonil?ts or vandals live in the same ne'ighbo~hood tb,at they" 
" \;' 

vandalize or burglarize schools. In fact, land I nave to speak 
,I ') 

nationally in regard to this issue t because most of my research 

experiences involve :tlation~l studies ,many" school d~strict 
" 

schools involve major busing pX'Qgrams. This complica{;es t~e 
tJ:' 

~dentity issue further b~cause ~ person of o;ne minority or group 
":,1 ? , • Q ' ". 

,.) : 

I, 

il 
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may strike out acrosS town a:gainst a school in which he feels' . 

a speo;ific grie.vance. There are obvious implications to pre.-

vention here since the potential offender who neither attends 

school nor lives in the immediate neighborhood of the school 

can be neither reached or affected by local community prevention 

efforts. A~ain, better information could help design and mold 
,;' 

the scope, typ~, and ,responsibility for the prevention effort. 

Thirdly, are the perpetrators attending school? This 

question hfis incredible implications since an even more impor-. 

tant issue has to do with whether perpetrators are currently· 

in or out of school at the time of the incident. Although we 

know more about the school status of assaultive offenders, and 

sirice. those offenses are more often cleared, the' school status 

of persons responsible for arson, theft, and vandalism is 
~) 

largely unknown. I'll give you an idea of someone's guess 

at this which was offered during the Birch Bayh hearings by 

reading a quote, and if we could"support this it would have 

dramatic implications to this kind of thinking: 
1 

"All acts of crime;! in and against schools are com
mitted by about f!~ve percent of the adolescents 
Who are either still in school or have had some 
recent connection with the school. Roughly four 
percent of the crime is attributed to recent drop
outs, pushouts who invade .the schoolgrounds durn 
ing the day or night. Only one percent of the 
crimes ar~ perpetrated by youngsters who are 
currently enrolled in school.," . \\ 

.1\ 
Now, if there was some way of supporting this remark you 

1\ 
1 

1\ 

II 
." 

can imagine the implications it WOuld have towards prevention. 

Again, you have to remember that prevention spans a number of 
(). 
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.soft or hard modalities, the hard being the kind where you, , ' 

harden the target, increase survei).lance, etc., wh~chOmay.pe 

g.ood if the person isn't identified or if he.'sv.not atten~ing 

Q 

!") 

'school. Otherwise, in-sphool curriculum prog.ramS',E!tc·~r, h'av.e. 
\-. 

more v~hue if the sttudent is in ~chool. The answer to the" 

few issues I raised'previously have profound implications. 

toward delegatingresponsi~dl:ity for coordination, planni~<3,'1 

" and implementation of prevention eff,orts. Better: knowledge 00 f 

the identity of the perpetrators would alrow us to begin 'con-

structing more appropriate programs for prevention. " ' .. 

CHAIRMAN ROBERTI: NOw, are you really saying' that we· 

don't Rnow too much about, the . makeup cAf the ••• 
() 

MR. HALATYN: Right. As a descriptive topic, w,e ~now 
. ,_~I 

Q 

practically nothing. 
.1, 

The extent to which we have that knowledge 
\} ~ 

is based upon official records, ,and as I also discussed •.•• 

CHAIRMAN ROBERTI: School di,str~cts throu9hqut the t, 

n 

country maintain these kinds of records, data as to. the' natllre 

of the people who perpetrated the, violen'ce. 

MR. HALATYN: Not. to my knowledge 'as, a syste~atj,c kind . . ~ ~ 

of , =reporting e;fort. Nor to my knowle<ige is that information 

fed back or shared wi th,~eople responsible for e~taJ::>~ishing 

prevention programs. Now one solution that I would pro~o~Ef 
, >, f:- r-) 

II . " 

c0Ines from socialscif,!nce res.earc~,' since soci!l1l. sci~~nce,'apl?lies 

two majqr orienta~.tons toward a the stlidy of ,any crime, p~~ople~. 

I) One is to t,lse official reco~dswhich often uhderest·lmatethe 

actual e~tent' 'of the problem ,andax:e limited t6 theoffic.ia~ 
" adjuc;1ication, thus clearing tl)ei'offender to<identify a limit.ed 

JI 
,\. n 
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number of al'l offenders. The, second is to use, which is con-

trov€!isial, self-reporting measures where subjects questioned 

are'assured anonymity although such studies may over-represent 

the probl~m. There (3.re problems with this approach also. TO 

date, most school crimes surveyed and studies with the except.ion. 

of one taken b~ NIE (National Institute of Education), and the 

(2 current work of the Social Action Research Center, are based 

upon limited official information which has not been compiled 

in a manner helpful to the design of prevention efforts, or 

,in a waytha~ allows the identification of offenders I as I 

previously mentioned. Further, ~uch' official incident counts 

do not permit a more detailed knowledge of charact.eristics of 

o~fend.ers.".::> Official information is not conducive to imp:J..e

mentation of programs at thetiIne that the persons are offending " 

since offici~l clearing must accomplish this. We remove the 

offender a't the time of the ide~ltification, thus negating the 

whole purpose of prevention at that point. Self-report studies, 

{, J:lowever, permit the acquisition of better characteristic i~for-
l 

mation'which could feed into th,e selection of appropriate per~ 

I 
)1 

vention st'rategy without having to assure the .. arrestor con- " 

viction of the offender for identification purposes. While 

prone to- some Pbias , as I mentioned earlier I I ~,' c~nvinced' 
n 

Wat better irifo:dnation can assist in the design of these 

'. \. 

programs. At least as a pilot project it would be desirable 
i!~\ 

to see ther~pesign of i pformati.9n .soli~itation strategies and 
..... , ".' , 

prevention ef,forts that more directly complement 'each other. 

'Wh,ile"~aw enforcement may identify and punish ~ome of those 
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co~tting crimes against schools, information emanating from 

such efforts is not directly useful in'presentformto this 

prevention goal. And while arrest and punishment represents' 

an' obviious puilitive'step, we II)ust admit that suc~ procedures 

are not. sufficient in totally reducing 'and dealing with sch~of 

crime. I would propose that self-report studies/'be attemptedj 

which will produce, information ,; directly pertinent to the,imple

mentation of intervention programs. Then a coherent crime 

reduction package could be mobilized where prevention efforts 

are based upon infor,ma~ion that guides the design and imple

mentation of those strategies., 

SENATOR NEJEDLY : 'Should that comeofrom the Stilte,-~part

ment of Education, some kind of a unifor,m reporting syste~? 

MR. HAl:,ATY~: 'Yes, I think as"you know, nationai ouni.form 
,II , 

reporting is becoming a current topic of great concern, but :i.t 

hasn't, to my knowledge f,il"tered down. to the state level yeb, 
1')', 

CHAIRMAN ROBERTI: Th,ank, you very much ,Mr. Halatyn, 
•• if} 

we appreciate' your testimony • 
. ) 

Before lunch we'll have two more witnesses Mr •. Hank 

Springer, President of" the united Teachers of Lo,s AnC]eles f and 
'C' ," ~!). r;. ,. 1\ 

't1~en following him, be'cause" I 'Yam told that, he' 'haE) to le'a;~e 

before lunch, Mr., Sterling Boyer, Program' Director of') the . . ,- . 

'Crime Prevention Unit of the Attorney General's 'off.i,ce;c 

MR. HANK SPRINGER: Mr. Chairrnan, C~muni ttee '''me~ers~ 
. . . . -, ',} .,- D' ,",1;\" ' 

r" ~"Hank Spri:n<;ter, President of th"e, Uni ted "Te.a~her~ of Los 
, ., '-" 

'-' 

32,000 certificated employees" of "the 'LO$AngelesUn-ified 
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School District. At the outset"I'dlike to say that I don't 

think any of us }:lare today know the extent of the juvenile 

violence and studen't-to-student violence, student-to-teacher 

violence, and the statistics on vandalism. I really don't 

• 

• 

thin,~ we know the extent of i t ~ • 

SENATOR NEJEDLY: Do you solicit reports from teachers 

a.I;Iout violence on themselves? 

MR. SPRINGER: Yes, we dov 

SENATOR NEJEDLY: That isn't related to any official 

report? 

MR. SP,RINGER: It is not. 

S~NATOR NEJEDLY: And is it kept confidential? Do you 

have:,those statistics? 

MR. SPRINGER: Yes, it is. I would not be prepared to 

give you the statistics. I would be prepared to give you 

individual situations. 

SENATOR NEJEDLY: How would the committee ever know the 

extent unless they had the total statist~cs? 

MR. SPRINGER: Because they I re so mind-boggling. Are 

you going to let me continue or ••• 

SENNl'OR NEJEDLY: I I m sorry, I didn't mean to be rude, 

I was just trying to find out bow we could determine the extent 

of it if the total reporting is not there. 

MR.. SPRINGER~ There a:r;e a number of ways that we could 

do it. You could lo<;>k at the Workmen's Compensation figures 

for the teachers of the City of Los Angeles. 

SENATOR NEJEDLY: Okay, but many of them don't' get into 
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Workmen's .Comp. 

Iv.1R. SPRINGER: That I S right, because many of the admini-

stratoi.s won' t allow them to. M~my of our people are, denie,d. 0'. 

that's one of the problems that I'.d like to art~culate to. you. 

SENATOR NEJEDLY: Maybe I shouldn It interrupt yop. A'. 

MR. SPRINGER: I'll be glad if you interrupt me •.• I"'m 

, not suggesting that you. don't have the authority or the right. 

SENATOR NEJEDLY: Oh, it's not "a matter of authority, 

I just want to make it.productive. 
~ " 

MR. SPRINGER: I really think tnat if I get into this 

{:hat. perhaps it might be helpful. It may seem strang~. that a 
classroom teacher wou14 appear before the Committee to discuss 

a subject that is more prQperly the purview of the "lawenfClrce-
. • ..:I f h h h d '\~' ment agenc1es anI...\. 0 t e courts. T eteac ers o.':..haV'e pOn)fern 

about the subject \1l1der discuss;ion today. UTLA bas always. 
c") 

recognized "1 ts responsibility in this area. The classrQQm~ 

teacher is on .the front line of t~:~ battle to maihtaina 

functional public education system, particularly in the major 

urban .areas of our . city and· the state.. And ··the reward that we 
·J~L 

get all too ofte~ for making. the kind of personal: )'~~iinitment 

is the cri:ticisrn that "Johnny c~~,t r~ad, and Johnnl~' can't 

wri te", ana it' s always the f aul t of the teacheI;'s. 'What isn't 

taken into consideration in scores , m~asuring· devices or test 

scores, is the. learning environment., and; thatenvironmen.t 
. ,,', 0 I 

includes the~'high class size, it includes inadequate·,teaching 
.' . . 1\ 

materials, badly maintained bui~dings, 'paI:'~nt~l disintere$t 
. . ~'t,",' .-.<.J. 

... ?' " . .'. o~ .. 
and the impact· of campus violence and vanda1.ism. " In alltQo .. many 
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instances, the schools of ~Ios Angeles have be·come armed camps, 

fortresses if you will, fenced, chained, locked, secured by 

the third largest police force iniLos Angeles County; the school 

district's police force. I think you w.ill agree that given 

the siege mentality, little learning or teaching can go on. 

And it's because of the existence of these types of circum-

stances that teachers have taken more of a passing interest i.Ii 

violence and va.~idalism subjects. At Washington High School 

since September we have had nine assaults on teachers at that 

one school. 

SENATOR NEJEDLY: Since September? 

MR. ~PRINGER: Since this September •.• nine assaua.ts on 

. teachers! These are reported assaults. This is what I'd :ike 

to get into. 

SENATOR NEJEDLY: l'hat's the point that I'm ,making. 

It's really just the tip of the iceberg. 

MR. SPRINGER: Exactly. Senator, this is what I'm 

trying to say~ Un'fortunately I I can' ti give you all of the 

~ings that happen because so many of the administrators h,id~ 

the true facts, and I can't prove it. 

SENATOR NEJEDLY: Okay, I am ibn'lY'speaking to the ones 

that are reported to you. 

MR. SPRINGER: Last year, for example I I have it here., 

there were 237 teacher assaults reported in the city~ That's 

better than one a. day. 
" '. 

CHAIRMAN ROBERTI: By assaults, tha'i:. covers a wide range 

of things, not to say that any assault is a good assault, but I 

mean ••• 
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MR. SPRINGER: A reported assault would be when, .as an 

example, what happened to me in 1974, when two t,tudents tried 

to rape one of the teachers at the. school, and the teacher 
" 

screamed for help. Help came, the students ran away. I 

captured one 6f them, turned him over to the police. Three 

friends came up and assaulted me, kicked, me uricdnscious., I lost 

two teeth, ended up in a hospital, had a perforated eardrum, 

just finished a Workmen I s Compensation case becaus.e I couldn' t 

walk for a long time ••• that 's what I.' m talking about; that's 

an assault! 

CHAIRMAN ROBERTI: What school was this? 

MR. SPRINGER: San Fernand9 High School. I could go op. 

for the next two hours and relate to' you cases just like that. 

And you see the ,thing that bothers rre the most is tha~ I'm 

a teacher, but it's the students who get it even worse than,the 

teachers get it. 'l'he student-to-student: violell,ce is much worse 

than the student-to-teacher violence. The studen;ts, it's a I 
I 

very serious thing to them~ •• ninety-five percent of the students ill 

(l 

cometb school to learn, they're good kids, they want ,to learn, " 

they ,like school, but you take that "five per~ent, andtt just 

creates an incredible, disru~ti veteach:lngsi tuation. and l~athi~g . 
situation. 

pe~c~nt , 
Five percent disrupt the 95/whq come to school be-

cause they want to be there, and ,they wan"t7, to: learn( J 

SENATOR NEJEDLY: Is that a pretty gener~lly accepted 
i. ' .' . 

re lationship ••• l;>ecause abotherprevious witness u'set! that 1', 

MR. SPRINGER : It's pUtS, I think CJ it.: woulc:ls tand the 

test .• I reallYt, do think,c that you could go into 'Cl;, ,Rchool anq. 
'I 
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take a poll of the students at that school and you will come 

up with the exact same thing. I hope the st:udents will testi:ey 

here today. I hope you're going to allow them to. Because I . 

think that what they will say will probably generally be in 

support of the statements. They may think the teachers cause 

all the problems, I don I t kno\<7. Some of us think teachers ciiuse 

a little bit of the prol;>lems ourselves •.• but let me continue. 

One of the problems that we have as a union is the reporting. 

The reporting in the sense that something is done about the 

incident. Now I then go on to say what happened to me ••• let 

me indicate what happened tome, the end result of what hap-' 

pened. We went itltO the juvenile court system, and I found 

out that when you go into the juvenile court system as the 

person who is assaulted, that you go in there and there were 

three accusers, because we caught all three of those students. 

Those three students had me on the stand. They each had an 

attorney. They grilled me and cross-examined me, grilled me 

and cross.l..examined me. They tried .to bring in. the fact that, 

one of the teachers who reported them, and finked on them, 

(because I was unconscious and couldn't because I '~idn't know 

any of them), that I had a relationship with .,her. It was 

those kinds of things that went on in that testimony. When 

they got on the stand, I had to leave.. I was not allowed to be ; 

in that courtroom while th(~y were being cross-examined. Now 

that's exactly what' sdone right now in every case; that's a 

fact, and you can check it.u Do you khowwhat h:appene~ to all 

three of those stuqeIlts?i They were all given probation. Do 
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you know why? Because I could not testify that they~had kicked 

me unconscious, either they had tennis shoes ~n, 8r shoes .•• 'if 

I had said they had shoes or boots on, it wou:hd have been a 

felony and something would have happened to them, somethin,g / 

serious. But because it was tennis shoes, it was dropped from,' 

a felony tiO a misdemeanor and they all went to probation. 

CHAIRMAN ROBERTI: Why is t:hat? 

MR. SPRINGER: You' 11 have t.o ask the (I')istrict Attorney 

and the courts. That happened to me. And I am just one examp'le. 

But I'll tell you that was one ~xarn.ple of what happened to me r 

you mUltiply that by what's happening to all the teachers in the 

school districts, and five years ago UTLA took a positibn~against 

corporal punishment. We felt that was the progressive position 

to take as teachers. We felt there were other things that'we 

should do besides co~poral punishment. We should try to help 
',' 

studen~cs more, we sh,ouldbe more sympathetic, we should try to 

get bel:.ter utilization of plant site facilities. We shOl,lld ,have 

teachers for special students who need"'special help. Those 

kinds of things. But things have gotten so bad now that ".'11 

recently had a referendum of the membership just last week) and 

by a vote of 6,000 to ~,500 the teachers now want to reinstate 

corporal punishmen:t.Just be:cause things have got:ten s'o damn bad! 

Now I think that,' s backstepping pers'onally, it '"s regressing., , 

it's backstepping. It's not forward. Bu~ I can't help it 

because of the things that are happeningtoG'the people. It's 
" /! 'if ,";) 

just a reflection of socie'£yand a reflection of :the r~,{;llity of' 

te~ching in the city in 1977. 
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(\ NO~ let me tell you four thihgs that I think should 

h~ppen. I think that assaults on teachers in schools and 

assaults on students in schools, by students or adults, should 

be treated s!3parately from the juvenile justice system. I 

think that when a student is, assaulted by another student on 

a campus, when a teacher is assaulted by a student, that the 

person Who does the assaulting should be treated as an adult 

no matter what age. 

SENATOR NEJEDLY: No matter what age? 

MR. SPRINGER: Yes, no matter what age. Because you 

see the 95 percent of the students who go to school have got 

to have some security. In the Los Angeles Times today, I 

don't know, Senator, if you have more clout with the Times ••. 

but it was amazing that they had tilat article ••• 

SENATOR NEJEDLY: I didn't know anybody had any clout 

with the Times. 

CHA,IRMAN ROBER'l'I: That's news to me. 

MR. SPRINGER: It was to me too. But the students are 

afraid to go to school. It indicates that .• ,. the poll indicates 

that. Students should' not be afra~ to go to school. Taachers 

should not be afraid to go to school. Something has to be 

done, that'~ the first thing. I think you should legitimize 

the use of school facilities for meetings. I think the parents, 

the teachers, I think the police, all of the probation department, 

I think they should come together ••• I think the students' should 

1:>e there. We should. meet together and deal with this. We don't 

do this), now. The teachers stand over here, the stadents are over 
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ther.e, the parents are over there, all yelling at each other. 
JJ 

Something should be done. 
" '"-' 

SENATOR NEJEDLY: It's the same way in the Legislature. 

(laughing) 

HR. SPRINGER: I've been there. I think that you Should 

enact legislation that mandates a school safety program. UTLll, 
, 

is going to try to work with the AG"soffice and try to bring 

legislation to help you to do that. And I think that per~odic,' 

publication by the Board of Education of each school district 

in this State of the relative statistics concerning violence, 

even that wOu'ld be something that's not dons> ••• even thatwou14 

be something. At least you could get some sort 6f idea of 

wha.t was happening. 'rhank you very much for your time. I'll 

take any questions. 

SENATOR NEJEDLY: I'd appreciate it, and if we dould 

only find the five percent in advance we ••• 

MR. SPRINGER: You can't. You. can't .find the five 

percent. What you can do is make surf; ·thatonce that first 

five· percent is,gone that maybe there won't be anotherr"five 

percent. 

CHAIRMAN ROBERTI; What do you Suggesj;. we shoulc.. ,do 
\~) 

iS~bout improving the process? Sal a student is found, I. guess 

judged i.5 not the word in the. !juvenilejustice system, is 

found guilty of one act of violence .... what do you J;:io with that 
~ h ~ ,~ 

\'1 
;\ 

st.udent? l. 

MR. SPIUNGE,R,:" I think tl)at what yoq! shpuld do is that 
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you should help the student. I think that you should set up 

ei.ther a special facility, a special school, someth:itig' with 

special teachers; with very low class sizes ••• give. that student 

individual help, give the student psycholOgical assistance, do 

everything to make that student an adjusted adult. Because 

that student is going to grow up and God knows what will happen? 

CHAIRMAN ROBERTI: Do you think he should be returned to 

• 

• 

• 

the school? • 

MR, SPRINGER: I think that the student initially should 

not be returned to the school, no. He should not initially -'be 

returried to the school. I believe in the redemption of the 

human spirit, however. 

CHAIRMAN ROBERTI: Okay, thank you, ve~ good. 

SENATOR NEJEDLY: Too bad it's not Lent. (laughter from 

audience) 

C CHAIRMAN ROBERTI: OUI.' last witness before lunch will be 
, 

Mr io SteFling BOY1er, Program Director of the Crime Prevention 
/, 

Unit, //CaliforniaAttorney General's Office .. Mr. Boyer. 
I;: ., 

'/ 

i MR. ~)TERLING BOYER: Good, morning, gentlemen, ladies,.. 

I want ·to thank yqu for inviting the Attorney General's office 

to participate. I will be relatively brier, though there is 

alpt to say and iit' s a large problem. In 1973-' 74 ~ the Attorney 

General initiated t:wo major statewide conf,erences on school 

violence and vandalism. Interest and concern was hig:il then arid 
,", " . ". 

it has not lessened since. Following those cQnferences g an 

ad hoc committee on school violence was jointly appointed by 
. 1,\ 

Mr. Younger and Mr. Riles, to study the problem further~ The 
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committee was a largec;lnd prestigious one and was a c:toss

representation of teachers, parents, school administrators, 

youth, criminal justice system officials, c;lnd others. Their 

report is in the packet which I will leave with you" The major 

thrust of, the recommendations are as applicable today as they 

were then. The attempts to secure small amounts <;>f,funding 

to continue the work of that committee have not been successful. 

So our specific data is not as timely as it was then.· Inter~' 

estingly, and this has been said before, most school districts 

do,not keep records on school crime, violence and vandalism 

incidents, and that was one of the reconunendations of the 

report, and I'd like ,to suggest a statewide computerized system, 

not to spy on youthful offenders; but to document the 'problem 

so it can be dealt \\Tith. The other area of great i.Inportance 

is the creation of really viable interagency and inter-conunun,i. ty i~ 

and school problem solving programs. There are three examples 

of that that I will mention that we have been some help to in 

:the state and there are some others operating. They are in 

Fresno, in Whittier, the Yerba Buenaprojeot in San Jose, 

as you ,heard about •. It's a difficultta,~k to get communication 

betweel1 agencies, the school service I and crimin~l jus,tice f,~elds. 

Still, as is true in these cities, it can ''l3ei''';'done and!' think 
.' .. "'... ' 

that's 'the key word, the will to get, together and do it, has to 

be there. In Whittier v the Whittier Union High School District 

took .:it long-ral?:ge and in-depth look at its v~olence poten.tial 

and then involved the'community'and a wide"'rallge of agencies 'in 
'. 

a proble~, sq,lvi-ng mode. ' Interestingly, 'in Whittie':t,the school 
. {1' .. 

" ., 

",J 
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board created a policy in which they agreed to protect or pro

vide safety for the school personnel. Tpey felt that was their 

responsibility to do the kind of thing·that needed to be done. 
'.v 

I'm .not sure how many boards have done that, I think that's a 

pretty good suggestion •. In Fresno, an interagency approach 

s,tarting at the top levels of all the majoJ;' agencies affecti~g 

juveniles is breaking communication barriers and is starting. 
, 

interagen<:.'Y pilot modeJ.s at school sites. ~he Yerba Buena 

project, which we have talked about, is the best and almost 

the only :really good interagency service project in the state. 

That kind of thing should be duplicated •. Now some energy and 

some funds spent to study and to replicate and to produce the 

techniques for interagency efforts will produce a lot of 

lopg~ran<:fe savings, the crime and tragedy of assault and the 

vandalism cost and whatever is-high, and we should be studying 

ways in which we can do this. Programmatically, some of the 

kinds of things that need to be done, the answers,are complex 

but it can be dealt with and frankly, since the ad hoq committee 

of '74 I don' t,_see a whole hell of a lot of progress. And I 

think that's because we haven't decided it has a high enough 

priority. It has .a priority for every parent who sends his kid 

off to sc..'1001, and' it has priori tylor teachers, and it has 

priority fOr students, but I'm not sure that we the system, 

or the, systems, have decidep, that we're really going t,o deal 

with it. I am gOing to leave a packet of materials that have 

been p:roduced by the Crime Prevention Unit of the AttorneY 

General's office which we use in school crime prevention programs, 
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they are tested and they are good programs and can be made 

available to many school districts. . Just to bri'ef you for 

just a second on those, one is called Project Stop, which is: ' 

a peer-training project for elementary schools in t~.~e field" 

of drug abuse I vandalism, bike theft and gang violence'" It.noth'er 
't\ 

is a parent training model, a one-day seminar for parents 'in 

the juvenile justice system. Another is a juvenile justice P 
.. 

training model, a one-day participating model for youngsterso_ 
U 

Those are developed and ready to go. 

Just a couple of comments one, is that somehow Or 

other we have to decide who's going to be in charge, and get 

together and do that.,.And that mea.'1S the systems do have "to 

get together, and for the most part, parents are excluded.' 

For the most part agencies and services do not communicate 

together,3nd I am really not clear how we can do it unless 

we can find ways to perhaps even legislate some kind of in
centive program for school districts to reach out like Yerba 

'" 
Buena .has done to bring agencies and services on a campus,' or if 

. 
to do some, thing active. I also see a "problem in the sense that 

for the most part, I don't think school 'administrators, who I 
o 

guess are really the logical people to do this, have the 

te,chnique and ski 1'1 in "their training to reach out to bring 

in an interagency kind of program. I just don t ,\~:O thi~l{they; 
o ' 

look outside at those kinds of things. I think soine'way we 

have to. train or orient or provide som~ other kind of "skill 0 

for them to help them (io .that ... ,· We have suggested i:p .a '~epor,t ~. 

a couple of thinJ~, one' was that there be some sort. of $afety 
'c' 
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inspection legislation that a school must provide; just as 

a building safety, maybe there should be a crime or violence 

safety inspection. That may be something you might want to 

loo~ at.' 

" In terms of the Penal Code, gentlemen, I'm really, from 

my perspective, I'm not quite sure that fiddling and diddlin~ 

with one or two sections of it are going to do it.> I reall.y 

:t;;hink we need a juvenile justice legislative total~ some sort 

,. of a conference in which over a period of years the whole 

Hiw is looked and the 
(' 

made that fit today's at chang,as are 

situ.atioh rather than just 
I 

tinkering with the law. 

Okay; th~nks for having me, that is the end of my 

test.imony. 

CHAIRMAN ROBERTI: Thank you very much. We appreciate 

your testimony. We will be ~ecessing for lunch; we will retu:rn 

at l:30:p.m., and we will then conclude with the day's agenda. 

Thank you". 

Luncheon Break 
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AFTERNOON HEARING 

MR. KEN NOCHIMSON: Thank YOll, Mr. Chairman. We welcom~ 

the opport'\lllity to .be here this afternoon. You have my written 

testimony I believe, and I would like to not read that testimony 

verbatim, rather to just digress ,and make. a. ~ew p9,ints about 

some earlier testimony that I listened to, and also giv~ an 

opportuni ty to James Williamson, who is a senio:r- at Gardena 

High School, to explain the Student Involvement Project at·his 

school. 

I am very' concerned C to hear this morning tha-t crime is 

on the increase in the Los Angeles schools. Since it's the 

school system which has the largest police force in the-State 

of.California to my knowledge, and I'm concerned. about how 

many Police Chief Green w~s asking for when he talked about 

the ne~d to increase'securi ty to deal with the problem. He 

already has over 400 2,fficers and a budg~t:. of $3 million ,."which;;, 
tr" 

is the second larges.t budget for police in the L~A. area, ,af;';'cer 

the LAPD, and the Sheriff's Department. How many do' We need, 

400, 600, 900, police, officers are very. ~xpensive? "r have' . r., 
" " ' t, . 

great respect for Chief G~e47n', s work that he has dorie r- and I hav'e' 
r~: '-' 

seen some of his .o;fice;rs, at ~tne schools that we are atinL,~:A., 
, . 

t' ,;r 

but I don't think the aps~~r lies. inei,ther secu~ity' pe:r~on~~1 

or electronicsurvei11ance equipment. Those are l3arfd Aids': that 
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deal with the symptoms of the problem, and they don't deal 

with the problem itself. Virtually everyone t.hat; testified 

this morning talked about what adults are doing for i::he school, 

and what adults are doing for students. What I'm here to talk 

about is what students can be doing. And that's the real 

issue here. Because students are the ones that are affe'ctecl 

the most by crime, violence, harassment and vandalism in 

schools. This morning's Los Angeles Time cited a Gallup Poll 

whicpwas recently done which indicated that a substantial 

numb,er of teen-agers who fear being injured or having their 

property stolen in school, and it's those youngsters who are 

not being asked as far as I can tell, here or throughout the 

~ 'coun~FY, in what to do about the problem. My experience in 
~~ .~. ~ 

jai-is ·"a~.?- prisons indicates to me that the more repressive 
.... 

';" ~,;~'" you' make "~an institution the more disturbed the people who are 

:;;;-J ,_ 

.... ;:c 

~'I ' 

/', . 

in tl}e j:Ilsti tution are goi)"l,g to be, both those who work there 

·d,'.,·, anq,/those who live there I or use the services that are there ••• 
,? *'~"',' 

and my. cC?Rcern is that we not turn our schools into prisons. 
" 

And perh~swe can take ,{ note Jrom the modern criminologists 

in this -6'duntry who,', are mo~ing away from simply using security 

{;l.S a way to deal with institutional problems. They are '~aking 
.'.~. 

; officers 'out of uniform, they are allowing the cornmuni'ty to 

'.·~come irito those institutions, they do not allow guns within 
'.:: 

the i~s 1:i tution, they do a number of other things which 'tend 

t.q./~f~.ate a 
" '. .j.,\: ~ 

bilit:i.~s in 
i 

better atmosphere in the school. One of .,my responsi-
I( 

monitoring the prison system in New York·was to 

;es tab lish inmate counse ling at New York Ci ty j ai Is. ~' I CCll"l 
~;r; ~\ . 
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tell you that those inmate counsels had more say ab.out hOl'l . n. 
\, 

institutions are run, jails are run, than students have a say 
I; . 

in how their schools are run. With those {deas in mind, tha't 

was the purpose we started the student- involvement project. 

We want to allow students the opportunity to participate 

meaningfully in the school process. We don I t want them to run. 

the schools, we are not asking for that , "and are certainly not' 

prepared to do that. But they certainly know, what the problems 

are, and they can, if given t~~ opportunity, do something about 
1_: 

it. The schools that we're at now, we are in six, no seven 

schools right now; one school started their own student invol.ve-
-

ment p,roject, Santa Barbara High. We have three schools here 

in Los Angeles, and at those three schools concerned stud(:!nts 

have gathered together and addressed the real issues that . 
;) 

affect them, the lack of appropriate-guidance and counseling, 

the problems related to dealing and communicating with teachers, 

the problems in relating to th:e administrations, problems 01= 

not getting the kinds of services they feel that th~y need, 

problems of rumors, and I'd like to just give you one quick 

example and then turn it OVer to James, and' let himtell'you 

what he's doing at Gardena. 

We found that rumors were a .. major prOblem ·at schools. 

Tl}ey often'caused more probl~ms tJ'lan the actual incidents from 

which the rumor grew. So w~ developed, the students developed, 

a ;rumor control communications. 'netw.ork. Those students, whe,n 
C' . 

an incident occurs, go a.nd me~t."with the principal, d,i~c:uss the 

situation,. and develop a fact.sbaetwhich ex'plaj,ns exactly wh,~t 

93, ~ 
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happened, at least what information is available. Those students 

fan "out to the classrooms and explain it to all ,the students 

so there's one consistent story. We've seen evidence that the 

use of that communications network has done a lot to reduce 

tensions and disseminate the information that's really needed 

to prevent problems from happening. The inforrnation network Can 

'also be used to disseminate other information. The principals 

told me that it's very difficult to communicate by a PA system 

and mimeographed sheets. Somehow or other they never get redd 

or they don't get listened to, and students are actively dis

seminating that information. They're not acting as informants. 

They are actually providing vita]; i'nformation that students 

want to hear about, and want to understand. They are involved 

in many other projects, and James will probably mention a 

couple of them to you. My concern is that there be an increase 

in student inVOlvement, not just in the few schools that we are 

in, but in the schools throughout the state, and it can be done, 

and it can be done without a great deal of cost. 

I have i·ndicated in my testimony several recommendations 

which Iwan'i: to briefly touch on, and which I think without a 

great deal of money, can bring a greater student involvement 

and also a reduction in tensions on campus. I reviewed the 
~) 

Penal Code and I found that there are many sanctions for people 

who carry guns on camp\ls ~!}d create disturbances, or who deface ,", 
( 

buildings. My only question there is, whether those sanctions 
n , 

\\ 

are enforced? I think perhaps this,' committee is concerned with 
n that law, and perhaps could ,monitor that enforcement. My. experience 
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in the criminal justice system indicates that their laws are 

generally sufficient if they are enforced, and"'! would ques'tion 

whether they are enforced.' I am a firm supporter of restitution 

and there is a Section in the Penal Code, 594.5;. which al.1.ows ;~Or 

compels individuals, the court can do that, to restore ••• 

CHAIRMAN ROBERTI: One of the witnesses said that in 

Los Angeles there, is very little r~stitution, the courts don't 
4 a 

order it. . 'Is that your experience in other places' or here, or 

what? 
. ,I 

", ,- (;' . 
.1J 

MR. NOCHIMSON: I have not seen any evidence of it d.n 

schools that we operate in. But it's certainly a viable alter-
" " native to a court fine or imprisonment which doesn't do the 

school any good. 
o ' 

There are some recommendations I'll touch on briefly. 
. (j 

Any prq;gram that's targeted to dealing with school violence 

that ,. s going to operate wi thin the institution should have 

input from students and begin to learn what the effeC'rt;Inight 

be on students. Many students tell us they fear police on 
(1 :' 

campus, and that's something that must be taken into cons;td

eration. students and administrative staff should be allowed 

to participate. in the se~Jection of which security personnel 

are going ·to be on the campus. Since we are faced withalread1T 
~, ' 

haying security people here, cer'ta'inly students. andadmini-
\ 

.I . 
strators should 

I' 

have SOIne" opportunity to pa¢ticipat'e '~'n that 
... () 11 ~; 

s~~ection. ~y undefstanding is that they do not. Th~!.~e should 
~ LVi 1\ 

and I think the, County Superintendent of schopls ii~ each 
't;l ,'c II 

'0 
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county can be encouraged by the Committee to establish forum~ 
" 

~nwhich they can. discuss how students can be meaningfully 

involved. We presented a panel to the Californ'ia Association 

, of School Administrators last Saturday in San Francisco and 

really had an excellent response. We had our principals there 

from our project schools and students explaining what we are 

doing ,and we have gotten a flood of inquiries as 1;0 what we 

are d,oing and how we are doing it. The County Superintendent 

of SchoOls certainly is mandated to ini tiate st.~ch a forum. 

Another concern that we have is that administrators and teacher 

preparation programs should be reviewed to determine whether 

they are actually getting any advice and assistance in learning 

how to deal with stu~ents and how to listen to their problems. 

One of the things we are finding is that students don't feel 

~hey have an ear, someone that they can really talk to and 

relate to in the school, whether teachers or administrators. 

There certainly could be a lot done in that area. 

The State Department of Education has a provision, 13344 

and 13344.4 of Article 3, Chapter 2, Division 10, if you want 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

the exact cite, which permits schools that have an ethnic diver- • 
\ 

sity, I think at least 25%, to have human relations programs 

institutedg and I think I'd recommend to this committee to 

monitor whether such programs are actually being initiated.· 

There's a new School Finance bill which calls for the estab-

,. lishment of a school site counsel in which parents and students 

sh01l1d be meaningfully involved, and I think this committee 

certainly could look into whether those committees are actually 
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being established and whether there is reai meaningful inp~t, 

not just window dressing. Student/ rights and responsibil.i ties, 

a student grievance procedure should be reviewed. They all, > Jl 

seem to be different in different jurisdictions, and this lead.s ""--

to a good deal of confusion and probably eventually a good deal 

of litigation which is unnecessary. There should be some con-

sistency, a set of rights and responsibilities that sttiden:ts " 

understand, it should be in language that they understand, and 

certainly the grievance procedure should be reviewed. There 

are many other groups -- the Association of Califo.rnia School 

Administrators; the California Personnel Guidance Association, 

California Teachers Association ••• all these groups whose pur-'.;· 

pose is to improve the body of which they are usually rep,re- " 

senting, should be encouraged to establish forums to talk 

about student involvement, to talk about how to relate to 

students, and how projects like ours can be initiated. We 
won't be satisfied if the prog:r;am that we have simply continues 

in the seven schools that we are in. If·it does, it's a 

failure. It has to be spread to qther jurisdictions and other 

schools within the district that we operate in. 

CHAIRMAN ROBERTI: Which seven schools do yo~ have?, 

MR. NOCHIMSON: We are presently at three schools in 

Los Angeles -- Van Nuys High, Gardena liigh, and Fremont ·High. 

In Oakland we are at King Estates Junior High, Hamilton Junior 
,. 

High,and Fremont High. Santa 'Barbara High came to us~asking 

us for technical assistance to help initiate their own prog'rcim 

and they have'hired their own coord~n'ator to start a program 

there. 
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What I'm convinced of thQugh, that. it is not eyen necessary to 

hire a person "to, do this. We are not doing anything that school 

administrators can't. do themselves. All they -have to do is ask 

the students for help and give them Cil little assistance and 

training to make Cuhero understand what the processes are. Students 
',. 

have a lot of ideas, all they have to have is a l.:i.ttle help and. 

training to participate in the aecision-making. It can be done. 

.;rt \'{as' done at Duarte High School ,south of Los Angeles, when 

that school was closed due to vio1:~nce on campus. Our consultant 

to our project, Dr. David Reiss was responsible for re'opening 

that campu~ and creating a positive atmosphere in tha.t school. 

They did it through student involvement. That was one of his 

major mechanisms. So we know it can be done and it can be done 

without our project doing it. We'd certainly be glad to .lend 

assistance and offer advice. 

I'll stop here and let James tell you what's happening 

at Gardena High. 

CHAIRMAN ROBERTI: Okay; our next witness is Mr. James 

Williamson who.is with the Concerned Students Organization' at 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Gardena High. • 

MR. JAMES WILLIAMSON: My name is James Williamson, and 

I am a student' at, Gardena High School.,Gardena i~ a part· of the 
" 

L.A. Unified School District. Gardena has a multi-rae} al student '. 

bOdy 0 Gardena High is located off the Harbor and San Diego Free-

ways. All that I say here today is my opinion and what I have 

observed from other students. When,there are times of violence • .~ 

at Gardena High School students tend to leave campus, call their 
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parents to corne pick them up. And other students, when it. 

continues for several days, they tend just'" to not corne to. 

schC'i<ol at all. The teachers and the students are both uptight. 
V. 

And in the clas:Srooms neither one df them pays attention toO 

much to \vhat' s going on, and that's why not too much is learned 

inside these classrooms. And the school uses more security 

guards and more policemen, and that just makes the students () 

a little more uptight and the teachers also. And the.n in the 

community the parents see these police officers on. campus .-and 

they begin to wonder how safe is that school? And the junior high 

st';ldents they begin to avoid going to that school en)tirely,' they 

begi.n to avoid going to :t.hat school because they have a feeling 

Of getting jumped or be.at up once they are in that schbOI. Until 

the Student IhvolvementProject started at Gardena High, "I felt' 
ir' 

that th~ students would never be involved in the major decision-

l maki~g that concerned them. I, ,felt that we should be involved and 
"~', 

maybe we could wor-k with the administration, but then no ~tuden:ts 

know ~xactly how to go about doipg this or getting involved. So 
')', :: ' 

that' 5 why we j-q,st kind of sat on \I the s~de. while everything' was 
.. .Ii ,~I \\ \". t 

being done. i am not:referring to the Student Body. Gove~nment 
u 

because I don't feel that they are involved in major decislon

making. whi.ch concerns the st,l.ldents .,;[,he Student Involvement 
,", ," 

,Proje.ct. started at Ga7'dena High ap~!:roxima:,tely two and 'ah.alf 
I.; (> 

" 'years a'go with our coordinator, Robert. aaradio ,and the'. help of 
\ 

;1 a principal wh"o was:willip~ to~ accept stuq.ent input. '--'l'he 

s~Ugents:, the.y si:a:rted w;i,th, as Ken sa.~d,were the R~mor COJlf~dl. 

I The. Rumor Controlcon.sisted of students who we;-e 'con.sidered natu!:'al, 
\! . 'I 

o 
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leaders by the students ,someone they could trust. When he 

said something they usually took it as fact. And these students 

may be failing all their classes, but still could be considered 

'natural leaders ,and would be put in this organization and, the 
: 

organization would be closed to just those students who would 

be ,..identified as natural leaders, and any student who would like 
v 

to become involved, he could get involved. And we have several 

other programs that are going on now at Gardena High. One of 

them is the Neighborhood Watch, because as you know, when sch.ools 

are .closed they are pretty much open for vandalism to go on in 

the schools, so students who are concerned had cards with the 

school security number on them that they could be reached 24-

hours, and they passed them out in the neighborhood and asked 

the neighborhood community to call in if they saw anything that 

was going on. They also have concerned students, they were called 

in by the principal, fI1r. Carter, 'because there was a bomb threat 

at the school or there appeared to be a bomb on the campus, and 

he asked the students which steps would be the most effective 

in dealing with ~~is problem with the students. And we also 

have an Outreach Program where students go to junior highschoQls 

and tell the students pretty much what they can expect i1r dealing 

with the students at Gardena High from their experiences~ •. and they 

try to eliminate all the rumors that the students have. 'And we 

also have a mural project which students who go around writing 

on the walls feel that. they have no fun in school, and it's 

not really part of them, so we let them ••• the school has a mural, 

,; projecti-lherethey dj3sign and draw on tl}e wal;Ls, and therefore, 
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ho"pefully, giving them a feeling ef belenging to. the scheel. 

. And we also. have Leadership Training •••. that' s so. we can 'train 

natural leaders, I mean train cencerned students in hew to. 

go. abeut making changes areund scheel and wer~ing with the 

administratien in selving preblems. Net:, many iricidents have 

happened this year at Gardena High. We feel part ef the "credit 

should go. to. the Student Invelvement P:r:oject at Gardena High. 

In cenclusien, I weuld like to. thank you fer allo"wing 

me to. ceme here teday and veice the students' ep~.nien. If 

there are any questions I weuld be happy to. try to. answer them. 

CHAIRMAN ROBERTI: What's the. nearest high scheel to. 

Gardena? 

MR. WILLIAMS: The nearest high scheel I weuld think 

weulli be Narbelme. 

CHAIRMAN'ROBERTI: Is there a difference between the 

vielence er vandalism, er whatever, between the scheels, ;:or 

is the cempesitien any different? 

MR. WILLIAMS: Well, at Gardena there's a mixture'. At 

Narbenne I am net sure, but I believ~ that Narbonne is mostly 

ef ene race. 

CHAIRMAN ROBERTI: So. yeu really don't have a "'comparisen. 
~ • 'I 

Hew abeut yeu, Mr. N,echimsen? De yeu knew ef any cemparisens 

between scheels that weuld have similar makeups that would be 

in the s!a~ geegraphical area ?ii 

MR. NOCHIMSON: I can't give Y9uacomparisen ef'a schoel 
I 

right nex:t to. anetller ~9heel in the same vici,nity. We are the 

two. scheels that have a very mixed pepulatien, Gardena and Van Nuyli,> 
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whic~ is the other school that is in the valley. That'school 

has 34 different nationalities represented oil campus, and they 

haye a lot of tensions because of that mixture. On the other 

haAd; Fremont High, \vhich is in L.A. I' is virtually a 99% black 

school, and they have problems also. I don!' tthink the prob--
,;' 

lems result from the ethnic mixture or the purity of one 

population at a particular school. I think it's more how the 

students are participating or not participating in the school 

environment. One thing I could point out is, and it's something 

that I think should maybe be reviewed, is that the Oakland school 

system which we are also in, has a similar population interns 

of the schools, it probably has a heavier black population, and 

they have no police on campuses. They have school resource 

officers, but they are not peace officers or police officers, 

and my conversation with administrators up there is that they 

don't.want police on campus. And Oakland is certainly no picnic 

when',i t comes to problems in the schools. I should say thc>.t 

both districts have been very supportive with s.tudent involvement. 

James Taylor here, the.~ Deputy Superinten.dent of Schools, \· .. elcomes 

it into the schools that we are in and, Fred Blum in Oakland also 

has supported us very strongly. 

CHAIRMAN ROBERTI: Okay, thank you, and I appreciate your 

coming. I will look forward. to further suggestions fro~ you 

and the students. 

Our next witness will be Mr. Louis Giuffrida, Director 

of the California'specialized Training Institution at San Luis 

Obispo. 
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MR. LOUIS GIUFFRIDA: I am the head of the California 

Specialized Training Institute which isa State Multi-Agency 

Training facility and has been v~ry muc~ involved with schools 

and the crime prevef;1tion. ,I am presently on a Na,~ional Cri~e 

prevention Committee, qnd w,as involved with the National Associa

tion of School Security Directors for a long tillle in conjunction 
" ' 

wi th the State schools legislation. I have functH:med as Human 

Relations Commissioner in San Luis Obispo for the past fiv-e 

years. I think when I talked to Mr. LeBov prior to coming down 

here and we discussed what I might be able to contribute. to the 

hearings I could share what we went through because one of the 
,', \~ , 

programs that we have been doing at.' CSTI has ,bee\\l a crime and 
~ . 

crisis in the school course. And in p.repax-ation \Eor that goes 
\, 

back about fifteen or twenty ye~Fs when we,' really'~egan to 
~ \ 

notice within the Defense Department for example ,~~here I was 

at, that time I that we were having di'f,~iculty withiithe people 
• (') 1\ 

,I ~ '"" ," 

who were being ,recruited into military 

of keeping up with even the most'basic 

services we:~e incapable 
\1 

of what the~~ call MOS 
" 

testing, testing that was designed to fit the 5quaj~e peg in ~p.e 
'I ' 

II \,1 
schools were vi~sited" fronil' .II, square hole. 

massive ones'like New York City, to 
i! ,; 

small 01)e5' likie Augusta" 
.c, III " • 

'" " 
'," Georgia, and o,ther" places; "to try to get a, feeiof\1 this" '~ing , 

and unfortunately, it's very ~asy to give, an answel~ 1::hat addresses 

only bne facet of it ~hich is the crime and violence ,but in, f,act 
"Ii 0 

I, think eVeryone whb" s testified already would;agrE!e, tl1atis 
, " "c " ,,'it, ',.' " 

a very complex, multi .... faceted problem. The mosto~~viousm,!ni-
. 'I. F ':. "It.) , 

II " 
festation 6f it is the crime andtf!.e violence, but, ,there" are a 
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lot of 0 other things. Arid I I d like to start by suggesting that b 

-the pUl::pose of the schools traditionally has been to prepare 

the yovf~ children or young people so that they can .be worthwhile, 

contrig:ting, and relatively independent II,l.ernbers of the community, 

reasonably skilled in th.e use of such things as our language and 

nult1bers. And though I agree with Mr. Springer, I think, that 
'\ 

,itls not fait to blame the teachers that "Johnny can't read, and 

Johnny can't write," the harsh reality is that many "Johnny'sll 

can neither read nor write, and if you want to translate that 

to dollars as most of this discussion today has been tran.slated, 

it rUns into multimillions of dollars in rejects for people who 

are hired or in the military service for example, enlisted, 

pre'sumably able to carryon certain skills and then find that 

they have.to be trained allover again in order to do'basic 

English ahd basic math. Many peop.le· graduating :from high schools 

are having to take ;ponehead English' and bonehead math to get 

into college. I think what everybody has been trying very car~

fully to skirt around here is that the schools,and somebody said 

this morning,: "you can' t teach dj.sciplineof the mind in an 
" 

undisciplined atmosphere y " and 'neither can you enjoy the tran

quility that comes from learning so'mething in an environment 

which is something other than tranquiL We started three years' 
" 

ago,. this' Crime-and-Crisis in the Schools course. And right 

away, we ran into pr'oblems firs,t, we called ita School 

Security Force. Now security is a good word for soIfte people; 

±'t' s a bad word for others.. If you say security to many police

men they think; immediately of rent-a-qop. They don't want any 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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part of that jazz. fl'he school administrators on the other hand: 

they dig words like management, ~risis; th9se- are ,worth about-,:' (:,' 

4S-bucks apiece. So we did the nurnberwith the pencil. and the 

pad and w~ repacka.ged it and called it crime~and-crisi'§ Mt',nage~f:!n,t 

_ in . the Schools, and that hopefu~ly would then obviate the .. police-
. """:":'" 

men 1 s objections tos.ecurity, the adininistrators I, objec'Eion$;to 

security, arid 

ment also, we 

.I '.' 

b}/ecause manageme:nt 8 s a good word in law ~nforce"'" 
I, 
,( 

I( 

could, get everybody there • And the course was 

very stlccessfU:1 eXI~ept in California, with Cali.:ffornia law enforce":',. 
.. u 

ment. What we did was g.o to the worst possible. example ;\' ",htch 

is South Boston Hi~~h School, and ~pent a lot of time there· with 
•. ; r\ 

the police and with the- school administrators, and· when the 

previous witness said, "we dan't need. prisons" I I suspect that 

South Boston High comes as .. _ close to being a J?rison as an}" we tve. 0 

got in the united States. They have had everyday within the 

school, anywhere fl~om 54 to 3(50 sworn officers. Everybody tha,t ~ 

". 

goes in has to go thro,ugh the magnetometers. They rUn tile buses" 
~I 

up, they run all the black children out, they qq. intp,the .school, . . . 

they run 'them all t:hrough ti,1e "m9.g", they close the gates ,~,and 
I;! 

then ai;: four ''tyhey open the. gates a~d _eve~ybody piol~.s Qut ~ again", 

Some interesting side ~roducts wl~in th,e supposedly 
£r 1 ".1

1
• I, . 'I L' 

learning environ~l1t --' what" they discovered~ i$t:hat."'teachers 
.,l",,~ 

have. abdicated entirely the discipl~ne in the . classroom ,to ~" 
\ ~ 

the policenifbil in" the. hallways. And they ffnd such.things 'as. . ~ 

the ,teacher 'gi;>ing out "and saying to the. offiper, 'iheQ'won't::turn' 

in h£tghomewo:tk lfor-iII1e refuses to,~turn off' th~:B~;;;;~-"burner,\~· 
, ,<" lj il ~ , I . " ' ~ " I r;: 

and things9f I(th'~t sort, and obvioUSly, there}s ;;f"ci :educa1;ion.. 
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..... being taught there. With all the dangers implicit in generalities 

I think what we really have in many schools is a whole series of >,/ 

a~ver.sq;ry relationsh~ps, administrator versus superintendent, 

students'versus the teachers, teachers versus the, students , and 

on and on and on, and while we all pay lip service to dialogue 

~t'svery .difficult to find a true dialogu'e, what we've found 
--: ~!-

'all over:the United statesnas be~n rather a series of parallel 

mOIl,ologu~.s-, which is what we've had essentially here today, also 

in sOme cases we've had parallel monologues. I don't think having 
" ~. 

sequrit~ people and security devices and progressive progrCims 

';h~~dbe mutually exclusive. As a matter of fact, thereal:'e 

some .th;±hgs that are quantifiable. The style of vand~lism has 

changed. It used to be just glass; now it's arson, and multi-

millions of dollars of arson damage, vandalism damage in public 

schools and public buildings. This has had a direct translation 

into dollar cost. because glass is being replaced with plexiglass. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Th,?~e;are a couple of model proje.cts, one in Alexandria, Virginia, • 
'0" " 

th~y .. :·:fy.nded the Law Enforcement Assistance Admini'stration, they 

went anq addressed just the security, not the quality of the 

~nstruction that ought to be going on, but just presenting the 

bQst possible environment for the student-te~cher relation~hips, 

ariq,.;itJ~ been reasonably successful. But it cost them about 

$40,9.1.0'00 ~ What they did was bring in a professional security 

.~irect:o'r, whether you call him a student counselor, or whatever, 

he' is in 'fact a security man. They brought in intrusion detect",:, 

. ion systems. They have gone to a system of ID cards. 
, 0 

ha,d ~entioned, th~y took out aii the ordinary 

AsI 

they 
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have put in plexiglass.. They changed all the doors , lock:~i and, 
1 

put in a key control. They put closed-circuit televi9ion, on 

their high-value areas like the ar~as where they ~tore their 

television sets and typewriters, and th:t'ngs of that sort, 'and 

then they started a couple of other things' as a portion of, 

this. They brought in alternate uses of the schools, and one 

of the previous witnesses suggested' that, and I strongly 

endorsed that idea also. 
" ~) 

They set up' a ~~ighborhood Watch 
'.' 

Program, not in any formal structure ••• you're-on watch from 

8 to 10 sort of thing, but they" went to the families that 

live in the vicinity of the schools and showed them how td' 

quickly call in if they saw something s"uspicibUS going on 

about the school. They increased the number of student coun'k'elors, 

qualified counselors. !r They got a litt.le hassle there because 

a good student counselor costs money like the good in every

thing else does, and there had to be an increase in the school 

budgets. But they were successful in getting that, and 'they 

have perhaps one of the better student c()~,ns,~ling prograIps 

going on anyplace else in th~ united states. They steered away 

from such other exacerbating things as mandatory or ratpe.r 

binding arbitration, collect'ive ba~gaining for the teadherJ), 

and any hassle between teachers, unions and the administrators, 

and, did not include that in a portion J)f their approach 'to' the 
"J 

problem. In the area that they can measure'results,they have 
a . 

had a 6(4% reductf6n in vandalism in the Alexaridria Schpol District.. 

There are indications now from -,the academic side of the,thin9 that 0, 

the teacl1ers are 'being more successful in carrying,pn, the normal 
'" 
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classroom function arid teaching the children how to make it. 

not sure that one could show any unchallengeable correlation 

between high income and low income and that, way they react to 

a proper learning environment. There was a recent article 

in Time magazine that described a model school in Indiana in 

a bar~io/ghetto .kind of an environment where they brought in 

an architect who designed a very expensive, almost entirely 

gl'lss school building, and they have got the lowest vandalism 

arid crime problem in that very fragile constructed school than 

I'm 

thffY have anyplace else. I am not sure that that negates the 

need to copsider site hardening which has been mentioned also. 

Site hardening is really not much more than calling an architect 

and a teacher together, and a site administrator, and sayinq 

let's sit down and design a school whicl). first of all gives 

prima;ry emphasis on the learning environment, but then at the 
t? 
'same time takes cognizance of. things that can be incorporated 
\\ 

into the, design that would make it more difficult for the five 

percent bad people that have already been addressed to gO and 

wreck up the school. Some of the people ~ho testified this 

mo;rning have gone thr.ough our Crime and Crisis Course. The 

one from Santa Ana, the one from Orange, we have as IsaiCl, had 

something less than a spectacular success with California Law 

En£orceme~t agel1cie~ 'lrry,ing to get into that particular program. 

The .average site administr.ator, and I checked many, many of 

them, is extremely reluct.ant to admit that he's got a problem. 

About the onlY,tth'ing you can predict i~ advance in fact, is". 
'~J~i.~:~ ,}~, 

that !te'll be re(luctant to admit that, and that he has a built-in 
. () ::':::.."fY .... ",.', .' - .' 
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. antipathy for law enforcement on the campus ~ There B{re some,' 

. d' ff f' . h h . . . d' . If . d" serJ.ous" J. ~rences 0 opJ.nJ.on On wo as ;Ju:t;J.s J.ctJ.on,an .. you 

get some very emotional arguments between them. I, think .that 

was the greatest success of, our course, bec:ause what we' did 'was 

take all t..he pr,oblenis and find the common ,characteristics and" 

use these to synthesize a mythical city and county school system, 

and our students have been. selected from superihtenden'ts i l from 

principals, teachers, from law enforcement,' from thepoli'C,ical 

sector, from the'private sector, and,we put them through 'a week 

of very, very high intensity total invol"}ement role-playing to 

solve some of the problems or begin at least to ideI)tify a, 

'solution to the problems of the San Luis Obispo School Distri,ct, 

and, what we have been insisting upon there 'is, that the program 
.j" < <",") 

or the solution has got to be not Only effective, it's got to 

be acceptable to the co~~unity. I think it would probably stop 
!.i . 

99",s of the crime in any school if",you super-saturated it with 
" 

hundreds anci hundreds of peace officers, but what the hell ••. have 

you built then some other kind of Frankensteinian monstros.j.ty 

where you're still not getting children properly prep~red to , I 
. /, 

go ,out and make it as a function of ha~~ng gone to, ,SCn001? ' I '~ , 

not sure either, I think I agree with so~e of the other witnesses 

who feel that as co~ndable as this 'scrl,ltinY of the Penal Code 

is, that it's really just oneport;i.on p:e what needs to bell dcme 

to start to address ,.the problem. And I think havingwor,kedwith 

it now for abQut twenty yea:r::s/ and I ,don' tknow the ~nswereithpr, 

but our national dispos;i. tion seems to be 1;:0 expect ,~ instant. 

solu'tion to a,'~)roblem,",even;i.f it took twenty yeaJ;'s to identify 
f' 

(I ," 
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the pJ:oblem~ now we wanta fifteen-minute answer. It's going 

to take ,that, and we're not looking at that,we're looking at 

fifty years. Again; if you reduce that to the thing easily 

identifiable in money, the last figures that I read, based on 

19'75 dollars, and' the schools already existing ,and those that 

had been approved for construction, we are talking of a capital 

investment in the vicinity of $125-135 billion, which is a g~eat 

deal of money. There are some unnerving things happening in the 

cost; again, these are just estimates, but'again,on 1975 dollars, 

a school district that has five to ten..,.thousand students· has been 
"\\" 

experiencing $16,000 a.year loss through crime and vC!.pdalism. 

Ten to twenty-five thousand students, they had about $31,000 

worth of damage, but over twenty-five thousand students, an.d of 

course obviously, tha~ includes Los Angeles, they have been 

, running about $400,000 a year in damage and then, when you 

multiply that by 17,000 school districts in the United States 

you see that figure really gets almost astronomical. I gu~ss 

what I'm saying is, that there has to be a great deal more of 
'. 

multi-participant input, not just law enforcement, not j1Jst 

special programs, and certainly not 'just the schools. Whether 

it's fair or not the schools are being perceived as failing. 

Mbr~ and riiore. parents are feeling alienated and left out 'ofthe 

selection process of the'teachers and the development of the 

curriculum. AS a parent, an.d I've got five children, and I've 

been involved with PTA and parents.' clubs allover, my own feeling 

has Deen that teachers generally 'tend to patronize parents. On 

the other side of that score has been many parent.s who regard' \1 
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teachers as a tax-suppottedbabysi tting service ~\. And somehow 

we I ve got to get around that kind of antagonism. It'''' doesn ' t 

lead to solutions to the problems. !,I. 

CHAIRMAN ROBERTI: If the problems are, so lbng.-range what 

do we do in the short run? ' Or do 'we do anything? 

MR. GXUFFRIDA: Well, I think we have to do something, 

and I wish I'could be better equipped than some of 'the others 

ar.d give you the panacea answer, but I cannot, Senator. 'I 'think 

that what you're doing now is he:althy. I'm sorry that there 

aren I t moredil?GllSsipns ~such as this: l. think we have to 'find 

some mechanism to get people ,,,ithin the school system .itse,ff 

to acknowled~e candidly the gravity of the problem. I'll,give 

you an exan~le, when we were working with the Bayh committee 
; 

and the Associat~on of School Security Directors, we did eome 

up with a standardized reporting form. There is one in existence, 

that is the professional association has. So I called the Super-
o 

intendent of Schools in a certain place and I said, "wou:J.d you 

please tell me how you responded to Bayh's committee?" Well 

it took me three secretaries to get to him •..• and he saidti'what 

do you mean'; Safe Schools Act .or Safe Schools legislati'on?" 

And I said, "well'~ your school was selected .,for testing"up a 
.~ 

survey to see what kind of a problem you ar.e having with crime 

and vandalism on the school. ,I His ans\,ierto me I and I q;uote 

him verbatim, "our pOlicy is that we Cion' t have any crime or 

vandalism." (laughter from audience). I said, "which reminCis 
n ,J " 

me of a doctor in the army who said, II'm <,;ioing, Off and .from 

now on there Mill be no' unauthori'zed medical ~me:tgencies.' ,I 
(,0-' (') 
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BUt. I think that we have to get to that also. I am not sure that 

ericount¢r sessions are the answer. I think where we've had a 

gieat deal of success in our multi-agency progr~m has been that, 

o4c~ we got past the first day when everybody was kind of eye~ 

balling each other and dancing and jockeying for position, then 

we began to get real honest input in the role-playing, and one 

pos! ti vething that. I am sure we achieved is that we gave the 

people at the schools a better insight into the problems fro~ 

the political sector, and from the law enforcement sector ,and 

so arouhd the rest of the circle. They got a better feel for 

what the other guy's doing. 

CHAIRMAN ROBERTI: Thank you. I think one point you're 

making is that the administrations should be more candid in, " 
"~,I 

\\ 
\' 

identifying the problem. 
\' 

MR. GIUFFRIDA: Yes, I think that's essential. 

CHAIRMAN ROBERTI: It's something that everybody takes 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

a share in it. • 

MR. GIUFFRIDA: Yes, we have to. We can't begin to 

intelligently and constructively solve the' problem if those 

who should logically have the greatest knowledge of the problem 

or the order of magnitude of the problem are unwilling to be 

complet.ely candid. What they think is that it's going to" 

reflect d.iscredit on them and that's ridiculous. They didn't 

build t.he. problem. 

CHAIRMAN ROBE:RTI: Very good. 
)1 

Thank you very much" 

Mr. Giufj:rida. 

Ou~ next ~i tn~sses, I guess they'll' test..ifytogether, 
tJ l\ 
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are Sgt. Denny Phillips .of the Oxnard Police DepartI'nent, Rese~rch 

and Planning Unit, andM,s. Renee Kraut, Research Analyst 'for 
, ~. . ') 

the Oxriard Police Depal;'tment. " . 
Sgt. ,-Phillips: 

SGT. DENNY PHI(LLIPS,: Mr. Chairman,;;MeI1}bers of the 

committee, I· wish to thank you ,for the opportunity to allow us 

,to be here today. About a .year ago the;City Cquncil of the 

city of Oxnard had a Citizens Advisory Committee which was 

charged with identifying what they perceived to b~some of 
I ' -, > 

the more seridus problems intheCi ty of, Oxnard. 'They came 

up with vandalism. Out of all the possible problems tha.t a . 
_ '_-,;-'".e: -0;- -;o-~~ ~~=~. --:;- ;:=--~=-~.;;-~-.;o~-==--=-~~-== 

city could be plagued with, their, perception was that the 

Ci ty of Oxnard had a large vandalism problem. They then formed c' ~ 

a subcornrni ttee'w~p was charged with corning up w,i th some s,olutions 

to this problem as they perceived it to be. As aside note on 

the perception ofprob lems, the citizens Ii v:j.ng around the" 

LOS,Angeles Airport were interviewed about a year or so ago 
' .. ' 

and the substance of that interview was to ¢ietermine what tl1ey 

perceived to be the problem. Everybody would think ,that n9is~ C> 

around the International. A:i,rport .. wQUld be. the main probleIn. 

Surprisingly enough it came out to be crime,. ~:o I think th'at. 

the, average' ci tizen may view· Crime tp be a. majo.r, prqb,lem. In 

any event, we had this sllbco:rcuni ttee ·and,we ,,,tried, .todeterrnin~ 
;' .~j 

if there wa~ in fact .a vandal,is.rn p};,ob,lem within thecC>I\lIllum.'t:y ... 

In resE!arching. schoo.l reo'ords and .. police repords ,.we ;fo)J.nd Qut 

'that.th.ere was approxi.JTIa.tely25 : incidents ofv~ndalism that 

had been reported ,in 'ab.out the last year a,nda half.. Oxnarq. 

is a city of 100, 000 people. So it led us ~(), tw.o(16Qn9ll1s:i.op~, 
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one of which b'1at there may not be a vandalism: problem, . or . 

that there may be and nobody is reporting it. Getting more 

into it, we found that-the school administrators for whatever: 

'reason, were reluctant to call the police department or make 

this type of information known. The vandalism problemas we 

found ••• there was no reporting system, there was no method of 

wllich to get this information either to. the public or to 

the newspapers or to the police department. What we also found 

out was in trying to identifyvand~lism; what is vandalism? . 

Everybody has a different definition of it •. Renee will discuss 

some of the legislative ch.anges that we fee.l might be in order. 

Very, very briefly, one of the things ••• the State of Arizona 

has a policy whereby they make juveniles' names available. 

California chose at some point, in time not to do this. I often 

wonder if the wisdom of this philosophy is contemporary wit~ 

today's times. I'm sure when it was enacted that there was· some 

we.ll-meaning philosophy behind it. But I often wonder if wetve 

protected the juvenile to a point where they feel that it's safe 

in their acts, and if we would make it more public, if this 

might tend to be a peterrent? 

One other 'factor that might be of consideration is "to 

utilize not only the schools, but the various law enforcement 

agencies. as a brokerage house, so to speak,. utilizing the- police 

as information brokers'; Oftentimes the police department gathers 

a weaJtn o~)inf6rmation, but for whatever reason they tend to 
J', 

retain this without giving it out to the various agencies that 

m~ght make use of it. 
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with that; I'll turn it over to Renee and she can get 

into the areas of the legislative act. 

CHAlru1AN ROBERTI: Thank you very much I Sgt. Fhillips. 

--------•••. ----0::-

\\ 

MS. RENEE KRAUT: I too, would like to thank the coromi ttee. 

for inviting us down here to speak on some of th,e work that~.e· 

have done. Wilen I spoke to Mr. LeBov he asked if he could see 

some of the material that we have printed up and memos .and ~o I 
forth, and some of the reports, and I sent to himr think three 

or fOur reports, one of them on different types Of vandalism, 

the othar on causes of vandalism, and the last one was on 

solutions to vandalism, and indicated a couple of other areas 

that we hadexplpred to, some degree. One of them had to do 

wi th working with 594, Serious and Malicious Mischief Secti.on, 

and another was the problem of vandalism and violence in schools, 

and he indicated that he would really apprecia1e ,i t if we WOUld 

address the 594 area, so I said that we would be happy to do 

that. And I would like to indicate that how .wegot ,into the 

statute es~entially developed" from our attempting to arrive at 

a definition of vandalism, and let me preface this beiore., I g6 

into my discussion of the 594 series, at least my experivence 

dealing with it. 
") 

There are really three kinds of ideas .that I would like 
o 

to present for your consideration. One has to do with- you might 

say, the purpose "and meaning of usirigthe term-vandalism in-o"594.~ 

The second one has to do with pos$ibly ,reordering and ~eJ:Cpand,ing 

/that particular title. And the la~t d~e with including' °Siome 

kind .of . maliciou~ misc1:lief by burning statutes. So with. that 
" 
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in mind rid like to just go back and say that when we got into 

looking at the malicious mischief title developed from our 

attempt to define wha.t vandalism was, and that we discovered· 

that different people had different notions about it, as 

• 

• 

Sgt. Phillips has already suggested. And many of the rese,archers<,0" • 

and people who have studied the problem also used the term in , 

different frameworks, oftentimes people would include vandalism, 

they wduld talk about vandalism in the same breath as .they wt-)uld 

talk about crimes against persons, and r think this is very mis-

leading andany attempt to even solve the problem or attempt to 

even look at what the problem is because you are talking about 

two different things, two entirely different types of acts and 

the gravity of the offense, and so forth and so on. Others would 

talk about littering and very minimal offenses as also being a 

part of vandalism. So a wide range of crimes fell under the 

umbre:lla of this term. I found that many researchers simply 

redefined the term in their reports in a m.anner that rela~ed to 

their own experience in studying the topic. When I looked at 

the Penal Code, 594, it simply st?lted that every person ,wpo 

maliciously injures or destroys any real or personal prcperty 

not his own, in cases otherwise not specified in this Code is 

guilty of vandalism~ Well, next question then was how is 

vandalism to be distinguished from malicious mischief? 'What 

does vandalisrninclude in terms of property damage? Certainly 

the ac.ts which are not property damage can be malicious mischief 

and certain at:ts of malicious mischief are not vandalism. And 

in other areas they overlap. 
;;!.? 

One might ask if defacing. Ircoperty 
, f 
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the 594.5 Section, Vandalism, or is f't: a separate and distinct 
() 

crime of malicious mischief? People that I have t~lked to.about 
. . 

this. have said, , "well, it seems to be really something, separate 

and it's something that falls under malicious mischief." On 

the other hand, defacing property is an injury to propert~; and 

so it seems to fall wi thin the defini tion.~ Then there are a 

seiies of crimes 'against animals. Is injury to another'persdn's 

animal vandalism? The animal is property belonging to another", 

therefore again, it would seem to fall within the definition" 
;, 

of vc;ndalism, but it's really not clear. And the term vandalism < ' 

is hardly used anywhere else except in th-is Section. So·I think 

perhaps the use of this term in lieu of misdemeanor with 594 was 

changed a couple of years ago, needs to be looked at, reevalua'!:ed 

as to the intent and purpose of its u~age~ I think too, when' 

you say vandalism instead of malicious mischief, you do kind of, 

I've noticed that people like to use vandalism and violence 

together and I think maybe it's bec,auseof alliteration" it goes; 

well, but it sounds kind of funny to say, "hey, we're going to 

try to implement a program to deal with malicious mischief and 

murder. " People might look at you a little bit in askance. 

Secondly, the Statutes, under 'ritle XIV, and again, they 

might be reordered and expanded', the purpds~ of thi's would be 

to develop a cohesive vandalism and malicious mischief section 
!j 

which is reflective of and relevant to what goes on in·our 
'"t, 

, ~ 

daily lives in the community and schools. After all,what('!re 
{? 

we, really talking" about when we say malicious mischief and 
1 

vand'i:tlism? This Section in the past has dnct really been given 
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a h;i.gh priority, but in recent times people in all walks of 

life are being affec~ed more and more by acts of. vandalism. 
\ \, 

For example , a couple';J?J.ans to go out to the theater in the 
/J 

JJ 
evening, they get in t\~e car only to discover that 50th their 

headlights have been shot out. Okay, that's an act of vandalism. 

A couple of kids were playing target practice and aiming at a 

barbecue in the yard of a family, it gO.es through the plate glass 

window, the glass shatters just inches from where a baby is 

playing. Well, that's an act of vandalism. Kids throw a 

firebomb ou·t of a moving vehicle. ,It lands in the shrubbery, 

sets it aflame, it's a warm August night, within moments the 

house could be set ablaze, other houses, and perhaps the neigh

borhood. That sort of thing has happened, as a matter of fact; 

in Southern California and areas of Topanga Canyon, Westlake, 

Malibu, and our area in Ventura County. The initial act was 

~l act of vandalism. However, you look at the malicious mischief 

statute and you won't find any acts addressing this particular 

subject~ Those particular st:atutes are in other areas of. the, 

Code. Rightfully, they should be, I think, under malic;ous' 

mischief. It really would be helpful in that respect to develop 

a much more cohesive body of law. 

CHAIPMAl\i ROBERTI: So you're say;i.ng that. portions of 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

.' 
t:he mischief statute should be broadened to encolnpa~s things that • 

may not be a direct cause, but the kind.of acts which led to 

more damaging circumstances? 

MS. KRAUT: Well, I think, I'm'not quite sure that that's 

what I'm saying, 'I'm just saying that perhaps .a little bit more 
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I ),#>,;t there, by the way,rea~ly directly, had to do with 
:.:Y' €~ 

" q6esti~>ns tllat- people aq.aressed to Sgt.~ Phillips ( (ind when 
" f 

we M€n't"out to"; speak to them, PTA people I advisory people 
-:;: , 

saiq.;, "hey, what can we.<:1o abQu.t these. problems, and what does 
'''!" 

~e lawpsay?'U So~ anpther one is 374c, Shooting ;From a ~oad 

O~.bl:' H:igl)way is a Misdemeanor. Those are just a .few, there are 

;, J othe.;:st,atutes really that are scatter~d throughout the Code 

and.ctigh:tfully should be cul~ed fro'm them and placed, in one 

boay" under either vandalism or maliciou$ mischief 01;' criminal . ~ .. . 

mischief, ·whatever you s~e fit. 

ok,ay , finally; I'd like~p speak briefly to the question ',' 
.:; 

'ofspecific intent just, for a moment. We only have .~;me consiCf-

· e:ta~l,.bn.:;about' that., and that is that it m,.,j,ght undermine. any 

'~ffo:ft to strengthen the administration of~aws clealing with 

Van'da.lism. . . .. 'l'Q show malice .. one must only. need to show that one 

"cO~ __ .tteda wrongf1l1 act Of· inj'tl:Y or damage wascomrni, tted 
~, . ' 

withQut e~Cuse, justi~ication or mitiga,tion, where .if.tp&re 
. r '" , ' ; > • .', 

Ie, 
'r ,w.ould. be a.gJ:'ea.ter burden'in showing .spe9ifi.c inteht the .. 

~?, "'::' ,,\" 
~, . 0 

'yourtgstE~t cal'l!?aY, "weil, you know, o! simply 
'-' l . {) , " 

,,;tq do that... I +eallydidn' t intend for that 
· . " ~ 

'-~/.' 

never intended 

to h:~pl>en ~,,\ . And ' 

'ftwould b~very difficult I think oilce.YOu.'bring,th~'Child 

g~h,erally 
il; • 

?;F, a'i~oungsterinto the cri,minal ju,st~;ce;y~.temQwh~ch 

¢loesn' t happen ,at least in the past ,foi~c1 youngster 

. ., 

to, even " 
,("), ::. .' , 

get. thl;'ough the doors is generally rare., as Sgt. Phillips pointed. 
C)·" •. I ' 

· put 
'!~~ . ~.~ ~'e only had 25 actual arrests in QXnard 'iJ;l th.ata:z;ea...· But 

o ( 

wheP:\ YOU' do ,r~ly 'on the law, I think t, .and I really:belie¥e that ' 
:. ._ Ii ,:') " . .. . , , . ,~,),:' . . ~1 

· peop,le~ \'1ant the law.s tn'at 'wil1be~ e,ffective when we need to rely 

" 
" 

q 
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. \\ 

on the'law, I·think, and! really believe that p~ople want th~O 

laws that will be effective when we need to rely on'them~ 
. I 

That's really all I have to say. Thank you. 

CHAIRMAN ROBERTI: Thank you very 'much t Hs.· Kraut. 

II 

nr,,, NED COHEN: Just. one question --:- you made a statement, 
• .'c () 

. essentially that "all thes.e 'c;'~Ines are general intent crimes, II 
'.',.--' 

" . arid that in malicious all "you had to do was showe'sS!enticil1y 
. . 

,1 '. . • . ,~ . ,.,." ' 

if !<Underst:and you correc;:tly, is a wrong 'done', but I th,1.nk . 
. - - " 

one of the problems is the' term, malice , it makes a problem' 
\) 

.. ~ \b 

in; itself because if you look at cal, Jury Instructions· ••• and 

'" I don't have Cal Ju:r;y Inst;ruc;:tions,; here t but as defined in. 

the Penal Code it means,' "wish to vex or annoy' or injure', an.other 
., 

pe,rson .. "'So ic;~\1\ can't' just go and say a' wrong was don~, :'you haVe 
CF • ,,' 

to ,show so~ thing thatcircum~tantially is why the person,pdid 

i t,rnore than just that they did it ••• that '£bere was'""sometli;ng 

more there, it was more than accident, it was more than" j,ust 

'some .. act. It's in a·nebulousarea. I'm not su~e 'thatjit's 

eitller gene'ral orspecificinct~J.lt, and ~at is': one of tlte~pr()br 

lems. I' dbecurious, Sgt. Phillips I as a. peace o f'f'i cer and R 
p~obabClY having testifi?din ~a~es like this. ,,,; does it s~.n1etirnes 

~ '. I ~ 

create' a problem for an arresting officer making a' decis;ion 
'-/; .. 

~ 

when it's malicious? .~I) 

" 
" ,,'>0 •• 

' ..... ,1 SGT. PHILLIPS:' e'l'hat I fftrue,-" and'tnat I 5 one. of 'the prpb-
\;11 0 

lems we" face as~en~e pbinteq 0 0ut ; the;r;i1~.!.tfuean to "do it; <; 

. _ C~ , ':_ ,'J ~o @. . 

it's an accidenta.l:a,ct. 'They bre'ak int" ~ school' ana as a 
o . , ~ II - '\'1 

~, 
Q 

c, 
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Cy 

chaJ:ged. ,Ini,tia1:]"Y, you might have had· a tre~pass that resulted 
~ h 

iiL,aburgl~ry, it cou.ld re~suit in an arsont it co~ld r~sul~ in 
~ . 

a ··homicide • .. J 

MR. COHEN: But then what I'm asRing ie, that in term£ 

qf instr,!-1ction from th~ Legislature to a peace Qfficer, to get 
• I' 

. il1-to the prosecution' s ~robl~m of specific in~ent versus general 

int~nt, ;r'm Qot sure that you would want to find where somebody , . 

o bur,ps that it is ,automatically ~r~on, until they prove that 

thE!y hadn't c(:mse'nte51';liOr didn.'t intend tq injure ,anybody; on 

,) . the other band, I'm not'$ure what the intent element is. ES3en-.. - '." , 

• 

• 

• 

,(tially, we're talking about a specific ihtent" wh~~ yo':! $.ay • 

1 
;[1 
t •• ' ;~ ~ 

,',\ (I 

,j< 

.malicious,. only we don't cC\ll it. that, it's sort of a question 

of who has the burden of proof? . In terInS of ~ peace officer, .. 

what's bette:r: for him •.• tp spell it out so that he· knows that 

person has the intent and that's what he's going,tp hav.e to 

prove, or is it a nebulQus area where you just ,~ind of thro:!it 

up for (jrabsand hope cird~tantially you've got ,it? 

SG~. ,PHILLIPS :Unfortqnately, that's what often. 1).appens. 

MR. COHEN: \~ich do you prefer tl:l0ugh? 
'; 

SGT. PJIILL:rPS: preferably, it. would be aspecific,i.ntent 
."'. fl ,( 

but it' sdif~icul1;; ·to .. prove sQ~etimes, and that's where we run 

" , into J;>.rpblems. 

MR. COijEN;'I understand your problem. 

CHA.I~ ROBERTI: Thank you, Sergeant. 

r~s,t; KRAUT: !'h~~ve ju~t one thing that I did want to 

mention tha~, I '~hink "isreleyant, and that is it WQl,lld bere,ally 
,,1\ ." .,;;". 6; 
helpful peJ:hapsto, have some le<]is,lat..ion as to'ei,ther .crj.minal 

" 
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erence to s'choolS. 
. . 
Mos't pe.ople 'who have ,be.enW',ri,tingab01,lt 

. . ~. if' 

. vanda:lismi~ill inevi tably.inc1ll:deeither" some form ·of,b~rriing, " () 

the'y may refer to it 'as a:rslon, >as'vanda,.l;i'sm.;'And it "you I llread 

the reports and so ,forth and sO on, 'and- the statistics on ,the 

cost,' genera.lly :some, kind, of 'burning," damage bybUrnin~, wili. 
iJ ' 

be involved. And rightnc'W·vandalism'is.really,a very separate 

and distinct crime from arson, and you don't bring a kid,in.fo,r 

arson, it i'S very rare unless it's been a 'severe act.,: you' renot . 
~ 

. going to ••• if there '9$200' or sO damage, by burning, you don' t 

,wani to bring, the child-inand"have him pos$i,bly'sentenced ito 

three years or :more for'this'act. So perhaps s oIrie thing again 
~ ~ 0 

\,\ ~ 

to consider, it might be helpful· if there were Sb~ laws that' 

did :r:'eflect some kind of punishment equivalent, to the act.>" 
,. 

'MR. COHEN: In .other '}'lords, what you"ere saying is. there 
" 

may be' some misdemeanor 'form of 'arson? 

. MS. KRAUT: 'Right:., 

MR. COHEN: Where , based' on 'the" result ••• is that what' 
a 

yOU, ire a.~'king? Bebause 'presently~' 'now arson ,is' willful and . , , 
malicious'" . and vandalism is 'malicious destr~cti6n cfpro,perty, 

'';"1 " 

the' same ~lemen,ts ,.'butthe penalty is quite ,different· ••• 447;i.s 
(> '(1,' 

0;1 0 

"willful 'arid malic.ious bliJ:"n,ing" and vandalism is .;. "Itlali.cio~s .. ,;) 
"--

injury or d~~\.Ftfction of' i?rdperiy~~.ii bl,it: the "p¢naities a,re quit~ 
11 

'differtmt'"url.;;Less i f." $~ttempted ~arscn, ~u't'if,.it 's·"c:tctua;larsoll 

then i~t"~ a '~Vtrai<1ht"f.erony. so yOu 'r'ereally ;ask'inq ihr, ,s'orne ' 
.,",1 _ ,. • I) 

I! ., " '. .:,~ . . " ..' • ' . • 

kind ofeq~i.\raleht. >,' ,.',,: 
, "';}'" .,:" , 

Ii MS .• K~\tJ'l":' : Are'·'y.QU 'i3ayi#g' that,ra;rsO'nis ,th~ 

q 
, , 

.D 
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". 
MR. COHEN.: NO! I'msaying ••• th~t's cove~eq q\1;i.tecl~a:rJ.y. • 

by tqe ~son. Bpt yoq I resa),i.n<;J,· evidentlyt.he 'people arenl t 

w';i.II:Lng . to prosecutei t beca\1~e 'tlley. t.,hink that· based on t.he 
, ,,- c' :) 

amoJ1J1t. of pqrnipg i:hat re$ulted, that th,e punishment that the 

juyeni+e~igh1: $uffer is too great. ••.• whatyou Ire really asking . 
'i 
t~r. then J.,!:i8 plJ..sdeJpe~or form of injury to property, is that . 

r;i,9At? • 

{.;, 

M$ ~ K~P'.i:': ~ght::~ 

SGT ~ J?flI~t.~J?S: 0; ~at more t)'pes of ,as we reter to..:> 

vam.lali~ll\, being incqrporated illto that JUalicious destr~cti~n?' 

~R. COH:~N:. Well; the only p~oblem yOq have, again, 

sp~c;i,f;c ve;'sps gep.eral crime~ and the more specific crime is 

arSOn" 1:.h:C!t to pe ch.Arge~ QVf3+ the gene+al 'cr~me, Qf vandalism;. 

so that is a legal prop.lem, how you define these behayiors 

differ~ntly ••• if you ap;~ going to. have an arson section and 
" • () J" ~ 

yQ~ aregoipg to l1ave a vandalism section, you've got to com-
<:; 

oplete1y t;hen t~eit, OlJ,t of arson, y9~ don It wa~.t to run int.o 

one of 1:ho~e proble~s of hav;i.ng .tt kicked 01lt of cou+t~, 

CIi~Iru1AN ROB~R'l'I:. Thank you . very much. 

wJ..+l Pe ,Nr, "Uncle Bill" Gray, of Youth Valqes, 
I:) 

;r..o~ Mgeles •. 

MR. "UNCLE BILL" GMY: I wan,t to thank 

'/ \' 

Our final witness . . 

v:an!'lalis.Iil/V.J..ol~mce prevention ~ It has been endorsed by Senator' 

l3i+ph Bay~ ~ 1:h,e c.a1ifoJ:."nia State S,enate (I under'stand Senator 
" 

.. ,; ~l~ l:lO,hbi.ns is on you.r Co~J..ttee)CP.ld the Boax,-d. of Supervisors 

(l 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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ef Les Angeles. CeuntyandKNBC, which usually dees net-suppert .. 

private enterprise either,.theughwe .are c a :Jlon-profi'i:: organi:za~fo~~ 

I th.ink the important thing, I' ve; b~en lis.tening to. the wt:t;.I)esses, 
o 
and I think that it's importanttQ state that. v~ndalis,m.and violence 

" 0 

aresyno.nymous. peo.ple keep trying to. ~eparate,;the1U, .but ,:a'ycnmg , . 
'/ " .. 

p'erson er anyone .that. is going to. commit an act of yiole;ncr\against 
{,,;.' 

property willb~, tJle same type o~ person. who., will ,coJnInit an;~ct" 

of violence against" a()person. It's just that .it~ is ea~ier,to 
.• 

trace andrecoro. acts of 'violence ~gainst property. ,Ours\ iSJ?ur~ . ) 

prevent;i.on,asI mentionE~.d, net ,locks and bars.andget.tirtg.e,ff 

thestreetbeiere dark. I have?1 friend :whosa.id, nyou~npw",' 

Bill, they really ought "to. take Alcatr.azand turn it intp ·Cl.' 

c.o.ndominium,bec.ause it's alr~ady. got .the· baJ::$., it's . get th,e' 

security, system, and it would be an" evernight, success .. I' But I 

think. that what happen'ed -was that three and a half year£ :agp '\) 

we, ran into. this quite accidently. I was .calleo. in· beca~se I, 

had'done a very. medest p,rogx:-am cn, preventien ef yandalistp:to, 

tree~., a very medest pregram, but a verysuc:cess,ful prog:t;ar(t.,whicll 
c ", . 

reduced vandalism .65% • 
. Z\ -

with, .called ~ in at that,time and he .was'v'ery': .exci'tedano..I 
(~.' , 

didrl'tlcnew why a.t first.. He aslced me if, Iwo\lld apply J t to. 

scnool vandalism,vielence, 'andgl;'a£;fiti? 
ci 

r sa;i.d.i'.d thi~, 

ape\lt it;, ·it's,I).ice to $~e if. YC\l canm~ekid,sJ,.pvE),a·tre~, but· 

it I SiC), little mel:"ec<~:liff.i:clll,~to make tl1ern leye .:tbe;i~ sobo.el:or 
II ". 

to. .makethe~'notw an t to. hi tsornebec:ly. So we wooed '~aq~ ether 

a little~it, and J:eeopened' hi~.\ pook:;Jto':II\ef,J:;lQ,o~.~o. ~th;~(s 
o 

,> 

f:Ll~s. ,an4· he. SI\powed.,· me tl)at; iIl~:<,l9(j5:: oth~.r~'WC:!l:"e . :l~$s:t$a'n, a':' 
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-'tilpusand incidents of vandaiismreport'edin L.A. County .. 
o 

, 'prc;:>bably ~know theSe figures. In 1971 they went to 44 ~ 000. He 

paC! probably the most extensive report on vandaiism, which I 

have', copies with me, that I have ever s~~n. The Assistant 

'Distr~ct attorneys went from 7 to 70 in the same amount of 

time, dOllbling juvenile activities. ,The, most important thing 

that I lI:ound after digging through five different fileS was 

th,attwo out of three convicted juvenile felons h~~ a history 

of vandalism going back to seven and eight years of age, which 

said vandalism therefore becomes a spawning ground for juvenile 

crime, and pearly half the crimes ,are caused by juveni~es,then 
~, ,; 

we'had bettercopcentrate our efforts there. Joe agreed with 

ours; the, approach was incredibly simple • You· go in and YOl:-

get a mass of children together, you deal a.t the ele~i'ltary' 

level and you get a mass of children together, yo~ get them 

excited, I keep hearing a figure, five percent today; five percent 

• 

• 

'. 
• 

• 

• 

are bad; niriety":'five percent' are good. Then why in the world are • 

we allowing five percent to destroy the learning process for 

ninety-five percent~ •• it doesn't'make sense. We go in and" we 

o get ,the ninety-five percent so ,excited about doing what ',s 'right, 

and so down on making it unpopular to do any'tlllngwrong that 

would hurt them, that the five percent don't dare do anything. 

, It' s~thatsirnple. That's how we got the sixty-five percent 

,reduction, and, I think with that it became a personal challenge. 

I gave ·up my own business, I told: Joe I W":lulddo it, (\,7e "·would 
~') 

try to dOjlt: 'hec~lled a press con'ferenc~, he end,orsed. "the 
~~ .... -::.>. 

progl;'arn officially, and two weeks later we had an apport'uni ty 
/) ','~!'f 

'., 'J 
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" to deal in a real mass approach. We took six th oU's arid children 

at one time, in one plac~::1 in the Long B~ach area, they were ' 

bused in nine hundred buses by the L.A. Unified School District, 

and I am sure the people thought it was a freak show.Wl;\at are 

you going tb do with six thousand kids? . You are going to ask" 

them to protect their schools, you are going to ask them to 

project their parks, you are going to ask them·to not be violent, 

you are going to do all these things? Are they going to work? 

Who knows? You might as well try. Joe believed that. It worked. 

Because if I had had more time I would. have brought' a man. who 

was on television with me last week, Sid Hoffman., principa10f 

a school ••• this was nearly two and a half years ago ,repeateitd1y 

his school had been vandalized time and time again,in.past, years, 

ever since that 'time two and a half year~agQ oneas.sembly woulCi 

fo).low-up material, and there was tremendous follow-up with the' 

teachers and the s.taff at the school; consequently, he has.had 

not one ipcident of vandalism in that school , not one. ' Strangely., 

enough, it got farther than the school, the City of- Carson-.reports' 

the Parks· and Recreation DeBartment alone, and I could hewe' 

brought the Pa:rks and Recreation Director with me today, dt 

reduced vandalism i;lcross theci ty immediat.ely by 45 %. It. re

d\lced" the ,vandalism to parks and trees, all city pr'Dperty, 

amounting to about $25,.000 a year. 

I would like to" read to you, the Los Angeles .Ci tySChO~l.s, 

did a report, a survey an our program. The report i.ndicates 

th.at' the s1;:atistics show the incidents of vanCialism 'and' N~b~en~ti! 
.0 ttl 
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in the Los Angeles Unified School DistrictiJhad- increased l, 100 

perc:ent in the past ten years. The cost including security 

. measures, tha~'s one that I.'ve been fighting for because they 

u~;ed. to say, $2.5 million .•. and lid say, where' sarson, where's 

securi ty? It is close to ,$12 million. The report said that 
,\ 

there is an increasing awareness that a major effort is now 

made to r~solve the problem from a different viewpoint other 

than. increased security, one of which ther.e is an attempt to." 
, :0 .~J/;~ . II 

al,ter the fundamental attitude that pupils have ab'out school 

property and the people they meet each school day. The report 

says that the program created by Bill Gray, "Uncle Bill", h'as 

proven to be more promising than any others when it comes to 

changing student attitudes. so basiqal1y, we wanted to find 

out, I wanted to find out, how did w(e change the attitudes? 

We did a survey in a school before and after the program and 

we found out that the biggest problem that exists today, that 

95% that we keep talking about, they don I t fee 1 that they" are 

involved in anything. They do not feel they can get involved. 
:;. 

We, found that in90ing in and asking kids about nine basic 

problems that happened viol~nce;, vandalism, school thefts .... 

w{lat should I say, theft of School property, vandalism of' 

scnool property, over half of the kids did not feel" they could 

get involved. They had all.seenthese incidents happen; they 

did ~~?t feel they could get involved. After the program, over 

90% in everY instance said, "yes, we will do something about .'" 

;{t;. " I think there lies the basic concept of "every problem we 

have today,. that 95% do not feeL that "they can g~t~.iJ:ly()l,Y~<l in 
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the 5%' s actions. And that's .sad for usa~ults',b~cause we 

are not giving them any leade::-ship. So I wanted t9know, 
" 

because.people kept saying, "why don't you go where the 

problem is, why don't you go into the'junior h:i,ghs, b~calise 

that's where. it1sat, whey don'.t you go into the high~schObls?" 

And I did. I think the;re was a man earlier that said,. "g'9 intp 

/~e school~ , it's the best place to find out.c

"· I went· in and I\S ' 
I sat with the kids, and it's appalling.~f:you'llsit ~ith some 

_ II . ~ . 

kids in a high school, and we did sbm.e sharing,' ~ and we talked 

about drugs, and I had a class of high scb,ool kids telling. me, 
, i;; ~ 

and thi.s is not an urban L.A. high school, it's a suburl:i'an L.A. 

high school, and when those' kids are te;Ll,ing you, "Yes, dt,:ugs 
(:) . ' i 

• . \'; • ,. rot ~ .-

are everywhere •.• you can get' em anyt1me you want', anYWhere yOu 

want, they're cheap." OnE! .said, ""eve,ryday:, I see t.he kids' 

turning on, I see them turning on the .. Ii ttlekids and their 
" 

little brothers and sisters, and those kids don't even know 

wh,at they're doing, and it's sick." But, they alsosai<i";, 
,q-

" 
"you' re not going to changeothe .minds of. those that care·dqing; 

''j • .. 
it, not at the high school l~vel, you're not gq,ingto ,.chang~. 

(): t,,~ • _ > • (] 

their'attitudes." They'Sf.tid,"keep dC?ing what you're dOing, 

work' at the elementary level, wor* .at" that formativeyeCir level, 
tt .. Y -~,. 

because i.f you're' doing it in" high schQol, you Ire not"'!Qing,to" 
,:,: " "".:. \ 

stop doing it, and if you're not doing i~, you're' not'goi'ng 
, r· 

. to get. invC>lved. ,,' TJ:tere' s our probl~m~ •• high '~chooi':~gettihg 
l~ 

the k:i"dS involved. 

Now" the nextstatement1;'have. hears I out what we ·,t.ee1,l; 
~ , 

_ =~~_,,~=~=~="~~andI'm Sure., .and l:hope y()u're f~miliat;.withth£~with~e·· 
~l} b 
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Grand jury in Los Angeles County, the '76-'77 Grand JUry. 
() 

rt says that the parents and schools must join in a program 

o to teach values to children at avery early age if any signifi-

:~ 

cant progress is 1:;0 be made in coinbc;!.ting the juvenile crime 

problem. The GraridJury strongly "stated Sunday that this 

preventive approach w9uldhe more effective than all of the 

multi-,million dollar efforts made to rehabilitate the youth 

after they comrni t crimes. It appears., the large sums of money 

being spent f6r law enforcement efficiency, institutional 

treatment anq:"community diversion programs at:e largely wa~ted. 

. This is after they spent a year looking into all of the diver-
~> 

sionprogr~Ins. What we are accomplishing now is so vital, is 

so vital ~o what should be done, not only by us, but "by everyone. 

In effier words, why are these k.£ds protecting their schools? 

It's not' because I say, protect your school, it's bec'ause I 

have convinced them that their school is important to their 

future, to their education. 
)~i 

Now that has far more manifestations 

. than "just protecting the school. It means tllat perhaps they 

are goin9 to feel l:?etter about going to sch~ol. Perhapsctltey 

are going to work a little harder in school. Perhaps they are j 

going to take it a little more seriously. P~rhaps they are·' 

not going to skip as often. All of these things.are why they 

are protecting their school; and I think that I s vi tal. The 

reason the"vanaalism drops is simple -- I had a kid in one-test 

~. sbhool in Compton, the principal said I wouldn't t want to be an 

o.ider kid coming onto this schoolground trying to hurtth~s 

school •.• they would be . mobbed by the kids. And that has. worked 
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there .He s.aid consistently each' semester he had upwara'Es==p='='=== 

of forty windows busted. He said you walk in and all of a' 

sUdden you have four, and they've all been accidently busted. 

The wOlid gets.out. A vandal who is; intent on-going to commit . , 

} 

Q" 

an act of vandalism has to let someone know, otherwise yo'u're 

not a hero. But every little kid is not going t~ sj;.and for it. 

And there's not much se~se in letting. someone know. So that's 

what stops that. My concern is those little kids. Theyare 
(; 

taking this so deeply to heart at this point ,·think what's" 

going to happen in a .couple of years "when they're in junioJ:' 

high; school .. and a couple more years when they're in high school? 
•. . _ Cl· ~~.~~:;:<-' 

'So, I think that l.n the future, and I must\shar~acoupl~ of 

small things with you of the offshoots, as I just said, of th~ 
program, what I get from pareiits. We did a parent s~rvey·to 

. 3,000 parents in the City of Downey, and what we got back was , 
. 0 

"should we adapt this to drugs and alcohol abuse, II ana I feel 

very strongly al?0ut that, and e.specially at the elementary school 
j"' 

level it can be very touchy. Ninety-nine percent said ,'please-, 

that they were aware of the prd~ram, pleas~ d~.. They love the 

way it's brought to the kids in a positive manner. But.-more 

:importcmtly, I asked the. parents 'i f anything had l1appened. that 
, ' 

0, 

made. them particularly excited ahQut the prQgram? . M.d ~me~'aid', ~ , , 

"yes, the policeman came to the,door one timebecausetheyweJ:'e 
(, 

searching out in Qthe neighboJ:'hood for a prowler ,~d:·there was 
, . G . 

a timewhc;!n the kids were scared to death of the police,now 

they wanted to help because they had ~who1e new attitude." And.IJ =~. 
" 

another one sa'id, "my i:itt1e boy "wel1t ",out ina va~ant lot .and 

. - .131 -
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stopped a kid from playing with fire, they were going to set 

afire.'" She said he never would have ,done that before, but 

now he had a whole new attitude about getting involved. They 

have, to go by the school. The parents have to drbTe by the 

.' 
schobl becau::;e ,the kids want to make sure there are no loiterers .' 

around the school, and they take license numbers and turn "em 
" 

in on I-1onday morning. I think the bes t one that happened ,one 

afternoon a principal called me and said ,,\\, I have got to tell 
(,'\ 

// '~:::;;; 

you, one of my little boys came back after school, and he saiq, 

you've got to come with me ••• around the corner there I s a man 

sitting in his car and he's trying to talk to the littie girls 

as they go by, and he said, I don't think "Uncle Bill" would-

like that. The principal said he went down to the corner and 

around the corner, and the minute he did, the man took off in 

the ,car. He said, I don't know what it was or what it could have 

been, all I know is I think it's great that the kids want to 

• 

• 

• 

get involved in something like that. I hadn't even ,talked. about • 

that. 

So I think that what I'm saying, let me say as a l'ast thing, 

I must explain about our program, about the investment, someone 

asked me about that, whether I was getting out of this ••• it IS 

been three y~ars now since I dropped my business, and I finiil.ly 
il C<7 (j 

. had to eS,timate that I've got something like a quarter 'of'a 
"' . 

million dollars invested, so there is nothing at this point, 

maybeso~e day,:btlt not at this point. I have some interesting 

things about funding and investments, I had an opportunity to 

get invel ved, and I think as legist.lators you should be concerned 
, r!, 

.J 
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how many peop Ie Jlo 
;j!J 

• }:~. ':'-.y .. 

you gOl.ng to support /W 1. tQ, 

I'm not an 

peopl~, we usl§! 

" somebq9:Y' S 
.. ,'. ~' 

.Now,thereh.a'\te 
. : ". " ,~~,;~( ,?."~. 

a man, 'a Crime ccmti:t1.l5S~;siqn;':.!ct)l'l\:rM:'t 
"', . ... lll) 

believe it,," I said, }'t.;bu~ 
• . ·"', • .ri ·-' flo;., 

,,,$tatistics ,the 95%, 

He said, -"I called 

That's what 

in One partj,. cula.r,'" area ;i:,,, ~1: 

me help with 

in your a.rea, 

tl:leirpar~nts 

" ' 

·0 

'" . 

p~(')p: Ie • ' 

" S]{epticsr ll 

"let o. 



.~-' 

~'/ 

i ld " ::' 

-'-, , 

") 

. 0 

don't,k:how: if" wJj~eallY want to do that because we've got this . ' . , , 

'N~ighbdrhOod' Watch started and if your inf luence is there and ~ 
o 

''',It''~ s;ucce~sful, we don't ,Jcnow Whethe~)~e dic7 ~t or you did it." 

,;I .s~id,C" "who cares who did it. II And a fl week later a captain who 

" 

had started a Neighborh9od watch in a neighborhood area in a 

private horne and his black and whi te was neatly gr~ffi tied with 

'., .•. spray cans., I, don't think that appeared in the paper, bl.!t we 
\i 

are nowt'ecommending a Neighborhood Watch in that area. What 
: ~' , . ': 

(1 
,.I'm.,s:aying is that it seems that in a lot of cases there are 

]?,eople. looking out for their own private interes,!=-s as opposed 

to" <;?l.>jectiv,ity "in solving the probl~ms, which is really what's 

"'"important. PE~pple will say, "is it lasting, you're dealing 
"",i: It :,' 

w;-f.:::7 l:ittle kids', is it lasting?" I could have brought Sict 
L,-) 

Hoffman from Dominguez, I just talked with him, that's been 
",,I I:;: \.! '\' -'" . 

" :a 

'::1 

0 

; 
t) 

.. 

" 

,.', 
Ii 

''f 

'J 

·l:.W9 and a half year~, and not an" il,lcident. And it's not pecause 
" '2> \ 

ofrqe ,I jU!=lt startep. 'i~~;'His staff and he completed it. I 

don 'Z~\ pa;{ them, they ge't paid by r~omeone else', the~, are jUE?t 

doing. their jap_' That is the beauty of it. And I think that 

what I would ,like t.em~e you aware of today is a model project 

whi.c~ we a):,e doing in Comp,ton. Now I suppose most of. yoU: are 

aWat'~ of the Si"ty o.~ compton,' they have their; shaJ,"e o;f p:roblems. 
0' '\..::-~ , ' ,) 

. In" 197~I think they were reported to pethe ohighest crime" rate 
.511 • 

f~~t capifCJ_ ih,,ytl1e Unit:ed States _ I ave b~en int.o Compton, I've 
'r ;, ~ . -" -,', ' ~. 

,b~~n.Wb:tkih9'eighte~~mol'lths trying t~find fundi~g for Compton. 
-:J ,') '." - ~ ',f.'. ' '. , 

'\"'I'~ fin~lJ.~y.'£:bund.a i~Qmpany, State Mutual Savings & Loan;., .~ho 
.' '''' Ii,. 
").. ~ '\.el '" ," 

'w~nted'ft() do·so~:tp.il'\g saqial" ~hey eden't have ~n·9ffice in 

But I'd like 

" \~,i) ... ,134 
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to des:cribe the project because I think i.f it works,it';~ 

something, th,at can be quplicated. We don I t knowgui fe ho~ .'1 

,. 

at this Inoment"but I am convinced thatS) it can,ano. it, ca~l ;0j,: 
< 11 

II 
be p.sed anywhere in the state i;ind anywht~re in the'C~unt;y.. .~d 0 \':' 

1 " 

here I s wha.;t we hav~1 done thus fa+, -- we have pulled together, 

I l1ave sent and pulled together the city council with their. 

unani'Jl1ous endorsement and sUPP9rt, the Bbard of Trustee~()f 

the School· District, the Chambero:t: Commerce, the. business .\ 

community, everyone. We've pulled ai!:i of those peol?letog~ther ••• 

the ,teacher.s association ,the police department, the Pa~ks and' . . " " ~ . 

Recr~ation Department ••• everyone is supporting thisprog,r.c;Ulh 
~ If ,. ':, 

NoW,· we're .not paying any of thes~ people. They Ire al.r~a;dy 

getting paid base salaries by other peoplet;o do other,th.ing,s, 

but ~hey are working to solve this. prQbl-em. I have gone lin , " ~ . 

,1 ' 

• 

"J 

already and talked to the 26 leaders, the gang there/ •• an,d"they ; .~ 

are terribly supportive of the probl,ein. 'they think it I s a'" 
:..1. 

_(J 
9':rej3.t proJect, because they're helping'tbelittl,ekids. So 

essen,t±allyOwe ! 11 be doing, in one week I ~ time I will., reach 
;-;. " .' .". ,- >. ~. , ,"" 

. 16,00.0 ~lementary" kids,' K ,through 6th will be r~ached:,abPut 

3,O:QO'a,qay. I w~l'l the~ go into the junior high schools ,and 

hig}:i';schools at about 1,500 at a1;,ime, about: 3,000 a day, 

that's about 16,000. 
,r" • , ". 

Inan~~el~;psf!d time ofabQuttwoand a 
,"\ ' >' ":-

D b 

{" 

hali. to three wee~s ,we will reach.. 32,.QOOyoung p¢opl~intha.t 
"'"I 'f. 1/ '" . ',"" c. '. ::=', ' 

t',. • , " • ' <!J 

" city, Of. 7QfOO,O.No~we may befwt'ong,q. a.ndif + Ijn'w~on9'. 9:1: 
j,~'; , if. ....)" 

• G 

right, we. hav:e achie'ved something tha~ '.s unbe,liE;lva61ei because a 

:;::. ,\ . q';.~l· ,-. '. 

tl1e~~.' S Qnly 70~OOQpeoplethe:r~: Wehaye workeawh>e:r~':'W,'r:~.ili 
. a 9','1 '. ',: . \)._. ~ ,<' ~ . "" . ' ... ~ ,0' - ,'~,:.~''': ~,:'>: '.', {~ 0..,< ' 
have the coopelJation' o~ the:i.rneWosp.Clpe~!:t;,~~eir,~~:a:d:i.q"o.f, ~.<11the 

" . 
(7 n-.' 

" 1':' '~ :.l ',,' ',~. .,'~ •. " IJ,.,: :, . ,6. ' 

"':~{ ;~. 0. IJ 

'..). 0' Ii ',' 

',~p . 
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people~ in that city in reaching the parents and reaching all 
'~ 0 

these' people under one common cause, n~let' s stop it right. now, 
, 

stop the vandali'sin and stop the violence ~ let's cut it d.own. II , 

I am 9uaranteeing we will cut it!! down.50%. Because I know it 

will. If l' get the COl1"rect coopera~ion that I hope for, it'll, 

be much bigger than that\. Because in the one test school we've 
" 

alrea~y been in, Ralph Bun,che, we reduced the vandal-lsm 93% 

iIi' that school i so the pote'ntial is }Ulbelievable. They are 

'iosingsomething like :$400 ,000 a year just to vandalism and 

v:iolence ,not counting their security: they I ve got the problems, 

but what I see ;in that community is a real feeling, a real 

feeling of positive attitude that says we want to change, we' 

want to do something positive. We are tired of the ,adverse 

publici ty, of the negative attitudes. ,We want to do something. 

That is why I think that they partially embr,ace this program, 

because it bril1gs everyone together. And I am convinced that 

i tcan be'> replicateQ and duplicated, and used in other areas" 

and I ant hoping to prove that. But I think I would say to a 

committee like this is that in any instance where you ar~>talking 

abOut any sort of changes in the "penal system is' .:-.;,. please,,, please 

consider the preveJltion and in its pure sense. It's"'"'aimost 

as .t'f wew'ere' sitting here talking ,about pOlio, andiJ we were' 

talkingahout how we could make a patient more comfol:'table 

after the fa9t. -wouldn I t one ,of us finally get sO upset arid 

, sa.y ~ '''for heaven I ssake,s,' why donlt· we find out wl1at we can 

" 
hav,e t.o let it 'go on? II And I believe that the }l;ids in th,~se 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

•• 
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s.choOls, 1; don'.t care ,we've been al.l ~~er. the cities ,there 

is no social or economic.differences with any of them, vahdalism 

and violence. is everywhere, . it' s ail in the attitude of the 

kids! they need guidance, they need stron,g direction •. I think 

it tak.es a committee of. legislators I think,' it takes strong 

central guidance, the school distric.ts, you see, will go. two 
17 

ways. They will look at our progran a~an educational program, 

. perhaps, they do not want to talk about vandalism obecausethat 

is a maintenance problem. So they don't .want to talk abou'" it. 

It's·last year's payoff. They ,have no money up front for 

vandalism. And besides, if they start talking about vandalism 
., . . ~ 

somehow they feel .that it refle~ts upon them an~ their ",9mini-. 

• stration, and that's not true. The school is only a reflection 

of the community. But they don't look at it that way, they 

look at it as if we start announcing vandalism. figures', then 

it'sc"going to look as if we're not 90ing/)our job. Well, al,l 
o ", ".:;/ ;l 

they're doing is they're putting a Band-Aid on a"cancer's,.ore~ 

Because 1.'1::' s out the're in the c.ommuni ty too, it's j uS .. t- more 

traoeable in th.s schools. And until! the school pe~ple tinder

stand I tl).ink YQur only answer, whe:tl1er it's6ur progrCirn.or 

.,another proc;fram like o~r.s, is to come in with a plannecrpr?graI'l).~" 

It's got to be plant:lep., .and it's' ,.got to "nave guali:ty coptro!. 

The- d,ifference is that ,a s.chool. :today could put;. togethet.·a~ 
> {t~, 

program and it would reduce -Vandalism in that s'chool. But. ,it 

would not be replicated .in/other sch09ls. becaus~ it takes the 
. '. ~ If 0 

"personalitie,~, _ .ittakes the people~, it takes the unique peep'l. 

th~t ,put it together. . So l.,~ W'oh I t work .in another S' ch~pl •.. ' Tl'lat's 
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wny the program has got to have quality control. Ours has 

quality control. I think that to'try and expect the ,school 

,districts to do it as in SB 65, just givingmor~.m~n~y fOr 

school ,improvement, that's not it, each of them are going to 

use it differently, they are going to find a differen't way, 

and for the most part they're going to do it by childhood 

education, they're going to hire a, whole lot of people, and 
u 

I think,that's fine, but put forth an employment bill if that's 

what we want. That is not necessarily solving th~ problem. 

I haven't noticeg our ,k,ids reading any better because of 

early- cllildhoodeducation~ 

I guess that's about .all I have, just one last thing ! 

haveois that I r~call se~ing last year on NBC where they had 

a co~ple of gentlemen who had been on President Johnson's 

Crime commission over ten years ago. And of course ybu know 

they weJ:'e charged nationally with what a superb opportunit:y 

to get to the roots of the problem. And I suggest that if 

they had beeno;:\dealing with ten ye~s up ••• what they did on' 

this program is; they threw up their hands and said, there I S 
l ' 

absolutely n.o way to st.op crime, it's out of hand, tbereis 

no, solutio~ at hand, and we don't know. And I .. thought if you 

, had. been working with ten-year-old kids at least some!, of your. 

~imeback. tbere ten years ago, ~aybe we wouldn't have some 
. I'} 

'" . 
twenty-year-old criminals today. 

I~ CHAIro-1AN ROBERTI: Thank you very much.' " You have to 
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start early. 

• Tl:l"at concludes our hearing 

body for coming. 

Meeting adjourned. 
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BACKGROUND 

The conceptual framework provided by definitive studies of 

military casualtie~ by Grinker and Spiegal some 30 years ago (l), and 

'more rece~tly by Glass (2) and others (3-6), established clearly the" 

causal relationship between continued environmental stress and str.~fh, 

and symptoms of psychological and psychophysiological manifestations 

of traumatic war neurosis, or "combat neurosis". 

A more recent form of combat neurosis has been observed by this 

author. Classroom teachers from inner-city schools are presenting 

with symptoms of ongoing psychological stress and physical assaults, 

resulting in temporary, and sometimes total decompensation. These are 

the "battered" Teachers that form the data base of this study. These 

people face factors of environmental stress that have been and still 

are escalating. 

Nationwide studies show that since 1972, ~lassroom murders have 

increased 18 per cent, rapes by 40 per cent, robberies by 37 per cent, 

and phYSical assaults on teachers by 77 per cent (7). The Senate 

Subcommittee on Juvenile Delinquency reported that during the academic 

year 1975, vandalism apd violence in schools continued to increase; 

annual destruction of sch~ol properties exceeded 600 million dolJars, 

and 70,000 classroom teach~rs reported serious injuries from physical - -
assaults by students (9). Many are never reported. For a variety of 

political reasons the extent, both quantitatively and qualitatively, 

is not widely acknowledged. 

. Unless powerful d~f~nse mechanisms are used~ th~ response to 
o 

da~ger is fear, the most pot~nt source of a~ousal of the autonomic 

nervo~s system. Chang.s are effe~ted in respiration, blood pressure, 
-b-
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cathecholamine secretions with increased plasma corticosteroid 

concentrations, and urinary steroid excretions. Sustained arousaloof . ' ',. . 

hypothalamic action systems channeled to different target organs has~ 

been shown to culminateih certain diseases, 'Le., hypert'ension; 

pep tic u 1 c e r an d d i abet e s me 11 it us (,9, 1 0, 11). 

, Many psychological symptoms presented by theseTeacher~ a~e also 

analogous to those observed in combat neurosis;, emotional tens'iOn 

(anxiety, insecurity, nightmares, excessive startle response, 

phobias), cognitive impairment and conversion symptoms. 

Although there are many studies, of various causative aspects of 

juvenile aggression leading to the presence of uC10ckwork Orange" 

violence in schools, these only illustrate the concept 

that liThe school is the battleground of society" {12}. Absent, 

however, has been any comprehensive study of !.ffects of violence and 

its subsequent p s y c h 0 log i cal and p s y ch 0 P h y s ; 0 log i cal $ e que 1a e '; n 

c 1 as s[oom teachers who have been; t,s targ'et. These p eo plea re one of . 
. \:' 

the II fro n t 1 i n e SilO f s 0 ci e t y . 0 the r sin the fro n t lin e sin cl ud e~:,h e 
/1 

, I? 

po 1 ice, but they have chosen to be in the front 1 ioes; are betten/f' --
physically and pschologicallyequipped for such'duty; and possess 

• 

• 

• 

• 

d e v. ice s for s elf p Y' 0 tee t ion and imp 1 erne n tat io n 0 f th e i r will. 

METHOD 

The pat i en t s s e;~l~e c ted for t his stu d y we r e 253 c 1 as s room- t e .at heY's' 
, 

. & 
(158 females ~nd 95 males) from Los Angele, inner-city schools, 

. I 

victims of varyingpsycholog;cal stress and physical 'traum'a .. : 
a 

Evaluated d~)ing th:e periocLof O,ctober 1971 through JiJne'1976', these' 

pat i en t,~. we.r:eCaucas4 an', N'egr 0" (Mex iC an -Amer i c~n" and'Ori en.i.a;l; aod' 
,., I 

had taugh't',n inner-city schools for pertOds rangirl'g from {hree'months 

to14 ye ars.'Theaverageage was,~:2't .range ~\ein9 from. 23' to.,,6T 'YEfar.s 
., 
-c-
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of age·~ 
._-" 

Whey were referred to me for psychiatric evaluation, by a variety 

of sou r c e s" in c 1 u d in g ph y sic; an s , co - w 0 r k e r s , U' n ion rep res e n tat i v~ s , 

and attorneys representing them in Workers' Compensation applicatio~s. 

During the evluations patterns evolved that were dramatically 

s~milar to early studies of combat neurosis, with implications for 
\ .. 

diagnosis and treatment, and, more significantly" prevention. The 

teachers, themselves, referred to these schools as the "combat-zone." 

Studie~ cited earlier in this report, therefore, were used as 

guidelines in assessing results of the psychiatric evaluation and 

testing of patients in this series. 

Medical records were reviewed preceding each psychiatric 

evaluation. Evaluatibn was made of the patient's ego functioning, 

attitudes, current life situation, and the presence of any 

predisposing factors. Each patient routinely completed a, Minnes~ta 

Multiphasic Personality Inventory (MMPI), the Bender Gestalt 

Perceptual Motor Test, and~he Beck Inventory of Depression. 

Projective testing was also performed if there was an indication of 

organicity or psychosis. 

progress in treatment. 

RESULTS 

Signs and. Symptoms 

Testing was also used as an indicator of 

1. Review of Medical Records. Because these teach~rs' 
fl 
I employment contract p.rovided medical, coverage, usually with Kaiser· 
" 

t· PermanenteMedical Group, a clear well documented chronol~gical, 
'. ..~ , , 

medJcal r::ecord was sent to me, prior to my evaluation of'their 

symptomatology. Therefor~~ unlike earlier studies of combat neurosis, 

-d-
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tendency to focus on soma.tic symptoms, as well as impaired lTIorale and 
r' 

a sense' of futility. Often a relatively minor physica.1 injury or 

somitic co~plaint b~came(the unconscibus focus about which 

psytho16gical de~Omp~n~ation occurred with ego syntonic secondary -

gain. Depe'ndin~on t~eir particular target organ, symptoms . .. . 

represented 'the entire spectrum of stress related illness. (Table l). 

.,-" 3 • Ps Y c h 01 0 gi cal, t est i n g 9 e n era 1 1 yin d i cat e dab s e s s i Q n a 1 , 

pass;::~lje" idealistic, dedicated persons who were unable'to cope with or 

understand the violence directed toward them. They were unable to 

defend themselves or strike back. Unconsciously, they identified 

au~hority figures as pare~tal figures~ with inherent idealized , .' 

attributes of wisdom, justic~, and love and pro~ection. 

Levels of anxiety"and depression were consistently high w~th a 

£trncomitanttendency to focus upon various somatic expression~ of 

Jlnx"' et y. 

predis'posing Factors 

Factors predisposing to qeurosis in military personn~l were 

,applicable to teachers in thi·s series (13.,.15). Primarily,these 

cent;Br-e'd around an' 'impaired a,b,ility t.o ,deal effectively with fear or 

a,nger> }\lmost ,80 p~r cent of the teachers who .succumbed to sustained 

stre$s we~e cat~gorized aa passive, rigid and moderately obsess'ional. 
, I 

T~,e.ywereJllTloralisticWith a-rE.!latively harsh super-e90' Unable to 
, .. ' ,i., ..' 
str; k~e bac:k-i\~t:ienthe target of" viol ence or, hO$ti lity, they 

r.(~oternaljqz:~dtheir' fear and rage. 
:1, 

i 'f 

. It Js. imp'ortant toemphasi:te"h~re,that no ,patient,s 'in this 

. }?'eri.~$":lh alf ·.re:~ ej ve gany .pr:e'pat~atl)r,.Ypsyc h 0 1 ogi(~ al .or phys i ,c al 
-:'1' ",:.~),. ~ 
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t r a i ni n g . Wit h 0 u t t his " bas i c t r a i n i n g II ~ the y w e r ,e una b 1 e t 0 

facilitate optimal autonomic f~nction during crisis or attack (16-1B). 

,Environmental Stress Factors 

The continuum of campus violence directed toward these teachers 

included ongoing ,threats of murder and rape. Actual physical assault 

and injury occurred as did theft, arson and vandalism of their 

property. Threats of a brutal attack was often more psycholngically 

disabling than the actual event. Campus ,violence not/'s'pecif';c'ally 

directed at these teachers, included bombing of school bUildi~9s, 

theft and destruction .of campu's\ equipment, fights between students and 

gang memb~rs, murder and rape, and the presenc~ of weapons Qn ~ampus. 

Student locker sear'ches, revealed drugs, dynamite" knives, ammunition 

and firearms. 

The presence of ananymau~ gang members and campus vagrants has 
, c 

P 1 a g u e din n e r - city s c h 0.0 1 s a sam a jar sou rc e 0 f v i ole nee ~;a n d has 

caused continued anxiety to the students and faculty. 

Many patients ~eported their classrooms were overcrowded by as 

m u c has 7 5 per c e n t . The sec 1 as se s of ten con t a i ned a 1 a r ge pro p 0 r t ion 

of viol~nce-prone "continuafion studentsll, many of wham had police 

records of juveni'~ delinquency and detention. 

The teachers reported that when' violence-prone or "acting out" 
, 

students became disruptive in cl~ss, they were sent to th~ 

administrators' office. They usually returned,promptlY, lfIithou~, 

reprimand. If they assaulted a member of the faculty, "th'ey, were 

suspended from school a few days, and then returned, often as heroes 

to their classmates. 

Sixty-eight per c~nt reported they had been dis~our~ged from 

\',J 

, , 
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discussing'the incident with othe~ members of the faculty, thus denied 

an important opportU~ity for decat~exis. 

The m~jority of petitions annually submitted by teachers 

requesting transfer to less stressful schools were denied. The added 

Q stress of no' exit from what they viewed as an intolerable situation 

ulti.mately contributed to development ofsymp-toms. Psychophysio-

logical and psychological complaints increased until many became 

disab1.ed. 

Factors of Morale and Leadership Became Especially Critical 

The Battered Teacher felt especially demo~alized when in· 

attempting to report an attack, he found the Principal to be 

indifferent, or worse, fault-finding with the teacher. Many wer~ made 

to feel responsible for being assaulted, a pathos similar to that of 

the rape vic tim .. 

After sustaining a prolonged battering from an angry male Negro 

student wielding a chair as a weapon, a male Caucasian teacher 

reported the assault to his principal and was informed, "This 

( inc ide n t) i s !£~ f au 1 t , and ref 1 e c t s l£~ ina b 11 i t Y t a co mm un i cat e 

with the minorities." The patient has not returned to teaching.~The 

s~me teach~r had survived an even greater physical assault a year 

earlier. In that instance, he had felt the immediate and complete --... 

support and nurturing from a different administrator. 

to his classroom the next day. 

He had returned 
{\ 

When asked to subjectively correlate the effect of this lack of 

administrative support to his inability to resume his teaching 

career, he unequivocably acknowledges that he would still be in 

the c.l assroom today, if the situation had been handled better 

adm~nistratively. " 
This experience of cross-fi~e is not unique and 
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contributed si9nificantly to disability and need for psjchiatr~c 
, 

treatment! ... 

Teachers stated they were usually discouraged from reporting 

incidents of violence. Although legally required to do so~ they 

recei.ved the impl icit (sometimes expl icit) message that it was "not in 

the i r be s tin t ere s til, top u r sue the m at t e r ~ that the a d min i s t r at 0 r s 

might consider them as "unsuccessful". Thereby~ they functioned under 

a two-edged Damoclean sword.: the' threat to their jobsecurity~ and .. 

the ordeal of facing continued classroom and campus violence. 

CONCLUSIONS 

This series of teachers presented symptoms of post traumatic or 

"combat neurosis" as clinically defined,. The relationst;pip between 

stress, physiological response and physical illness h~s been well 

documented in certain diseases; the relationship between stress and 

psychological depletion has been studied extensively~ Alt~ough the 

psychiatric needs of teachers who s'uccumb to stress still ,requires' 

further definition because of the similarities cited earlier,-we 
• ,-1 

reviewed the results of effects of trauma and stress of surVlvors of 

war as appl)cable to teachers in this series. 

The concensus of military.studies of morbidity following periods . ' 

of stress was based primarily on these factors: (1) Severity of the 

event, (2) Chronicity of the stimul us, (3) Unexpectedness of the 

event, (4) Lack of counterbalance to 

u n p 1 e a san t s tim u 1 i, and (5) I qI p air e d m 0 r a 1e • 

Patients in this series have shown the same correlation between, 

incidence of their sym~tornatology and these factors of str~ss. 
o 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

Careful investigation of etiological factors of patients in this 

series, based on guidelines from previous studies of psychiatric 

casualties of war, indicates that certain prophylactic measures can be 
.; 

taken now to diminish or avoid the psychological and 

psychophysiological breakdowns we have observed, and with appropriate 

modification, may be applicable to other areas of severe occupational 

stress, e.g., firemen, policemen, front"::line social service personne1, 

etc. 

P'reparedness 

Psychological training to prepare these people for stressful 

situations must take place to minimize the impact of violence by 

rehearsing and familiarizing the teacher with the potential events: 

This would develop (1) a qualified, rather than total belief in 

;personal invulnerability, and (2) methods to cope with, and diminish. 

the anger of violence-prone, acting out students, in part by 

understanding the language of the streets as well as the 

"Games Students Play". SkillfUlly haridled one of these provocative 

Itg.ames" can result in a shared joke, improving morale. Poorly 

handled, the results can be catast~ophic. 

.Morale, as in war, is a critical factor in these cases, 

1. Sharing. An. ongoing opportunity should be made available to , . 

a1low "sharing" or "working through" as an ultimate acceptance of the 

events~and fonsequences of campus situations. This would reduce 

psychic lo~d and facilitate individual development, improvingmora]e 
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through constructive attitudes and efforts. "Rap groups" led by 

teachers with mental health experience could be ,useful in this ,-;\ 

capacity_ If assault or breakdown occur, leaders with greater 

expertise must be used. 

2. Leadership. The teaching staff, especially in sch001s with 

high ptofiles of violence must be able to believe in the absolute 

integrity and support of their leaders, the school and district 

administrators, as a constant. The tea~her must feel the suppcrt of 

the school administration. 

Teachers assigned to schools with high profiles of violence 

s h 0 U 1 d b e rot ate d t 0 ale s sst res sf u 1 s t: ko 0 1 aft era s pee if i <;! d ( two 0 r 

three year) 'period. 

Students should not be allowed to return to the same"school after 

attacking a teacher or any staff member. Too often, after a 

one or two day suspen~ion, they return as "campus heroes". They 

contaminate the classroom and siphon away the energy of the teachers 

and obstruct the learning opportunity for the majority of' :;tudents. 

3. System of Reporting. Classroom teachers shoul~ have an 

opportunity to report directly to the school Board concerning 

adver~e ~chool conditions, unfair administrators, overcrowdtng, 

violence, etc. This is most important, and enables the individual to 

sustain the hope that someone will be made aware, that some change for 
" 

the better maY,occur--that, there has been some meaning er val ue to 

their suffering. TheY should be encouraged rather than di~couraged 

,from reporting incidents 6f acute or chronic stress. 

·(1 

Crisis .Intervention 

A crisis intervention team should 'be assigned to each, sichool 
(] 

-k- ,. 
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district. Personnel would consist of two teachers with mental health 

trairiing who would be supervised by a psychiatrist or a clinic~l 

psychologist. Their function would be to (1) "de-fuse" crises by 

implementing open forum discussions at schools with teachers and 

students involved in conflict, and (2) to offer immediate and 

subsequent psychiatric care needed to decathetect 

trauma if a Teacher's stress response syndrome is not "worked through" 

"and mastered. An autonomous teacher·,·oriented walk-in clinic should' be 

available: To be effectivJ there must be no conflict of interests in 

the orientation of such a setting. 

Rotation 

Regular rotation to less stressful schools must be available. 

The "tour of duty" in violence-prone inner city schools mUist be 

limited (ubless the teacher wants to remain). The combat pilot of 

World War!! had tofly only 50 missions - no 

more. Many teachers apply year after year without obtaining 

transfer. The only way out is illness or early retirement. There 

must be a finite period within these schools, be it two or ,even five 

years. Given a termination date many have indicated they could hold 

on. 

The probl~~s described in this paper are increasing, rather than 

.decreasing: Every effort must be made to minimize the violence or 

stress itself, as' well, as the impact of thqt stress on students and 

teachers. This study represents a step in that direc~iori. 
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TAB LE 1 

Primary, Presen~l.!!g Physical. C~p.la;n!~ 

1. 

d i a r r h e a, u 1 c e. r 

2. 

i nj ury, 

3. 

infections, 

4. 

5. 

hypertension, coronary artery 

etc. ) 

6. 

all erg i e s, e;t c , ) 

7. 

conversion, etc.) 

Gas t r 0; n t est ina,' Dis 0 r d e r s., " 
(B.ur n;ng, cramp; ng ,nause'a, 

Colitis, etc.) 
114 

Musculoskeletal Disorders 
(Functional overlay to 

backaches, etc.) 
34 

Res p ira tor y Dis or d e r s 
(Asthma, frequent bron~hial 

et c. ) 
31 

Headaches 
(Migraine, tension, other)' 

29 

Cardiovascular ]isorders' 
(Palpitations, . 

disease, atherosclerosis, 
19 

Skin DisordE;rs 
(Neurodermatitis, 

14 

j-iis'ce llaneou's 
(Hypochondriasis, 

12 

. , 

Almost all the Ratients pr~sented symptoms representing ~ore than 
one system involve.d in, the stress r,es.ponse. Headache~ and 
gastrointestinalsyffiptoms ~ere.e~tre~ely common. 
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CiTY OF OXNAR-O, 
-MEMORANDUM 

To: 

From: 

,November 25,. 1977 

SERGEANT DENNY PHILLIPS 
-BOB NEWMAN 

RENEE KRAUT 

SUBj~CT: VANDALISM SOLUTIONS 

" .... . , 

Ii> 

A variety of vandalism reduction progvams and approaches have qeen implemented 
to curb the extent of vandalism. These approaches fall into several broad 
categories: 

I. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 

Increased Security 
Education 
Citizen Crime Prevention 
Interagency Approach 
Youth Involveme~t 
Jud,icial 

7. Legislat:i,ve 
8. Legal 
9. Opportunity Reduction 

Below is a list of various approaches that have-already been undertaken 
that fall wit~in ihese categ9ri~s. 

Increased Security 

I. Alarm systems (Nation I s Schools, Aug. 174) 

2. Schools: High wire fencing, window guards,alarrn systems. 

3. Hidden /Uicrophones connected to monitors by leased telephone 
wires that transmit eounds or activii~teshan alarm (effective 
in apprclH.~nsion of juveniles). 

4. Police officers in schoQls on a full and a part~time basis 
ast.eachers of crime prevention drug programs and criminal 
justice classes; as couns~lors, as secu~ity officers, and 
as liaisons. 

5. Police patrols. (} 

6. :\l::=~nvestigative Security Staff Cris'is Prevention Program
'adopted by Broward County School Board, Ft. Lauderdale,Flo1':ida. 
in conjunction with 'Federal Safe Schools Act. (AS&U, June 1975) 

) ". 
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Education' 

1. Police officers educate businessmen on vandalism prevention 
techniques. 

2. Crime resistance classes included as part of regular school 
curriculum. 

3. Attorney General's Project Stop Overview - Elementary 'school 
programs involving the use of puppetry, films, role-playing, 
student trainees and obher techniques. 

4. Uncle Bill's Anti-Vandalism Program - geared toward elementary 
school children. 

Citizen Crime 1;'revention 

1. Neighborhood Block Watch. 

2. Citizen Patrols. 

3. School Watch. 

4. Parents as surrogate police officers • 

5. Business community establish a fund for a youth service corps. 

6. Cortez model - Anglo principal reached out to Me~ican-American 
Community. (Management Information Report, July 19, 1976) 

Intergency Approach 

'1. Yerba Buena Plan: Rer~resentatives from major agencies (e.g. 
social work, probation, mental health, school board) work 
under the roof of the school in a coordinated services program. 
(Crime Prevention Review, October 1975) 

2. Community based programs i.nvolving civic leaders, school 
o£ficials~ youth~ police. 

Youth Involvement 

I. Teen court for juvenile offenders. 

2. r>olice youth service corps. 

3. School fund of $1.00 for each student is established. All 
monies not expended to cover vandalism costs is used for 
student selected projects. (Eric 11/19/76) 

4~ Juvenile Vigilante groups. 
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Jud:i;cial 

1. bifferent approach to handling and sentencing of the juv'enile 
vandal; e.g. more stringent sentencing and community service 
work in lieu of prison, 

Legislative 

1. Enactments increasing liability of parents ~nd offenders for 
damages resulting from acts of vandalism. 

2~ California state law provides that parental liability is not to 
exceed $2,000 per act and a judgment ~~ainst a youthful of
fender is effective for 10 years. 

3~ Federal Safe Schools Act, House Bill No. 792. 

4. Restrict display and sale of sptay paint •. (proposal) 

Legal 

I. Civil prosecutions and collection of judgments. 

Opportunity Reduction 
. . 

1. Increased street lighting 

2. Target visibility enhancements 

3. School buildings architecturally designed to reduce vandalism 
opportunity factors 

4. Neighborhood design proposals 

5.. Community watch programs 

6 •. Juvenile vigilante groups 

7. Sophisticated alarm systems 

8. Im.proved security design 

9. Electronic detection systems 

One finding of the Oxnard Anti-Vandalism task force was that although 
vandalism was a problem in the City of Oxnard there was no ,.central recording 
system to identify the extent and nature of the problem in relation to the 
schoolS, the business communi ty, personal property and the public!3ector. r,;: 
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The Oxnard Police Dep~rtment is currently developing a data collection 
and information system uDder the supervision of Project Director Sergeant 
Denny Phillips, and the direction of Program Manager, Robert J. Newman, which 
will identify the patterns, .nature and extent of vandalism. The system once 
established will facilitate the development of an effective vandalism pre
vention program. 

*,' Articles on vandalism are on file in the vandalism file of the Oxnard 
Police Department. 
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concern tot-he pubi::£o. :Sudh p"rogr(;!.ltls exist on the federal 
/.-:,' 

" H 
level. 'l'herecent.ly'cows>l,eted Saf}~', School Study, mandated 

iJ 

and fundE!!d by the Q ~ S. CQngr~,ss and 'carried" (mt by the 
1. }'-, 

National Insti tu:te 0::1: Education, ,6Lfe~sa good exampie'of 
Y ", / " '. . I.t ). . j \ 

the, kinds,' of assessl11,ent such a pr6~rammight e~taiL (an 

abEi,tract of the results of the S,afe School Study fo110Y1S as 

an addendum). 

The costs of a sta,te-level asseS4lne!i'b program, naturally 
-, ",,:: 

't"ould,pe much less than the costs of a nationwiaei?rog~am and 
, , ' :', ' ,'I,' 

the results would' be' much moreus'eful forslate'"-levei:' )?olicy-

making. My first reconunendation to the Committee w,OJilq' be 

to initiate a' program of such state-basedass¢~§i'sment$:, ut'j.liz-
. c.:' '. i . ,- :1, . 

ing scientific methods and sampling techniq':les. Such an 

" approach would provide a much better basis for iegislq;t.i~ie ,. <." ,': 

action than testimonybf;fsed on individual case~,and:"w9uIJ1i 
,.,..., ", , " 

,> represen't a feasible approach to the gathering of, objective 

information. 

2. Definition of crime and de,linquency prevention. 
, 

My second reconunendation to the Committee would be to 

establish definH:ions of terms and guidelines early in the_ 

heari.;n.gs in order to maximize the utility of input from 

test'imony and insure a coherent framework for the hearing 

summaries. 

In discuss'ions of the preventiOl'i of crime and delinquency . , 

(and specifically school crime, school violence,and vandalism), 

the concept of "prevention" often is und~}flned ,and vague, 
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causing considerable confusion. I have found it he~lpfu~} to 

subdivide the concep'.t into five categories or area9, o~ preven- t 
tion and believe that such an ordering not only facilitates 

study of the problem but also aids in the implementcitiori" of 
, , ' 

. . 
more focused, and thus generally more effective r soluti9ns_ 

I presented this approach in a recent report t'o ,;the United 
.,"', \' 

Nations and it was weil rece,ived by the, other participants. 

" The following excerpt from. the Summary of that report present~ 

this suggested definition of prevention 1eve1s*: 

"We decided to o,rg·~nize t.his contribution along 
a continuUm of five dj,stinct strategies for SChool 
prograras a,s described in fin "earlier paper. A basic 
weakness in existing programs designeo.' to solve juve..,., 
nile delinquency and school -crime' pr()bl~ms may be 'i 

th-e piecemeal approa9h applied in, most' schools ,', that \ 
lacks any comprehensive and integrated elements ,tmplied 
by the suggested continuu~. Successful programs should 
provide linkages within this continu~, of five distinqt 
str:ategies where each level leads to increasingly more' 
serious social consequences. The five strategies for 
school programs are, as follows:, \\ 

-- Primary A~tion. ?rimary actJon pro'V'I"des an ·~pri()r:!:. 
quality model f9r education and human services designed' co 

to enhance the lives of st'udents,,.' 

--, Primary Prevention., This' strategy focuses early, on 
children in need without identifying ind,ividuals a.s 
"delinquency-prone. " Help is prov,ided 'in r,esp<?nse' to ". 
needs w:+ thout, specific reference "to delinquellcy pr.even
tion eyen though prog:tc:un' pr~ori ties, may be pased on. 
knowledge,6:f the relatl.onshl.p between needs and var;LOUS 
social crinsequances. , 

/.-:..\ 

--Prevent,ion. This"'level f:bf 
aq1dresses individual children 
<.langer of be~oming, members ~9f 

j) 

intervention directly' 
who are'idemti.,fiedas ~n 
a devia.nt group~At this 

(\ 

*Wehk," E. ~,.:, In Searcb' of Df?li'riquency' preventipn Models 
in Schools: A Cross~Nat;.iona1' Study" 'DaviS, CA: Rf?sFons~bl~ 
~ction, 1:977, "in "Incorpora"tion ,of, Crime Pr~vention policies'" 
in Educational, and Vqcational Train;i.ng~, Prdgranu.fies, IIUni ted 
Nations EcoribIit:f.c and Social Council - "Resolutions'1086,B (XXXI) 
'and 1584 CL'), Report, ,of 'the 'United, State's and Cahaqa. ' 
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stage, individuals or groups are identified and 
"targeted" as they are diagnostically declared 
delinquency-prone. 

-- Treatment or Sanctions. Efforts at this level 
are directed toward the overt manifestations of a 
degree of maladjustment~ that has become sufficiently 
intclerabie to invoke a response from official school 
or community authorities and that may lead to 
involvement in the criminal justice system~ 

_ ... Rehabilitation and Correction. This strategy is 
used for thG~ adjudicated delinquent returned to the 
community Oh probation or parole." 

'l'he summary concludes: 

"The main thrust.of this report supports strongly 
a pro-active approach to prevention'and proposes that 
the educational system more than any other now exist
ing societal system lends itself to pro-active efforts 
inst~ad'of the traditionally and unsuccessfully 
emp1f'~~'ad ,r'e-active strategies exemplified by most 
efforts in the Juvenile Justice area and in many of 
~the psychiatric',and psychological approaches. ;tn the 
latter, ,a great many efforts are expended to "prevent V1 

an already existing problem from getting worse. 

Three major recommendations seem to evolve from 
the ,exemplary models presented: 

1. Identify existing needs in children and 
modify your existing programs t,o respond to these 
needs as early as possible. Trp.e prevention happens 
only in early childhood. Programs in child care 
centers, Kindergarten and elementary grades are th~ 
key to true prevention efforts. 

2. In as many programs as possible, involve the 
children in planning and program design and give them 
a fair share of the responsibilities •. 

3. Involve the teachers in 'planning and program 
design 'as well and provide ample opportunity for'ade
quatestaff preparation as well as ongoing in-service 
training and retraining for alJ. staff iriv9lved .. 

Program evaluations in progress in ,many of the', 
programs are'expected to provide more specific guidance 
in the futur~~ Hopefully, these evaluation efforts 
will create a solid information base that will allow 
these issues to be ,dealt with not only within the' 
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educational community but also wi thin the total'. 
corrununity context, where political and economic 
issues that are central to our concerns will 
ultimately have to be resolved. Ii 

Importance. of youth involvement in any approach 
to the school crime problem. 

Youth involvement should be a major<::,ingredient of any 

program aimed'at improving the school climate or dealing wi~h 

related problem areas. This strategy has far-reaching and 

crucial implications f.or success in the school context. 

pilot studi.es point out that the failure to involve youth 

centrally and deeply leads to weak and ineffective problem-

solving which at times may even be counterproductive. ·Work 

in New Hampshire with a strategy develbped specific:allyto 

maximize youth involvement produced results that point to 

new and effective problem-solving techniques. In the New 

Hampshire pilot study, an innovative program called Partner

ship in Research engaged students as researchers to invest.i:'" 

gate problems which they perceived to be important. One of 

the student research projects, which examined stuQents' ,use 

of alcohol, marijuana, and other drugs, was particularly 

successful. The results of the entire pilot program suggested 

that. youth involvement efforts such as Partnership in ResearJch' 

have considerable potential for problem-solving in a variety 

of areas of social concern. I reconimend that youth involvem.ent 

be supported and encouraged to the greatest ext~nt possible. 

}, .Thiswquld in?lude, of course , opportunities' for youth to 

testify, as ,occurred in the h~arings you carried' out last year. 
i":~ 

My recommendation is intended to underline ,the 5:mportance, of 

this concept. 

II 
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4. Importance of strong school-community linkages 
for reducing school violence and vandalism. 

In addition to the concepts of early prevention and 

involvement, the notion of community involvement seems equally 

central to problem-solving in the,area of school violence and 

vandalism. In the book, "Delinquency Prevention and the 

Schools: Emerging Perspectives" (reprint enclosed) I 

encouraged the linking of such programs as Partnership in 

Research. with community involvement in order to develop an 

experimenting society that would-promote change through 

active participation in the democratic process. 

I hope my remarks will be helpful to the Committ~e in 

its search for solutions to some of our most perplexing 

social problems. Please feel. free to use any of my state-

ments in your report. 

Addendum 

ABSTRACT 

The Safe School Study was undertaken by the National 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Institute of Education in response. to Congress' request that • 
HEW determine the number of schools affected by crime or 
violence, the type and seriousness of those crimes, and how 
school crime can be prevented. The study is based on a mail 
survey of over 4,000 schools and on an on-site survey of 642 
schools, and case studies of 10 schools. Principals, .teachers, 
and students contributed to the study. • 

Risks 'of Crime at School 

Although st:hool violence and vandalism increas'3d during 
the 1960's, they have leveled off since the early.1970's, 
and there are some hints of a decline. Still, about 8% of the 
nation's schools (6,700) have a serious problem,.wi~l:.h6rime. 
Secondary schools are more likely tb.have a serious -problem 
than elementary schools. 
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The risks of crime directed against schools are higher 
in the Northeast and West than in the North Central and 
Southern States, and tend to be spread throughout urban and 
suburban areas. The risks of personal violence are higher 
in junior high schools than in senior highs, and are higher 
in larger communities. 

Extent of the Problem: Personal Violence 

About 2.4 million secondary school students(~l%} have 
something stolen from them in a typical month. About 1.3% 
of the students (282,OOO) report being attacked in a m.onth. 
Relatively few are injured seriously enough to need medical 
attention. 

Among secondary school teachers, about 12% (120,OOO) 
pave something stolen at school in a month's time. Some 
5,200 are physically attacked, about 1,000 of whom are 
seriously enough injured to require medical attention., 
Around 6 1 000 have something taken from them_, by force., 
weapons, or threats. ' 

Young teenagers in cities run a~greater risk of violence 
in school than elsewhere, except in high crime neighbornoodS. 
There, schools are safer than the surrounding communi t.ies. 

Extent of the Problem: _ Vandalism 

Over 25% of all schools are subject to vandalism in a 
given month. The average cqst of an act of vandalism 'is 
$81. Ten percent of schools are burglarized, at an average 
cost per burglary of $1830 The annual cost of school crime 
is estimated to be around $200 million. . 

Other Factors in School Violence 

Most offenses· are committed by current students. 
Victims and offenders are generally of th~ same age and 
sex (usually male). In a majority of cases, victims and 
offenders are also of the same race. The chances of inter:;" 
racial violence are highest in schools ,where students of' 
one raCe outnumber those of another'. 

Court-ordered desegregation is' a factor in increased' 
school violence only "at first. Later, schools return to 
their former patterns. ~ 

Means of Prevention 
~ll 

Security devices, such as'specially designed locks, 
safes, and window and door alarms are considere,d generally' 
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effective in reducing school crime, though they can be 
unreliable. Security personnel are also considered 
effective in reducing crime, though more emphasis on· 
training is needed. 

In the case studies, the single most-important dif
ference between safe schools and violent schools was 
found to be a strong, dedicated principal who s~rved as 
a role model for both students and teachers, and who 
instituted a firm, fair, and consistent system of 
discipline. 
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:Gallup Youth Survey===== 
Many Teen-Agers Fear S~hool Violence .11 

By G~ORGE GALLUP zation reported In this survey REGION" . "Dur1ll& the lut 12 montbl 
" 

:~,PRINCETON, N.J._uThis place 
"is an absolute zoo," said a 

freshman girl' at 'a large high 
school In the. Midwest. "It's 
not even safe to walk in the 
corridors. I can't wait until 
school is over so I can set out 
of here and back to the safety 
ormy home." 

This young gjrl'-one of more 
than 1,000 -interviewed in are· 
cent nationwide Gallup Youth 
Survey-is not alone in her can· 
cern. TIle 'survey. in fact, reo 
veals that &5 man J IS one· fifth 
(18 per ce,nt) of America.'s 
teen·agers fear for their own 
physicll safety when they ue 
at school. 

Most fearful of all are young· 
er (13·15) t~en·age girls, with 
as many IS one· fourth (24 per 
cent) saying they are afraid of 
beina physically assaulted or 
~aten up. In addition, feaX' of 
bodily harm is more wide· 
spread limon" non·whites than 

.. whites. 
Not only does a climate gf 

tear pervade many schools, uul 
four per cent of teen'llgt'fO reo 
port that they have actual I}' 
been physically lI!.Siultl'd or 
bealen up. Among cJdl'rb.uYs 
JIG.lS y!'srsqld), thl' figure is 

.' seven pt'f c\lnqll . , ' 
Adding to tHy llrim pil'turl' is 

the finding that ont' tt't'O·agl'r 
In three (34 pli'f ct'nt) has' had 
money Of propl'fly stolen at 
school or has had personal 
property damaged or destroYli'd. 

ThE' specific incidencl' levels; 
are as follows: 12 per cent 
hive had money stolen, 24 per 
Cent hay'! had other property 
stolen, 11 per cent }\ave hSld 
per..onal. property dam1lled or 
destroyed. 

It is of particular in~erest to 
!lO~ that the levels of victimj· 

do not difrer greatly by $lze E.st. . < •••••••••••• 19 c. have &liyor the (aUowin, hap. 
oC community, degree of ur· Midw.it .•.... , , •. , . 18 penecftoyou' it.sebool: (I) 
bllnlzation,or by region of the South .... '" .•..•.•• 18 'HI,e you been"hY~~~YH".i 

' country. Wen .......•.•••.. 16 sau ted ~,bl eI?te~ )UP
H
· ad 'tIll ' 

The fears Of youth and the money ... 0 en "e. ,0 er 
incidence of robbery and van· CITY SIZE property of yOUIII stolen; (d) 
dalism are reflected in a reo 1,000,1100 & over ....... 19 Had Yf'JU pel'lOilalpropeny 
cent study I of attitudes of 500,000 - 999,999 ...... 18 damait~)or dHtl'OYeci?" 
America's parents. A Gallup 50,000.:. 499,999 .... " . 17 The Infol1niti'oo ir bued on 
survey' conducted for the 2,500 - 49,999 ........ 16 telephone Intervi." with I M' 
Charles P. Kettering Founda· Under 2,500, Rural ...... 19 tlonwide repmentatlve ample 
tion found that as many as C C· 21 1 0'87 l Ie a..l d , h ,II. ntllr ltv ........ oo , of. teena nt.erv w'"" IIr· one parent in four leara for t e ' '. . , Ii . .' 

physical safety of his or her Fi'ing~ ...•.. , .•.... 15 In, the ,",dod Oetober 1'1-80."" 
children at school.' . 

It Is not aurprislna, there· 
fore, that discipline" continues 
to top the list or major prob· 
lems facing the public schools 
of the nation as It hIS during 
ei'ght of the last nine years 
these studies have be"n!!on· 
ducted. 

Following are the questions 
a~~ed in the Gallup Youth Sur· 
vey an~ the reSUlts: , 

"When you are at school, 
do you ever fear for your 
physical safety, or not?" 

FEAR FOR YOUR 
PERSONAL SAfETY? 

'1 

NATIONAL .•••.....•. 18% 

SEX & AGE 
[toys - Total , ., , . ; .•• 15 
Boys 13·15 years .• , .•.. 19 
Boys 16·18 v.ars ....... 11 

GirlS - T~tal •... , •..• 21 
Girls 13·15 yoars , .•. , ; . 24 
Girls 16·18 yeers . , ...... 18 

Both Sexes " 
13·15 years .• t ....•.. 22 
1~·18 veajS , .. " •...• 41 

RACE 
White, . , .•.•.. , .•.• 18 
Non·white •. " . " .. ~6 

NATIONAL 

SEX&AGE 
Boys": Total 
Boys 13·15 y.art 
80ys t6·18 V"" 

Girls - TD.t.1 
Girl. 13~ 15 y .. rt 
Gill, 16-18 Vlllrt 

Both SI"es 
13·15 V .. 11 

16·18 VGlrs 

flAC~ 
White 
Non·white 

REGION 
ean 
MidWiIt 
South 
West 

CITY SIZE 
',,000,000 I Ollir 

500,000 - 999,999 
60,OOO~ 499,899 
2,500 - 49.999 

.. Und.r 2,5001 Rur.! 
C.nter city 

" fringe 

~aa-., 

:1 ", Mid 
Blln Htd Otll... ", PtOpIi1y 

PhysiClIIV ,MonlV Propeny 'i Oamagedl 
Assaulted Stolen Sto!lnDutrov!d' 

4% 12% 24% ' .11% 

6 
5 
1 

2 
2 

4 
5 

4 
7 

4 
3 
3 
5 

4 
3 
6 
3 
4 
4 
5 

10 
. 10 

11 

13 
10 
16 

10 
14 

11 
16 

10 
10 
16 
12 

8 
,,8 
15 ' 
12 
1,2 
n 
12 

25 
21 
24 

23 
24 
23 

25 
24 

24 
23 

21 . 
~ 
24 
29 

23 
29 
26 
21 
24 
26 
28 

13 
J2 
'14 
S 
1 

10 

10 
~2 

10 
15 

8 
13 
t3 
to, 
11 
10 
13 
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FOUR-YEAR CRIME STATISTICS SUfd.M_~RY . ~ 

Note: A ChaJt of reported statistics by !1ra.de level for 1975~76 and 
1976-:r7, in reportable categories,;; and annual totals for the 
past Jfour years follow this summar!/. 

Total reportE~d assaults on pupils in 81 s(~hool districts in Los Angeles 
County decrec¥sed by 23 percent this year (from 1,803 in 1975-76 'to 1,380). 
Apprpximately 58 .percent of all pupil ass~lults reported were in: three and 
four year hi9h schools during the 1976-77; school year. This reI)resented a 
9 percent de~:re~se over the previous schoc)l year. The summary indicates a 
4 . .percent, inq:rease in assaults on pupils 2lt the junior high school level, 
(from 2.3 perdent to 27 percent). The remclining 15 percent of assaults on 
pupils was rEi!ported in ,elementary schools ,. kindergarten through eighth 
grade. 

Ii 
Assaults on ~!ertificated Employees 
AssauJ,ts on ~:each~rs and other certificated employees decreased 7 percent 
during 1976-1:7 school year after a th'ree-year increase beginning in .1974-75. 
The 1976-77 school year summary showed 512 assaults compared to 549 the I, 
pJ;'evious year.. More than 79 percent of the 1976-77 assaults on personnel 
occurred 'ahovethe seventh grade level, with approximately 41 percent at 
the junior hi~h level. ' , 

As.saults on" Cilassified Employees 
Assaults on c:~assi;ied employees decreased by 6 percent during the past 

.~~chool year. For 1976-77, approximately 36 percent of the assaults on 
classified personnel occurred in the elementary schools, kindergarten 
through eighth grade. Nearly 37 percent of all assaults on classified 
personnel occurred in the high schools. The remaining 26 percent occurred 
at the junior i.high level. 

Assaults on Pe:ace Officers 
Reported assaults on peace' officers for 1976-77 remained at 150" the same 
as the year bE!fore. Seventy-five percent of all assaults on peace officers 
by students oc:curred in senior high schools. The rem aining 25 per.cent 
occurred as fdllows: 22 percent'at junior high school, one percent'at 
seventh and eighth grade, 2 percent at fourth through sixth. 

POSSESSION OF WEAP9NS 
, 

~eported cases ':\il1volving possession of bombs and explosives on campus have 
.. b~,?crte~Sed 95.5 \fercent (,from 45 to 98) during the fou~ year reporting perl-'od 

" l.S r l.ct repo t··' d' t: 2 " . 
(from 121 r f 1n l.CCt 8 9 percent decrease in such weapons .possession 

to 98)\. for the 1976-77 school year over the previous year. 

" 
'.""""" . 

'Cases l}!1Volving l?Ossession of gl1ns, kniv'e's' and t or -r similarweai>ons, declined 36 pcr-
~en, over the t'our yepI' ,r:eporting period (from 848 toS83). Distr~ct reports 
l.ndl.<;:ate a 25, percent decrease from 781 to 583 for the 1976,-77 school ear 
ove.r the prevJ,ous year. Cases involving possession of other weapons arso 
decreased 53 percent (from 312, to 149) over : the same pe:riod., 
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Approximately 97 perce!1t of the incidents involvi'ng. bomb and explosive possession 
occurred above the seventh grade level; 41 percent afal1 bombs and explosiv~s 
were, br<6ught, on campus by high school students. 

Accompanying the decrease in bombs and explosives on campus was a d~crease in 
arson. School district incidents of arson have decr~ased from 317 in 1975-76 
to 217 in 1976-77. Ho\.,ever, dollar losses. $540,944 for the"1973-74 school 
ye~r~ have increased to $1,818,351. 

VANDALISM 

Damage Costs Up 
Total dollar loss resulting from damages increased over ,half a million ',' 
dollars from $5,149,423 in 1975-76 to $5,683,220. Included in. the loss 
figures were vandalism, arson, burglary and theft. Costs for security 
personnel, equipment, insurance and similar items were not included, . 

An Important .!ncrease in Reported Crime 
Murders on school campuses increased from zero, in 1975-76 to two in 1976 ... 77. 
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REPORT OF NUMBER OF INCIDENTS OP>"<7RIME 
AND VIOLENCE ON SCHOOOL GROUNDS 

PROGRAMS AND ACTIVITIES IN WHICH THE~CHOOL ts 
(Pursuant to Education Code section 1110) 

For 1975-76 and 1976-77 School Years 

ENGAGEB 
OR IN 

(1'1. Murders 

2. Assaults or attacks or 
mt..'llacing of certificated 
personnel (as reported 
pursuant to EC Section 
44!!l4. ) 

3. Assaults or attacks or 
mel:lacing of classified 
personnel (as reported 
pursuant to EC Section 
44'014 b-lt excluding 
re~ort~~g under No. 4 
below) 

4. Assaults or attacks or 
menacing of peace affi

t,' cers or security per
sonnel 

5. Assaults or attacks on 
pupils 

6. Possession of weapons 
a. Guns and Knives 

b. Bombs and Ex-
plosive 

?? 

c. Other 

I ,., 

I 
Year I 

I 

! 
76-77 , 

I 
75-76 

76-77 

75-76 

76-77 

75-76 

76-77 

75-76 

76-77 

75-76 

76-77 

75-76 -
76-77 

75-,J{> 
'"' .. 

76-77 

75-76, 

K - 3 4 -. 
0 0 

0 0 

6 53 

13 35 

12 21 

6 27 

0 3 

0 0 

18 74 

17 100 

3 15 

5 30 
- .. 

0 3 

1 3 
. 

1 6 

1 7 

-dd-

" 

I 
, , 3 & 4 Yrs. 

I High 6 7 - 8 JHS School 
I 

-
1 0 i 

1· , 

0 0 0 

50 208 195 

44 213 244 

21 39 55 

7 47 68 , 

I 

, 2 , 33 112 

9 36 105 
I 

: 
120 372 796 

, 
, 77 410 1199. 

31 195 339 . 
'" 

70 234 442 

9 4d' 46 

8 29 80 

9 6~ 62 

20 138 146 
" 

• 

• 
Total 

--
2 

• 0 

S12 

S4? 

148 

155 I 
I -, '. 

150 I 
150 ... 
.-.-

1380 

1803 

583 • 
. 781 
.' 

98 

121 

146 

312 

, • 

• 
'0 'J 
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Report of percentage comparison of 
"incidents of crime and violence on 
school grounds or in programs and 
activities in wh{ch the school is 
engaged" for the past two school 
year,s., (For comparison of grand 
totals for the two years, see next 
page. ) 

• 1975-77 

lZl 1976-77 

* Percentage of Total 

AssaU1ts,--Certificated 
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SUMMAR.Y'OF REPORTS 'FROM LOS ANGELES COUrny ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY SCHOO:"'S ON CRIME AND VIOLENCE ON SCHOOL GROUNDS 
, OR IN PROGRAllS AND ACTIVITIES IN, lmICH THE SCHOOL IS ENGAGED 

(Pursuant to .Education Code Section 1110) 

FOR THE PERIOD SEPTEMBER 1976 THROUGH JUNE 1977 

I 8. OFFENSES AGAINST PROPERTY 

" \ I 
en 
~ 
en 
en 

.3 

76-77 2 512 148 150 1380 583 98 146 19724 $2,611,713 
---+--4-i 

I 

217 

75-76 o 549 158 150 1803 781 121 312 18438 2 593,172 317 

r 
en 
Q) 
en 
en 

.3 
/..l 
rrJ ,..., ,..., 

0 
Q 

$1,818,;351 

1,223.151 

" 

I 
en 
~ 
en 
til 

C 
S 
/..l 

ttl ITJ 
'iJ,. ,..., ,..., 
/..l 0 
::J 

tIl 
Q 

517] $ 921,523 

5621 ,1,003,853 

I 
(I) 

~ 
en 
en 
0 
~ 

,.jJ /..l 
~ rrJ 
~, ,..., 

eS 
,..., 
0 .:' Q 

2930 $331,633 

2789 
':'" 

329,247 

701,702 6239 1,047,163' ,352 391,88<) 74-75 1 517 121 126 1990 793 ,63 213 .17685 ,2,586,,576, 303 
---------~~~---+----~~~~----~--~--~--~~----~~------~4_----_4~----~--_+------+_~--~--~-------r--~--~ 

73-7.4 3 440 ,118 11<76 1192 849 45 234 16442 4,074 299 176 5.!W.944 i330() Af14 ')74 II qH4 ?In,QQc, 
,~,~ 

" 

Incidents: 28,042 GRANO TOTALS PROPERTY OFFENSES: 1976-77 No. of D611ar Losses: $5,683,220 

1975-76 No. of Incid'ents: 2"1,165 Dollar Losses: $5,149,423 

1974-75 No. of Incidents: 
...(Y 

i7,579 Dollar Losses: $4,727,330 

1973-74 No., of Inci.dents: 21,,912 Dollar Losses; $5,310,,512 
.... ,' . 
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